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ABSTRACT OF THESIS



An adoptive cel-I tnansfer system was deFined Fon

studying the long-tenm IgE anti-ovalbumin (OA) Fesponsel of

B6D2F1 mice. The pnimany IgE anti-OA response given by this

stnain pensisted Fon moÍ-e than 1? months yet the halF-life oF

fgE antibody in cinculation was only 1O.5 houns as measuned by

nesidual passive cutaneous anaphylaxis (PCAJ in nat skin. The

system developed to study the cell- necnuitment pattenns which

were thought to undenlie this pensistent nesponse involved the

tnansfen oF pnimed spleen cells to innadiated necipÍents and

the pnoductÍon in these necipients oF IgE and hemagglutinating

(HA) antibody without funthen over-t antigenic challenge. The

capacity oF pnimed spleen ceLls to tnansfen the response was

finst detectable 10 days aFten immunization, incneased For the

next 6 weeks and was still evídent I months aften immunization

oF the donon animals. The tnansFenned nesponse itselF

pensisted in the recipients Fon many months

The anti-OA nesponse in necipient mice was

inconsistently dependent orì the pnesence oF Fetal- calF seFum

(fCSJ in the medium in which the cells wene suspended. Pnimed

spleen cells suspended in serum-Fnee medium corrtaining

lipopolysacchanide (l-pSJ also tnansFenned the antí-OA t.ESponse

without nequining antÍgenic challenge of the necipients. No

antigenic similanity could be shown to exist between OA, FCS

and LPS in eithen PCA oF HA assay. Anti-OA antibody injected

into innadiated necipients immediately beFone tnansFer oF

pnimed cells suppnessed the pnoduction oF both fSE and HA

antibodies t,o OA in the necipients. This implied that antigen

ll



was pFesent in celL-bound Fonm on pnimed celIs.

Eepletion oF macnophages Fnom the donor spleen ce11

suspensions did not diminish the capacity oF the nemaining

ceLl-s to give an adoptive nesponse. The pnoduction of IgE

antibody in innadiated necipient mice was pnevented iF donor B

or- T lymphocytes wene tneated Ín vitno with eithen gamma

innadiation on mitomycin C, suggesting that pnoliferation oF

both B and T lymphocytes was essentiaL Fon the adoptive

nEsponse to develop.

Howeven, the nequinement Fon pnoliFenation was only

tnansj-ent since, once IgE antibody production reached a steady

state in the necipients, Ít maniFested extne'me nesistance to

high dose innadiation. ln/hoIe-body innadiation oF 8OO and

IrOOO nads was without eFFect on estabLished ISE pnoduction.

This latten obsenvation was valid Fon both intact mice which

weFe innadiated I weeks after immunization and also fon

inradiated adoptÍvely

that the IgE anti-OA

sevenal months aFten

immunized mice. These

antibody measuned in senum

data suggested

oF B0F1 mice

OA and I mg AIIOHJ3

antibody-secretingwas pnimanily the

ce I ls.

immunization with 1 Ìtn
pnoduct oF long-1åved

J. I1
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CHAPTER 1 z INTRODUCTION
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1.1 Evidence Fon the existence oF Immunoqlobulin E

Evidence Fon the existence, ín plasma, oF a Facton

capable of mediating an immediate hypensensitivity nesponse

was Finst neported by Pnausnitz and Kustnen in 19?1 ( 1 l. A

small volume of senum taken Fnom the allengic Kustnen was

injected into the skin of Pnausnitz. l¡'Jhen the injection site

was subsequently challenged with a small amount oF Fish

extnact, to which Kustnen was sensitive, a neddeníng and

swelling oF the at^ea nesuLted. This method oF passive

sensitization to test fon the pnesence oF neagin has since

been called the P-K test ín necognition of the authors and was

centnal to the eventual isolation and chanactenization oF IgE.

Investigatons duning the next F.ew decades identified

some oF the physico-chemical pnopenties oF the neagín. The

skin sensitizing activity was Found, associated with the

globulin Fraction oF senum (er 3J, had a sedimentation

coeFFicient of 7.8S and, on electnophonetic analysis, mignated

with the pnoteins in the beta - gamma negion (4). By 1963

antigenic analysis oF the stnuctune oF antibodies had

identiFied thnee classes oF immunoglobulin designated fgG, ISM

and IgA and, by 1965, a founth class, IgD, had been identiFied

(5). Fon a time data wEFe neponted which associated neaginic

activity with IgA (arZ), However, the identiFication oF

neagin in an Índividual deFicient in IgA (8) and the inabílity

oF anti-IgA ser-um to neutnalize neaginic activity (S, tO)

pushed Ishizaka and his colleagues to put^sue the isolation of
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a sepanate class oF j.mmunoglobul ins.

Ishizaka et al isoLated neagin by extnacting it Fnom

the senum oF people with hay Feven. The pnesence oF neagin

in the fnactions was determined by monitoring skin-sensitizing

activity. These Ínvestigatons then immunízed nabbits with

the neagin-enniched fnaction. The nesulting antisena wene

used to compane the antigenic stt-ucture of neagin to the othen

known immunoglobulin classes (9, 1or 11). Analysis by

double-diFFusion in agan gel oF neagin nevealed the Pneserìce

oF both kappa and lambda light chainsr ãs in the othen known

immunoglobulin isotypes, and oF antigenic detenminants not

shaned by IgG, IgM or- IgA. The apparent.Iy new class oF

immunoglobulin was designated IgE (1"). Mixing oF this IgE

globulin with reaginic senum pnevented skin sensitization by

the latten. This obsenvation was intenpneted to mean that

the two competed Fon a single biological tanget which inrplied

similanity iF not identity oF the two mateniaLs. In

addition, Ishizaka et aI wene able to demonstnate that the

títne oF reaginic activityr ês detenmined by skin testi.ng,

conneLated with the amount oF IgE in the test pnepanation but

not with the quantities oF IgG, IgM on IgA pnesent ( 13).

This Funthen strengthened the postulate that immediate

hypensensitivity responsers wet^e mediated by a distÍnct

immunoglobulin cLass.

At about the

identiFied ar¡ atypical

identiFied as ND (4).

same time, Johanssen and Bennich

myeloma immunoglobulin Fnom a patient

On neaction with the anti-neagin serum
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which had been

antigeni ca I ly

co I l-abonative

pnepaned

similan to

effont the

by Ishizaka, IgND was shown to be

rgE.

I{on l- d

ltli thi n

HeaIth

a yeat^ oF this

Onganization had

a new cl-ass oFoFFicially designated this IgE as

i.mmunoglobulin C 14) .

1 "¿ Phvsico-chemical pnoÞenties of IcrE

To date no subclasses oF IgE have been identiFied.

The existence oF human IgE-secreting myelomata penmítted

isolation oF suFficíent quantities oF this immunoglobulin to

aIIow mot-e

IgE is a

190, OOO and

with othen

of appnoximately 1 10

nesidue loop by an

pnecise charactenization of the molecule ( 15, 16).

glycopnotein with a nelative mo.leculan mass oF

a sedimentation coeFFicient oF 85. In common

classes oF immunoglobulin, ít is composed oF two

chains (H), designatedidentical heavy

identical light chains tLl which weFe eithen

Each epsilon chaÍn

Iight chain two.

has Five necognizable

Domains ane compact, globulan

epsi 1 on,

kappa ot-

domai ns

and two

lambda.

and each

amino acids each onganized

intna-chain disulphide bond.

aFnangements

into a 60

Their

existence was Finst suggested by the linean peniodicity oF the

amino acid sequences oF immunoglobulíns (17). The Foun

chains ane held togethen by disulphide bonds. One such bond

exists between each oF the two heavy and light ehain pains and

two bind the heavy chains togethen. The result is a Y-shaped

molecule whose arms are composed oF one tight chain and the

amino-tenmínal half oF the heavy chain. The stem is the
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paired canboxy tenminal ends of the heavy chains. Enzymatic

digestion oF the molecule Followed by testing oF the nesulting

Fnagments has shown that the two anms ane the antigen binding

(faU) ¡.ragments oF the antibody while the stem can be isolated

as a cnystallizable Fnaction (rcJ. This basic tyPe oF

stnuctural organization was Finst demonstnated Fon IgG by

Ponten in 1959 and has pnoven to be common to all

immunoglobulin classes. It is the Fc pontion of the

immunoglobulín which is most intimately associated with 
"h,=

skin sensitizing activity oF IgE. It is by means oF the Fc

stem t,hat the molecule bÍnds to the membnane oF mast cells and

basophils ( 16,18J theneby rtsensitizingtr these. celIs. The two

Fab sites nemain exposed to the extna-cellulan Fluid and are

Fnee to bind antigen should it become available.

The canbohydnate content oF IgE, constituting about

1?% by mass, is associated with the CHl, CHe and CH3 domains.

The ma jon sugans at-e manrìose, N-acetyl glucosamine r galactose t

Fucose and sialic acid and have been shown to be essential For

the binding oF the moLecule to cell membt-anes ( rsl. The

limited sequence homology ("7 35%J between the epsilon chain

and heavy chains oF othen classes indicates that IgE appeaned

eanly duning the evolution of the immunoglobulins. LJnl-ike

othen immunoglobulin classes the biological activity oF IgE is

impained by modet.ate heat. ExPosune to 56oC Fon 30 minutes

will destnoy the skin sensitizing activity oF ISE while the

antigen binding activity of the molecule is maintained. This

loss oF biologicat activity has been shown to be due to
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conFoFmational changes in the Fc portion of the molecule on

exposune to heat. Like other immunoglobulin classes, with

the exception oF IgE, ÏgE is neponted not to cnoss the

placenta. Plasma IgE is not in aggnegated Fonm, and hence

does not activate the complement system ej-then by the

classical on the altennate pathrvays. However, antiFicially

aggnegated IgE does activate the altennate complement pathway

(¿O). Ishizaka et a1 demonstnated that this ability to Fix

the late (CS Ca) components oF complement nesides in the

amino tenminal end of the Fc pontion oF the moLecule.

The development oF nadioimmunoassay IFIA) technology

in the late 196Or s penmitted the quantitati'on oF pneviously

unmeasunable IgE concentnations in the cinculation oF nonmal

peFsons (e11. Pol-man et al 'demonstnated that in a population

of 73 nonmal adults concentnations oF senum IgE weFe nonmaJ.Iy

distnibuted (""). Concentnations oF ISE ane the lowest of

all immunoglobulins and, in humans, averaEle appnoximately O.1

nS/¿ in the adu-l-t. Demorrstnation oF the existence of

IgE-like molecules in species othen than man inítia11y

depended on the identiFÍcation oF skin-sensitizing activíty in

the sena oF animals which had been expenimentally immunized.

Fleagínic activity was Found in the nat (e3J, dog (¿4), guinea

pis (25J, nabbit (as1, mouse ("7), monkey (¿8), cow (zs) and

sheep (30). Fladio-immunodifFusion studies have identified

the pnesence of fgE-like immunoglobul-in in these species.

MoFeover, myelomata of the ISE tyFe have been identiFied in a

numben oF species. One oF the mone stniking examples oF
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which is the Lou/WsI nat stnain which was identiFied by Bazin

to be panti.culanly susceptible to the development of

spontaneous iLeo-coecal immunocytomata (311. Mone than one

Founth oF such tumons have been Found to secnete IgE'

Studies oF the pnopenties oF non-human neagins have shown them

to be chemically and stnuctunally similan to human IgE (3e1.

1.3 Eioloqical- action oF IqE

Tn addition to existing in plasme at the lowest

concentnation of all the immunoglobul-ins, IgE has a shonten

halF-liFe in the cincuLation than do the othen classes oF

antibody. In the human its haIF-IiFe is 2 days ( 16) while

IgG, IgA, IgM and IgD have halF-Iives of 21r 6' 5 and 3 days

nespectively (33). Tada has shown that in the nat the

ha1F-liFe oF cinculating ISE is 1¿ hours (341. Howeven,

since fgE exer.ts its biological activÍty by binding to mast

ceLls and basophils thene ane two major pools of IgE in the

body; cinculating IgE with a nelatívely shont halF-life and

cell bound IgE with a much longen haIF-liFe oF appnoximately

two weeks (35).

Tomioka and Ishizaka demonstnated the majon sites oF

IgE binding by injecting myeloma IgE into monkeys and

monitoning the localization oF the immunoglobulin (35). They

Found that neaginic antibody bound to cells in the skin, the

bnonchi, the smalI intestine and the mesentef ic membnanes.

These ane the sites associated with the common allengic

symptoms oF itching, wheezing and diannhea. The bínding of



rgE

fn the mid-196Ot s

cells taken Fnom

pnesent in the senum

Levy and Oslen

nonmal individuals

7

showed that white blood

could bind the neagin

(37) " Tn such

as in the P-K

to cell- membnanes had eanfien been demonstnated ín vitno.

oF allengic individuals

binding oF neagin was,eanly expeniments the

test, ínFenned fnom the biological consequences oF exposing

the sensitized cells to speciFic allengen. Under in vitno

conditions the end-point is not the extent oF tissue damage,

as in the F-K test, but is a measunement oF the biochemical

mediatons neleased by the senstized mast

mast celL has been shown to

cel l on exposL¡ne to

nelease a numben oFentigen. The

substances t,he most potent oF which is hístamine. The majon

in the intact animal is to incnease localeFfect oF histamine

vasculan penmeability causing the extnavasation oF Fluid. On

a small scale, such as in the P-K test, such a local neaction

is of little consequence. Howeven, when lange ãneas oF

sensj.tized tissue, such as the nespinatony tnact¡ êF€

stimulated with antigen the reaction may become

liFe-thneatening.

At about the same time Goodfniend et a.I demonstnated

that neagín would indeed sensitize lung (3e). These

investigatons incubated monkey lung tissue with senum obtained

Fnom hay feven patients. Subsequent exposure oF the tissues

to a nagweed extnact tniggened the release of histamine and

slow neacting substance oF anaphylaxis I SFìS-A ) . Adsonpt,ion

oF the neaginic senum with anti-IgE neduced its ability to

sensitize the lung tissue. Moneoven, the nelease oF the



mediatons oF anaphylaxis could be

sensitized tíssue to anti-ïgE but

induced by exposune oF

by anti-IgG

et al usíng

(3s).not

SÍmiIan nesults wene obtaÍned by Orange human lung

as the expenimentaL tissue (401.

The obsenvation that anti-IgE couLd tniggen

histamine t-elease by sensitized tissue not only conFinmed that

mediation oF immediate hypensensitivÍty was a speciFic

pnopenty oF ISE but allowed funther examination oF the

intenaction of the components oF the pFocess at the ceII

membnane. Although intact fgE could Facilitate an immediate

hypensensitivity nesponse, monovalent anti-ISE, i. e. Fab

antibody Fnagments, couLd not cause the nel-ease oF mediatons

(41). SimiIarly bivalent on multivalent antigens, but not

haptens, wene abLe to elicit an allengic l.esponse (aZra=1.

These data have been incorporated i""" the "bnidging theonyrt

.which holds that it is the cnoss-linking of at least two

molecuLes oF cell-bound IgE by antigen that Ínitiates a senies

of cellulan neactions culminating in the nelease oF vasoactive

substances. Micnoscopic examination has shown that the

nelease of histamine by human basophils coincides with the

degnanulation of the ceIls (44).

fn addition to the tissues alneady named, IgE has

been shown to bind speciFically to penitoneal mast cel-Is (45)

and to cuLtuned nat basophilic l-eukemia cells t461. It is

these last two souncEls that have been most extensively used to

elucidate the pnopenties oF the fSE neceptor itelF (.qZrqA).

The numben oF IgE neceptors peF basophil has been
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estimated to be 30'OOO to 90'OOO.

these -pp=-.:"o be occupied bY

circumstances. No diFFenence

However, only 30 to 50% oF

IgE molecuLes undet- nonmaL

could be Found between the

atopi c

that the

celLs Fnom

Moneovet-

numben oF neceptons

individuals (49).

pnopontion oF occupíed

allengic individuals

Eespite

molecule and oF its

in the cells of nonmal and

Howeven, Ishizaka et al Found

IgE neceptor-s was gneaten on

than on those Fnom nonmals.

mode of action, the

thene was no connelation Found between the amount oF

endogenous IgE bound to basophils and the concentnation oF

cinculating ISE. The binding oF IgE to its speciFic

neceptons was Found to be nevensible (5O). The afFinity

constant Fon the binding oF IgE and its necêptor was in the

onden oF 1 x 1O8 to 1 x log L/noI Fon human basophils, Fon nat

penitoneal mast cells and Fon cultuned leukemic ceIIs.

extensive chanactenization oF

physiological

is no evidence

the IgE

nole of

that athe molecuLe

deFiciency oF

nemains unclean. Thene

thene ane

einculating

in allengic

with centain

IgE l-eads to a Functional deFicit.

two situations in which el-evated

IgE are associated

individuals and the

Howeven,

l-evels oF

with pathology. The finst is

second is individuals inFested

parasites. The

cells and basophils in the skin

nelease oF vasoactive amines when

Iocalization of IgE orì mast

and mucosal surFaces and the

ceIl-bound IgE is bnidged by

antigens have l-ed to the notion that

gatekeepen pnotecting the onganism Fnom

in the external envinonment. The

IgE Functions as E

centain constituents

incneased capillany
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penmeability induced by histamj.ne would penmit the

extravasation oF cinculating antibodÍes and phagocytes which

couLd then act locally to inactivate on nemove a potential

invaden.

It is by manipulating animal models conceived to

simuLate the eFFects oF allengy on panasitic ÍnFestatÍon oF¡

IgE pnoduction that the vaniables contnolling the synthesis oF

the molecule have been identiFied. These FaII noughly into

two categonies. Finst are the isotype-speciFic Factons which

modulate cinculating l-evels oF IgE without aFFectíng the

pnoduction oF immunoglobulin oF other classes. The second

gr-oup of factons act in an antigen-speciFi'c mannen and can

genenally be examined in the context oF the regulation oF IgE

antibody pnoduction.

1"4 Isotype speciFic negulatÍon oF ISE producti-on

Helminth panasites such as Tnichinella, Ascanis and

Nippostnongylus cleanly expFess adjuvant activity Fon the IgE

response in addition to eliciting stnong IgE t-esponses against

speciFic wonm antigens. Sevenal neponts have been published

to indicate that Nippostnongylus brasiliensis (Nb) in

particulan is a stnong adjuvant Fon continuing ISE resPonsets

to unrel-ated antigens (51-53J. The potentiating eFFects of

Nb wene demonstnated cleanly in a study of the cellulan basis

fon IgE pnoduction using a plaque Fonming cell assay Fon total

IgE-pnoducing cells. FoIlowing inFection it was demonstnated

that the level of total IgE in senum nose mone then lOO-Fold
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by approximately 15 days post inFection, that most oF the IgE

PFC wene pnesent in the mesenteric lymph nodes, and that

appFoximately O.15% of the total- nucleated cells in these

nodes wene actually pnoducing f sE ( 15oo,/106 cellsJ (541. In

this context it should be noted that both immunofLuonescencE

techniques and PFC assays yielded simifar numbens Fon IgE

pnoducing and beaning cells respectively in the mesentenic

lymph nodes.

consistently

Fluonescence

1.4

the

Ishizakas

ceIl-Fnee

beaning

l.esponse.

number' oF

thymus.

i nFect i on

With t^espect to spleen howevenr PFC assays

did not detect any IgE secneting celLs wheneas

revealed the pnesence of IgE beaning ceLls

tenth of those Found

at

J-nleveLs somewhat gneaten than one

mesentenic lymph nodes. (SSl.

1 IgE B cell genenating Facton

Funthen study oF the IgE

mesentenic lymph nodes (MLN) oF

beaning celIs present in

Nb infected t.ats led the

capacity

agaínst

(561.

Fon the

and their cowonkens to uncoven the existence oF

Factons which infLuenced both the numbens oF ISE

antibodycells and also the magnitude oF the IgE

One Facton was shown to cause arr incnease in the

lgE beaning cells in e1l lymphoid tissues except the

oF IgE-bearing celIs aFtenHoweven, the induction

was not aFfected neonatalby

to

dinitnophenyl derivatives oF

These nesults suggest that T

devel-opment oF IgE beaning

oF thse animals

thymectomy although the

enti-hapten antibodies

ovaLbumín was abolished

cells ar-e, not essential

cel ls j.nio IgE antibody

produce
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secFeting celLs. Ïntenestingly it was shown that the IgE

beaning cel-ls Found aFten Nb infection synthesized thein own

membnane IgE. Sunface IgE and othen membnane immunoglobulins

coul-d be stnipped ofF by tneatment with pnonase. HoweveF,

aFten a Funthen ¿4 houns in cultune most oF the celLs negained

thein membnane IgE suggesting endogenous IgE pnoduction by the

cultuned ceLls (57). In the counse oF this extensive seríes

oF studies on the ontogeny and deveLopment of IgE beaning

lymphocytes the ïshizakas and cowonkens noted that IgE beaning

cell-s incneased in numben not only in the peniphenal lymphoid

tissues but also in the bone maFnow oF both thymectomized and

non-thymectomized animals.

contaÍn a significant numben

Since bone manFow cells do not

oF cinculatíng lymphocytes, the

sol-ubIe Facton was involved

caused a selective incnease in the numben oF

mannow ceLls; contnol

possibility was considened that a

in the genenation oF IgE beaning lymphocytes. This idea was

put to the test by incubating noFmal bone mannow cells with

ceIl-Fnee supennatantc denived Fnom ?4 houn cultunes of

mesenteric lymph node cells nemoved Fnom Nb-inFected t^ats.

Thus, the existence oF a Facton, neleased fnom the cel-l-s oF

wonm inFected nats, and acting on normaL bone mant.ow celIs was

being tested. Cultune supernatants From woFm inFected nat

tymph node cells

IgE beaning bone

using nonmal nat

Facton was shown

node cells had

be simpJ-y

bone

columns

cultune supennatants

no such eFFect. The

which might have been

lymph

not to

taken up passively by the

supennatants passed through

rgEt

mannow cells. Cultune

oF Sephanose 4E-anti-IgE,



a tneatment which woul-d be expected

still to

to t.emove any

netain thein
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ISE Fnom the

acti vity .supennatants, wet.e Found

AIso, Fnactionation oF

active pninciple had a

l O, OOO and 20, OOO ( 5S ) .

the ter-m ttIgE B cell

pninciple and went on to

active matenial was ISE

lymph node cultunes oF

the supennatants

nel-ative moleculan

The Ishizakas and

revealed that the

mass oF

genenating

show that

beaning B

Factontt to the

the major sounce

cowonkens

between

assigned

active

oF this

cells fnom the mesentenic

Nb inFected nats (SS).

Facton

A mone

detailed analysis of the eFFect oF this facton on cultunes oF

nonmal bone mannow cells showed that the IgE B cel1 genenating

facton convented IgM beaning vingin B cells to ISM(+JIgE(+l

double beaning cells. This convensiorr was not inhibited by

mi"tomycin C indicating that cell replication was not involved.

Mot-eoven, Few of the cells which became IgM(+)Igf(+) in the

bone mannow cultunes contained 3-H Thymidine, an obsenvation

which also was consistent with lack oF cel1 pnoliFeration.

Tneatment oF the bone mar-now cuftunes with a vaniety oF

metabolic inhibitons l-ed to the conclusion that tnanscniption

oF DNA and pnotein synthesis weFe implicated in the IgE B cell

genenating Factor activity i.e. the conversion oF IgM(+) to

IsM(+JIsE(+) cells (601.

1 .4.? ISE potentiating

The thnust oF subsequent wonk on the eFfects of

othen soluble Factons pnoduced ín cultunes oF mesentenic lymph

the eFFect on ISEnode cell-s Fnom Nb inFected nats Focussed on
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antibody Formation. Fon examPle, it was shown that when MLN

Fnom DNP-OA pnimed nats

Nb infected

were cultuned in the pr-esence of T on

B cells Fnom nats T cells fnom the infected rats,

but not T cells Fnom nonmal

Fesponse of DNP-OA

without afFecting

enhancement oF the

nats, enhanced

cells to the

selecti ve1 y

homo I ogous

l.esponse 
"

pnimed

the IgG

the IgE

antÍgen

TheFonming cel1

IgE nesponse was seen only iF the MLN donon

rats had been pneviously immunized with the cannien pnotein

(OAl. Funthen wonk to investigate whethen an active solubl-e

Facton was pnoduced by the T cel-ls oF Nb-inFected nats showed

that indeed an r?IgE-potentiating FactoF'r was pnoduced.

Cultune supernatants oF T cells Fnom Nb-infected nats

selectively enhanced the IgE t.esponse oF DNP-OA pnimed cel1s

without aFFecting the IgG nesponse [51].

It is the selective natune of the potentiatíng

Facton in enhancing the fonmation oF IgE but not IgC which

distinguishes this Factor- I s activity Fnom that oF T cell

neplacing Facton (fnfl. TFIF activity does not discniminate

between antibody nesponses oF diFFenent i.sotypes (eareS) and

indeed Suemuna and Ishizaka wer'e able to demonstnate a high

TFIF activity in the supennatants oF anti.gen stimulated MLN

cultures. Both IgG and fgE t.esponses were enhanced by the

TFìF supernatants. Mone convincing evidence Fon TFìF and the

ïgE potentíating Facton being distínct

Fnactionation studies using gel Filtnation.

Facton had a nelative moleculan mass of

entities came Fnom

ISE potentiating

1O, OOO eO, OOO

moleculan masË ofwheneas TFIF is known to have a nelative
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about 50, OOO.

Subsequent wonk by the Ishizakas and thein

colleagues on the ISE potentiating factor- was dinected towards

identifying both the source and the tanget oF the facton. It

was eventually demonstrated that the target cells oF the IgE

potentiating facton were B celIs. Funthermore, B cel-Is but

not T cells wene shown to be capable of absonbing the Facton.

An impontant Finding in this negand was that the IgE

potentiating facton had an aFf,inity fon IgE itseJ-F; ISE

coupled Sepharose absonbed the IgE potentiating f,acton and

activity could be necovered by subsequently passing

glycine-HCl buFFer, pH 3. O, thnough the same col-umn (64).

Ishizaka and colleagues speculated that it was the aFfinity

For IgE that caused the potentiating Facton to Focus on IgE

bearing B cel-Ls and consequently Potentiate onl-y the IgE

r-esponse nather than af Fecting al l- isotypes ( 65 ) . The sour-ce

of the ISE potentiating Factor was conceptualJ-y mor-e diFficult

to accept since it involved the pnoduction by T ce.l- ls, der-ived

fnom Nb infected rat MLN cel-Is, oF an entity which expnessed

the binding pnopenties oF an Fc-IgE neceptor- (FceRJ.

Notwithstanding this view, fshizaka and colleagues

subsequently demonstnated that although most of the cel- -ls

which expness FceR in nor-mal nats ar-e B ceI J-s, Fol- lowing

infection with Nb the number- oF T cel-ls which expnessed FceFl

increased mankedly. ft was eventually demonstnated that

these FceF-bear-ing T ceÌLs weFe the source oF the IgE

potentiating Factor. The so.ì-ubIe f acton expressed,



supenFicially at

would inhibit the

lymphocytes.

Since onE oF the

rats is an increased leveL

16

least, pnoperties similan to FceFì and in Fact

binding of IgE-coupled SRBC to the FceFl(+J T

consequences

oF seFum

oF Nb inFection of

Ishizaka et aI

questioned whethen IgE itseLF would

lymphocytes and penhaps cause these

potentiating facton. In a senies oF

rgE 
'

afFect FceFl( + )

nelease

T

rgE

these

the

cells to

in vitno studies

wonkens showed that addÍtion oF nat IgE, at concentr.ations oF

1 yS/nI or- highen, to cultunes oF nonmal nat lymphocytes did

indeed cause an incnease in the numben oF FceFl(+) cells Fnom

?.-3% oF the population to 16%. The eFFect was nestnicted to

IgE, othen immunoglobulin classes such as t-at IgG oF nabbit

ISG Failed to increase the numben oF FceFl(+J cells. The

addition of t.at IgE also did not have any eFFect on the

numbens oF Fc Feceptot-s with specÍficity For othen

immunoglobulin isotypes. Kinetic studies on the appeanance

oF FceFl(+) ce11s showed that the incubation oF nonmal

Iymphocytes with IgE had to be of 4 - I houns dunation Fon the

FceFl(+) cell-s to incnease in numbens; trNA synthesis was not

involved in the expression oF detectable FcFl with an affinity

fon IgE (661.

At Finst

an uncontrolled

inFection with Nb.

sight these studies

production of IgE

Any incnease in

Fonmation

would seem to point to

antibodÍes fo.l-lowing

rgE

oF

concentnation would

highen numbens oF

tunn release IgE

be expected to lead to the

FceFl(+) lymphocytes whích would in



thein seanch Fon factons inFluencing the

IgE nesponse to incLude Factors with suppnessive activity.

potentiating Facton

incneaseci pnoduction

no obvious contnols

fnom a considenation

be involved Ín ïSE

colleagues bnoadened

1 "4"3 IgE suppressive

Factors with

nesponse in Fact

Fnom Nb infected

aften infection;

potentiating Facton

(fge binding Facton) which

oF IgE and the cycle would

on the rate oF pnoduction oF

17

wouLd lead to

continue with

It was

might

thein

fon the ïSE

cultunes of MLN

nemoved I days

of fgE

ceI Is

rgE

rgE

and

anE)

in

rgE.

oF the homeostatic mechanisms which

pnoduction that the Ishizakas and

facton

suppnessive activÍty

wene neadily demonstnated in

nats when the MLN cells wene

demonstration oF the existence

had been accomplished using MLN

nemoved 14 days aFten inFection. The properties of the

suppnessive facton aFe similan in several nespects to the

potentiating Factor. Eoth Factons bind to lgE-Sephanose

can be el-uted in active Form Fnom such columns. Both

pnoduced by

cul-tune.

have similar

two factons

potentiating

be eluted

MLN cells from Nb inFected nats aften ?4 houns

Facton binds to lentil lectin-Sephanose

Iectin coupled beads

fn contnast, the ISE

not bind to lentiL lectin

alpha-methyl -mannoside.

suppnessive Facton does

Both aFe class speciFic in thein action and they

mol-eculan size. The main diFFerence between the

is related to thein canbohydnate moiety. The

Fnom the

and can

with

speciFic

coupled

the ISESephanose beads. Although the initial experiments on
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Facton wene conducted with MLN cells nemoved Fnomsuppness].ve

nats I days

that the

suppnessive )

Fon example,

Nb infection

aften Nb infecti.on

two ISE speciFic

over'

subsequent expeniments showed

Factons (potentiating and

a much wider time Peniod.weFe pnoduced

nat MLN cell-

At this time howeven, the

gneaten activity than the potentiating facton. Thus, it was

shown that two Factons, both specific Fon IgE, and with

opposite biological Function could be pnoduced at diFFerent

times aften panasitic infection with relatively diffenent

activities.

speciFic

Factor.

A cLose

potentiating and

subsequent r-ePont

tunicamycin were

somewhat diFFerent

added to Con-A

cultunes established 4 weeks aften

produced, aFten ¿4 houns in culture, both the IgE

IgE speciFic suppnessive

suppnessive facton had a

potentiating Facton and the

s.tructunal nelationship between the IgE

suppnessive factons was suggested by a.

in whích the eFFects oF the antibiotic

established (67). Ishizaka et a] used a

appnoach fnom pneviously in that IgE was

activated MLN in cultune to induce the

pnoduction oF IgE binding Factons. DiFFenent concentnations

oF Con A caused diFfenent Factons to be produced; at 1 ye/nL

the MLN cellsr or addition of IgE, pnoduced IgE suppnessive

Facton wher.eas at 10 yS/nI oF Con A the MLN pnoduced ISE

potentiating Facton. A possible nelationship between the two

Factons was suggested by the eFfects oF tunicamycj.n, an

antibiotic which is known to inhibit glycosylation oF

proteins. In the Pnesence of tunicamycin IgE potentiating
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Facton was not pnoduced undeF conditions which otherwise would

have led to its pnoduction. The production oF

suppnessive Facton was not affected

tunicamycin. The intniguing nesult was

added in the pnesence oF tunicamycín to

been activated with 10 yø/nl oF Con A.

by the

obsenved

Pl.esence

when IgE

which

rgE

oF

WAS

had

oF

MLN cultunes

In the absence

tunicamycinr ês descnibed above, IgE potentiatÍng Facton was

not produced but IgE suppnessi.ve Facton activity was detected.

IshÍzaka et al speculated that the IgE potentiating Facion

and suppnessive Facton shane a common pnecurson pnoteÍn and

that Èhe biological Function of the Factors is decided by the

pFocess oF glycosylation. The authons Further speculated

that the existence oF these two factons, with antagonistic

biological Functions, could go a long way to explain the

selective negulation of the IgE Fesponse. An intniguing

question in relation to this wonk is whether a switching

mechanism exists For the synthesis oF the two Factons.

Inhibitony soluble Factons aFFecting selectively the

IgE nesponse also have been demonstnated in systems othen than

those involving panasitic ÍnFection. Fon example, a system

was devel-oped by Kishimoto et aI (68) in which ENP-denivatized

Mycobacterium (O¡¡p-lbcJ was administened to nonmal mice.

These investigator.s neported that the tneatment induced

DNP-neactive suppnesson T cells capable oF exenting selective

suppnessive eFfects on antibody nesPonses oF the ISE classes.

Funthen work by the same gnouP revealed the abíJ.ity oF the

DNP-neactive suppFesson T cells to inhibit in a selective
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mannen IgE antibody responses in vitno eithen when intact

cell-s wer.e added to such cultunes on when soluble medíators

neleased into cultune suPennatants of BNP-Tbc stimulated

DNP-neactive suppnessol- T cells wene inconponated into the

cultunes (59). The soluble Factons pnoduced in thÍs way wener

subsequently analyzed and it was demonstnated that (aJ DNP

speciFic stimulation of ENP-neactive T cells was absolutely

required Fon the induction oF the suppnessive Factonr (bJ

althouþh antigen speciFic stimulation was nequined Fon

induction of the facton, its activity wãs totally antigen

non-specific, (.) tne suppnessive activity was selective For

the IgE c1ass, (a) MHC ídentity between thê Facton and its

tanget celLs. was r-equined Fon suppnessive actívity and (e]

adsonption on Sephanose-4B-anti-MHC columns reveal-ed that the

Factor bone detenminants encoded by genes in the f-negion of

the H-2 complex.

Penhaps the

responsible For these

most convincing evidence that the Factor

eFFects is denived fnom T lymphocytes is

ce11 hybridoma capableofaTto be found in the constr'uction

of continuously pnoducing the

(7O). Mone necent work on the

revealed the pnesence oF binding

well as an H-2 gene pnoduct.

Factor did not show any aFFÍnitY

(71).

suppressive facton

oF this Facton has

nelevant

propenties

sites Fon IgE molecules as

It is notewonthy that the

Fon eithen mouse ISM or IgG
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1.4.4 Suppressive and Enhancing Factons oF AIIengy

In addition to the IgE speciFic regulatony Factons

pnoduced following panasitic inf,ection and administnation oF

hapten-mycobactenia conjugates thene exist the '?factons oF

allengyt' descnibed by Katz and colleagues. Two IgE selectíve

negulatony factons have been identÍFied thus Far, one oF which

is suppnessive (ttre suppnessive Facton of allengyr or SFA) and

the othen oF whích is enhancing (tenmed enhancing Facton oF

allengyr or EFA). The nespective activities oF SFA and EFA

have been demonstnated by thein abilities to suppr-ess or-

enhance IgE antibody synthesis in intact mice.

The existence oF SFA was finst noted in the senum of

low IgE nesponden SJL mice that had been inoculated with

Fneundts adjuvant containing mycobactenia one week pnion to

bleeding. When such senum was passively tnansfenned to

recipient SJL mice that had been exposed to low dose

innadiation in ondeÌ- to conveFt thein ISE phenotype Fnom Low

nesponden

compl etel y

levels "

i nradi ati on

to high responden,

nevensed such IgE

Similar SFA activÍty could be

- enhanced pnimany IgE nesponses

the passively tnansFenned ser.um

Fesponses to the nonmal low

demonstnated in

and

secondany responses

pnimed spleen cells

necipients (7"r73).

SFA have nevealed a

vanying amounts in

incneases FolIowing

obtained Following passive

in adoptÍve

tnansFen oF

to syngeneic, innadiated low nesponden

Studies on the biologÍca1 pnopenties oF

numben oF points: (aJ SFA is pnesent in

the senum oF nonmal mice and the level

injection oF Fneundis complete adjuvant
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(FCA), (b) the suppnessive efFect is selective fon IgE

antibody ¡esponses and is quíte anigen non-spelciFic, and (cJ

it is neponted to cnoss stnain and even species banniens. A

numben oF physico-chemical pnopenties of the SFA have also

been detenmined. Fon example it is stable at SA€C For 50

minutes, ís pnecipitable by ammonium sulphate, has a molecular

weight oF 15O,OOO - 2OO'OOO daltons, does not exPness MHC

detenminants but does aPPean to exPt-ess some detenminants

identical on cnoss-reactive with those Found on

beta-Z-micnoglobulin, As with the IgE sPecific Factons

descnibed by IshÍzaka et af, Fon which potentíating and

suppnessive varieties exist, the countenpart to SFA is EFA.

The senum level of EFA, acconding to Katz, nises Following

injection oF Fneund?s comPlete adjuvent and is Found in both

high and low nesponden mice . Kat,z et al- r.ePort (.74 that it

is t,he net balance oF SFA vet.Sus EFA in a given individual at

any given time that detenmines the pfrenotype oF IgE antibody

pnoductÍon Following antigen sensitization. In the

expeFimental models descnibed by Katz and colleagues (.75), SFA

and EFA diFFen in the kinetics oF thein appear'ance Following

inocufation with FCA. EFA pnoduction tends to rise veny

eanly aften inocuLation oF FCA, peakíng by day 3 or 4 and then

subsiding; at the time that EFA subsides' SFA pnoduction

begins to nise neaching a peak on days 7 10. Again thene

is a similanity between the Factons oF allengy described by

Kai-z et al on the one hand and the potentiating and

suppnessive Factons descnibed by fshizaka on the othen'
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Nemely that EFA can be sepanated Fnom SFA by aFFinity on

Sephanose-Conl A columns. EFA has aF¡ aFfinity For Eon A

gneaten than SFA, hence the two Factons can be sepanated.

1.4.5 Companison oF isotype-speciFic Factons

The pnopenties of the vanious Factons that have been

shown to exent negulatony effects on IgE antibody responses

have one stniking Featune in common, namely, thein biological

eFfects ane nestnj"cted to synthesis of TgE antibody molecules.

A second common Featune is thein ability to act in an

antigen non-speciFic mannen, innespective of whethen specÍFÍc

antigenic stimulatÍon might be nequined to el-icit their

pnoduction. One apFarent diFFenence between the IgE

potentiating and suppnessive (binAingJ Factons on the one hand

and the ltfactons oF allengyt' on the othen is that the Formen

pain oF factors wene demonstrated only in panasite inFected

animals. The existence oF the Factons oF allergy was

demonstnated in nonmal animals tneated with FCA. In an

attempt to nelate the activities oF the two sets oF Factons

Ishizaka questioned whether the Fonmation oF fgE binding

factors was Iimited to lymphocytes Fnom panasite inFected

animals. On considening the data neponted by Katz, Ishizaka

envisaged that lymphocytes

pnoduce IgE binding Factons.

two on thnee injections oF FCA

weFe cultuned in the pnesence

Fnom FCA-tneeted animal-s also

Consequently nats

peF week and t,hein

on absence oF IgE.

wene gÍven

MLN ceIls

The MLN

cul-tune supennatants wene shown to contain IgE binding
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Factons. Cultune Filtnates fnom FCA tneated animal-s

inhibited nosette fonmation oF FceFì(+J cells and moneoveF the

inhíbiting Facton was absonbed with IgE-Sephanose-48 and

necovened in acÍd eluates Índicating that an IgE binding

Facton was nesponsible Fon the inhibition oF nosette

fonmation. The bindÍng Facton was tested Fon activity on the

antibody nesponse and indeed the IgE anti-DNP-OA t.esPonse was

suppressed without the IgG nesPonse being afFected. As with

the Nb inFected r.at MLN cultune supernatants both suppnessive

and potentiating Factons wet.e necovened Fnom the FCA treated

cultunes. The Factons wene sepanated by Fractionation on

Ientil lectin-Sephanose. At the time oF testing the

suppnessive Facton had the híghen biological activity (651.

Subsequent wonk by fshizaka et al demonstnated that the IgE

suppnessive and potentiating Factons could be necovened also

Fnom the seFum oF FCA tneated animals as well as Fnom cultunes

oF the MLN oF FEA tneated animals. The demonstration oF the

pnoducti on

Ishizaka ? s

nole in IgE

similanity

( Ishizaka J

that the Factons must

oF IgE binding Facton in vivo strengthens

angument that these Factons might PIay an impontant

isotype-specific negulation (65). Although some

is evident between the ISE binding Factons

and the trFactons oF al lengytr I Katz J it is clean

Factons have nelative

be distinct entities; the IgE

moleculan masses oF 1O, OOO

binding

20, OOO,

nel ati veaJ- lengy has a

OF panticulan

oF this thesis,

wheneas the suppnessive Facton oF

moleculan mass of l50rOOO - ZOO,OOO.

to the wonk that Forms the subject

nelevance

i. e. the
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which have been cannied out
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in BDFI mice, ane the studies

on Factons which regulate the

in an antigenactivatíon and pnoliFenation oF T and B cells

stimulated nesPonse.

1.5 Cetlulan coopenation in antibodv pnoduction

The need Fon diFFenent populations of lymphocytes to

coopenate in the pnoduction oF antibody was finst demonstnated

by Claman in 1966. Subsequently the work oF several grouPs

oF investigators Ied by Davies, Mitchel-I and Millen

estabtished that the antibody pnoducing cells were denived

Fnom the bone maFrow (g cells) only aFten col-labonation with a

population oF thymus derived lymphocytes (f cells) (76).

In 1969 Mitchison et al demonstnated that B and T

cells nesponded to distinct detenminants on the same molecule.

Sp1een cells taken Fnom mice immunized with 4-hydnoxy- 5-iodo-

3-nitnophenyl (NIP) conjugated to ovalbumÍn pnoduced a

secondaFy anti-NIP nesponse only when the irnadiated necipi.ent

oF the pni.med cells was challenged with NIP-OA" A

hetenologous conjugate NIP-bovine albumin did not stimulate

antÍbody pnoduction, ThÍs cannien eFFect, i.e. the enhanced

antj.-hapten antibody nesPonse Following immunization with a

protein-hapten conjugate which was observed iF the animal had

been previously immunized with the connesPonding cannien

a1one, was demonstnated fon fgE antibody pnoduction by

Ishizaka in 1973 (77).

The Finst dinect demonstnation that T lymphocytes
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wene t.equined Fon devel-opment of the IgE antibody nesponse was

made in 1571 by Okumuna and Tada (78). In that work it was

demonstnated that neonatally thymectomized t-ats were unable to

pnoduce IgE antibody nesponses on subsequent immunization with

a EINP-cannien conjugate. This deFect could be neconstituted

by supplementation oF such neonatally thymectomized nats with

nonmal or. with cannien-pnimed thymocytes (75). Dinect

demonstnation oF T and B cell coopenation in the development

oF IgE antibody pnoduction in mice was made Finst by Hamaoka

et al (8O) in 1573. Utilizing an adoptive cell tnansFen

system celIuIan coopenation between cannien speciFic and

hapten speciFic mouse spleen cells was shown Fon the IgE

nesponser ês well as For IgC antibodies. The cannien

specific cells Functioning in this system wene shown to be T

cells by virtue of thein expnessing the Thy-1 manken (e1)"

The adoptive tnansFen system was widely used to

identiFy Furthen the cnitenia Fon cell coopenation. Pnimany

among these is the nequinement Fon histocompatibility oF the B

and T populations (921. ft has been demonstnated that, in an

írnadiated necipient of hapten speciFíc B cel1s, antibody

pnoduction occurned only in the pnesence oF syngeneic carnien

pnimed T cel-Is. Histoincompatible B and T cells could not

coopenate to Fonm antibody.

A thind cell, the macnophage, was also shown to play

an essential nole in the initiatj.on oF antibody pnoduction.

Flosenthal and associates demonstnated that, in guinea pigs, T

cells Fnom a given stnain oF animal would pnoliFenate in vitro
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only when the antigen pnesent was associated with macnophages

Fnom animaLs oF the same stnain [93). Again, the ability to

coopel.ate was dependent on the identity, in the two cel]

populations, oF cel1 sunFace mankeFs detenmined by the Ia

(immune assocÍated) negion oF the majon histocompatíbility

complex. Macnophages fnom a second stFain oF animal, which

diFFened Fnom the Finst only in Ia antígens expnessed, coul-d

not eFfect cel-lulan pnoliFenation. Símilan genetíc

nestnictions fon cellulan coopenation have been demonstnated

using inbned strains oF mice.

1.6 Soluble mediatoFs oF cellufan coopenatÍon

Initial theonies on the mechanism oF cellulan

intenaction pnoposed a nelatively passive nole Fon T ceLl-s and

macnophages. These cells weFe thought to act by 
-ttFocussingrt

or^ I'pt-esenting" antigen to B cells. Mone necently this

concept has been developed to encompass the accumulating

inFonmation on sofuble mediatons that have been shown to

nesult fnom antigenic stimulation.

genera I I y

and ane

neFenned to as lymphokines, ane

speciFic membrane

These mediator-s,

pnoduced by T ceLls

bound neceptors onnecognized

cel ls.

by

tanget

Thnough the eFfonts

investigatons a wonking hypothesi.s

ce11 activation which involves the

distÍnct

lectin J

of several groups of

has been pnoposed Fon T

interaction oF at least 3

antigen (on

a soluble

ce11 types (84,85). Stimul-ation by

Finst activates macnophages to pnoduce
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Facton, tenmed lymphocyte activating Factor' (lnf) on

interluekin-1 (IL-1). TL-1 has been shown to be pnoduced by

macnophages (in the solid sunface-adhenent populationJ Fnom

humans (86), mice (a21, guinea pig (881 and dogs (eg). fn

contnast, attempts to identiFy IL-1 nelease by lymphoid cel-I

lines or Fneshly Ísolated malignant and nonmal lymphoid cel"l-s

have been unsuccessFul. VanÍous stimul-i have been neponted

to induce IL- 1 nelease Fnom macnophages. Bactenial

lipopolysacchanide (lfS) is the prototype IL-1 inducen that

has been used expenimentally. Human monocytes ín particulan

appean to be exquisitely sensitive to LPS, as little as 10

pg/ml can induce IL-1 reLease and the opti'mum concentnation

appeans to be between 1 and 10 ng/mI. Foneign antigen also

can cause nelease oF IL-1 fnom macnophages. fn addition,

antigen induces a set of T cells the T-nesponsive cel-Is on T

helpen-pnecunsor-s, to expness speciFÍc sunFace neceptons fon

fL-2. The same antigen, togethen with the macnophage denived

IL-1 induce anothen set oF T cell"s, the Fnecur-sons oF T

pnoducen ceIls, to diFFenentiate into cells which pnoduce

IL-a. Once the cincuit oF I"L-¿ pnoduction has been

completed, with IL-e acting on the T helpen Precur-sons to

pnomote pnoliFenation, the antigen is no longen necessary Fan

T cell pnoliFenation. Binding oF IL-Z to the connesPondÍng

IL-Z neceptons wÍII induce the T cells to pnoliFerate, which

wilt continue fon as J-ong as the gnowth Facton is available

(9O). One issue that has neceived attention ís whethen the T

eFFecton cells ane a distinct population From the T nesponsive
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nu/nu have shown that the pre-Tcells. Studies on athymj-c

cells in these mice do nespond

not contain

concei vab 1e

pnoduce and

nelease and

diFFícul-t to

T celLs which will

to Í"L-?,

pnoduce

howeven these

rL-z (s1 l.
mice do

It is

though that

nespond to

the T cell

one and the same T cell could both

ll-e. Homeostatic contr-ol of IL-Z

nesponse to IL-e then becomes mone

and it is necessany to j.nvoke somenationalÍze

Fonm of negatíve Feedback negulation Èo shut down IL-Z

pnoduction once it has neached a centain Level. fn rielation

to this question one nepot.t has been published claiming to

have detected a soluble inhibiton to IL-e activity" The

Facton was detected in senum oF nonmal but not oF athymÍc

nu/nu míce (9a1. Anothen Factor found in cultune

descnibed eanlien insupennatantsr ãs was

potentiating Facton,

Factor is believed to

thein diFFenentiation

is T cell neplacing

the context

facton (fnf1.

act on antigen dniven B celIs to

The two Factons IL-U and(s3).

besis of physÍco-chemical

distinct entities.

oF IgE

Thi s

pnomate

TFIF can

be sepanated

hence can be

on the pnopenties and

The nelative

the onden oFMoIeculan mass (MrJ of

1 5 r OOO to eO, OOO, fL-Z

hetenogeneous population

mice and rats have been

eO, OOO. The majonity

hetenogeneous giving mone

ïL- 1 appeans to

on the othen hand

oF molecules.

considened as

be oF

neponted

oF lL-e

to have an Mn oF

pnesents as

IL-e From

a mor'e

humans,

15,OOO

on the

vani ably

has been

pnepaFations appeat. to be

than one peak of acti vity

1L-? isseparation medium. Ït was suggested that

sialylated to explain this hetenogeneity (85). TRF
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reponted to have an Mr oF 4O'OOO (931.

The speciFic signals Fnom T cells in the Form oF

soluble helpen Factons, togethen with TRFr dnive B cell"s to

antibody fonmation. TRF exPnesses an antigen non-specific

activity. Both IL-1 and IL-Z may be impontant mediators of B

ceII r-esponses but B cel1 speciFic gnowth Factons may also

exist and act on B cells in a mãnnen anal-ogous to the T cell

growth Factons (S¿). The combined activities of the

Iymphokines just descnibed togethen with antigen l"ead to

cLonal- expansion of B ceIls.

At some stage in this pnocess, and with the eFFects

being mone appanent For IgE than with othen "i-==-= oF fg, ISE

antibody t-esponses may be stningently contnoLled by the

non-anti genic sp.eci FÍ c I gE cl ass spec i Fic nestnicted

negulatony cells and theír Factons descnibed eanlien.

1"7 Flequlation oF the established antibodv response bv

anti- idiotype

A system Fon a regulatony netwonk was proposed by

Jenne who necognized that antibodies possess a dual characten.

trlhile an antibody can necognize an antigenic detenminant it is

itself immunogenic by vintue oF its unique idÍotypic

detenminants (95). As B cells pnoliFenate in resPonse to

antigen thene is a concomitant expansion oF populations of

idiotypic detenminants. According to Jennets descniptíon, an

antigen induces the pnoductÍon oF an antibody Ab1 t

chanactenized by its idiotype Idl. In tunn, the latten
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stimulates the synthesis oF anti-idiotypic antibody Aba

beaning the idiotype Ide that can tniggen the pnoduction oF

anothen anti-(anti-idiotypic) antibody and so on. Moneoven,

Ab'l should necognize within the immune system any idiotype

which happens to nesemble antigen i.e. an intennal image oF

the antigen. Jenne assumed that such a netwonk is

Functional, which means that its negulation should account fon

the vanious modes oF the immune t.esPonse.

The complexity oF the netwonk is enhanced bi the

Fact that B and T lymphocytes and speciFic T cell Factons have

been shown to pFesent ídiotypic mankers which could

panticipate in such a negulatony PFocess" The impontance oF

idiotype netwonks has been demonstnated in sevet-aI systems.

Injection oF antí-ídiotype antibody into neonatal- on adult

BALB,/c mice was shown to pnime Fon T helpen cell pnoduction

where the T cells appanently expnessed idiotype(+) neceptons.

The system used wãs that associated with anti-phosphoryl

choline (anti-PC) antibodies in BALB/e mice. Most oF such

antibodÍes have an idiotype connesPonding to the myeloma T15.

The induction of T helpen cells by anti-idiotype was

demonstnated in vitno by an enhanced nesponse, in the pt-esence

oF such T cells to hapten conjugated to pnotein T-15. The

postulated mechanism oF induction oF helpen T cells is thnough

suppnession of an idiotype beaning suPpnesson cell (961.

Studies conducted by Sy et al- on the Family oF

idiotypes associated with anti-p-azophenyl ansonate ( nn J

antibodies oF the A/J mouse stnain have shown that thene are
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two types oF suppnessor cell, designated Tsl and TsZ (97).

These cells ean each supPFess delayed-tyPe hypensensitivity

(gfH) nesponses to the An hapten. Tsl cells have idÍotypic

neceptors and ar-e stimulated by i.v. injection oF syngeneic

cell-s to which molecules beaning the cnoss-Feactive idiotype

ar-e conjugated. Tsl and TsZ elabonate suPPnessor Factons,

designated TsFl and TsFZ which wet-e shown to have binding

sites similar to those on the T cel-I t^ecePtonsr namely

idi'otypic (antÍgen-specificJ and anti-idiotypic

(iAioype-speciFicJ respectively. The TsFl Factor has a Mn oF

SOTOOO is antS.gen speciFic and ís bound by anti-id antibodies

dinected to senum anti-An antibody. In contnast the TsFZ

Facton i.s not bound by anti-idiotype but would bind to

idiotype positive molecules Iia(+J anti-An antibodyJ. Eithen

suppnesson facton gFeatly neduced the anti-An DTH nesponse.

Injection oF the id(+J tsfa Facton stimulates the fonmation oF

antÍ-idiotypic suppFesson cell-, TsZ. TsZ act late in the

Fesponse, i.e. at the aFFector ceI1 (eFFenentJ stage wheneas

Tsl act eanly in the response and pnesumably aFFect the

inductive phase ( afFenent J oF the DTH response. The

neguJ-atony and complementany 1ínk between the two is supported

by the Finding that injection of TsFl stimu.l-ates the Fonmation

oF TsZ. These Findings suppont the idea of idiotype netwonks

having a Functional nole in negulation"

Vintually all oF the studies which have been

neponted on the neguJ-atony nole in B cell- activation oF

antigen specific, T cell denived Factons have been conceFned
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with IgM and IgG antibody production. Similanly, in the ar-ea

oF idiotype netwonk negulation and the intenaction between

idiotype(+) and idiotype-specÍf,ic T cell subsets, the data has

been concenned almost exclusively with DTH and contact

sensitivity models togethen with studies on IgM and IgG

antibody pnoduction. The exceptions to this statement ane

Few. Fon example a common idiotypic detenminant has been

shown in antibody t^esponses oF the IgE and IgG classes to the

synthetic polypeptide antigen L-glutamic acid L-alanine

L-tynosine (GAT) (SB). The T15 idiotypic detenminant has

been shown Ín senum IgE antibodies speciFíc phosphonyl

cholj.ne (PC) (99) and suFFace Ig oF IgE pnecunson cells ( tOO).

fdiotypic detenminants pnesent on ISE molecules plausibly

are Functionally impontant in negulating the production oF IgE

molecules, since suppnession of the IgE antibody resPonse to

PC can be achÍeved by isologous anti-T15 antiselrum (991.

FìecentÌy the existence oF the T15 idiotypic determinant has

also been demonstnated on PC-mycobactenium pnimed T cells and

PC-speciFic T ceI1 hybnidoma cells ( 1O1 ). Likewise, IgE

antibody nesponses to the benzyl penicilloyl nesidue coupled

to canrÍen pnoteins can be suppnessed by isologous

anti-idiotypic antibodies naised against cannier speciFic

antibodies [ 1Oe), which suggests that regulatony T ce]Is may

be inFluenced through the idiotypic detenminants oF

antigen-speciFic neceptons on T celLs. Apant fnom these Few

examples data on the nole oF lymphokines and idiotype networks

on IgE negulation ane scant.
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speciFically

uncovered by

which senved

A langen

with the negulation

expeniments designed

oF IgE antibody

to investigate

synthesis was

the mechanism

to limit IgE Fe=;ponses ín most r-ats to a tt-ansient Pattenn and

to pnevent oF minimize the development oF signiFicant IgE

antibody nesponses in Ínbred mice oF the Low nesponden

phenotype. The decisive wonk in this negand was neponted in

a senies oF papens published by Tada et aI beginning in 1971.

UtiIizÍng the rat model these investigatoFs demonstnated that

centain pertunbations such as modeFate doses oF whol-e body

innadiation ( tO=1, adult thymectomy and/or splenectomy Qg) or^

admínistFation oF vat^ious immunosuppnessive dnugs (79)

convented nats fnom a chanactenistic tnansient low leveI ÏgE

antibociy pr.oduction to pattenns oF sustained IgE antibody

synthesis oF substantial magnitude. The Finding that such

ehanced IgE nesponses in Fats could be termínated by passive

tnansFen oF syngeneic thymocytes on spleen cells (78) pnovided

dinect evidence that the limited, tnansient ISE resPonse

pattenns in nonmal nats reFLected the dominance oF a

suppnessor T cell negulatony mechanj.sm that nonmally seFved to

minimize antibody pnoduction in this antibody class. The

consequencers oF whole body innadiation and immunosuppnessive

dnug thenapy, that is convension oF the nonmal IgE nesponse

pattenn to one oF pensistent high magnitude, neFlects the

neduction oF elimination oF the suppr-essol- T lymphocytes
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negulating ISE antibody pnoduction. Coincident with the

initiation oF the thesis wonk was the publication oF a senies

of papens by sevenaf authons (1O4-1O7) who demonstnated that

vaFious manipulations sel-ectively incnease the magnitude oF

IgE antÍbody pnoductÍon also in mice. These manipulations

included low dose whole body innadiation, modenate doses oF

immunosuppressive dnugs such as cyclophosphamide and adult

thymectomy. The collective implication oF all these studies

has been that negulation oF IgE antibody synthesis is mankedly

aFfected by a suppressive rrdamping" mechanism which nonmally

senves to limit the magnitude oF the IgE antÍbody nesponse

Following injection oF antigen with the appnopniate adjuvant.

1.9 Choice oF a model

As eanly as 192O Coca pnoposed that allengic

individuaLs wenE chanactenized by their ability to

cont,inuously pnoduce neagin. This postulate has been bonne

out by the nadioallengosonbent test (RASTJ, which penmits the

in vitno measur-ement of speciFic fgE in the plasma oF atopic

individuals. ft has been Found that the pnoducti.on oF

speciFic ISE antibody to pollen pensists Fon many months aften

exposut.e to the allengen. Moneoverr oñ t-e-exposune to po1len

dunÍng the FollowÍng season, the IgE antibody concentnations

ane boosted in a chanactenistic secondany antibody nesponse.

The above outlines the chanactenistics of IgE

pnoduction that investigatons have sought to nepnoduce in

animal models i.e. the stimulation, by a smal-l amount oF
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antigenr oF specÍFic, pensistent and boostenable pnoduction oF

IgE. The seanch fon these models has nevealed a complex oF

j.ntennelated Factons which contnibute to ISE pnoduction.

These include the natune and dose oF antigen used, the

adjuvant selected Fon immunization, the species oF animal-

chosen and, within a species, the genotype oF the individual.

Manipulation oF these Factons in concent with õn examination

oF thein eFFects on the collabonation oF B and T cells Fon the

production oF IgE has led to the ÍdentiFication oF a numben of

mechanisms that negulate IgE synthesis.

In the mouse, the capacity to develop high titres of

pensisting IgE antibody and secondany IgE nesponses is

genetically contnolled and linked to the H-2 majon

histocompatibility complex (t'll-tC) ( 1O8,1Og). The MHC Iinked

genetic contnol oF IgE low veFsus high nesponden phenoype is

pnesumably nelated to the expnession of centain f-negion genes

on antigen pnesenting ceI1s. It is known that !h=

necognition by T cells oF Foneign antigen in conjunction with

I region gene products leads to T cell ectivation.

An impontant obsenvation made by Levine and Yaz

( 1OSJ was that pensístent high titnes oF IgE antibody in the

mouse could be stimulated by extnemely low doses oF antigen ( t

ug ol- less) administened in a Form pnecipitated on aLuminum

hydnoxide get ( 1 fo). Mice pnimed in this way wene able to

develop pnonounced secondany Fesponses; intenestingly mice

pnimed with high doses oF the same antigen elicited little on

no ISE antibody pnoduction although pnonounced IgG antibody
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titres wer.e induced. The importance oF antigen dosage is

seen also on examining the eFFect oF vanying amounts oF

cannien antigen on the magni"tude oF an IgE anti-hapten

nesporrse (77). It is necessany to use extnemely low doses oF

cannien (=.g. o.oz - o.05 ,Jg OAJ in onden to demonstnate en

enhancement oF the IgE t.esponse. IF immunogenic doses oF

cannÍen ar-e used (e.g. 1lt], which is capable of eIíciting a

pnimany IgE nesponse) fon the FÍnst immunizatÍon, the

subsequent IgE antå-hapten resPonse is suppnessed,

notwithstanding an enhanced IgE nesPonse" The optimum dose

oF cannien-antigen nequined Fon an optimal IgG anti-hapten

nesponse was twenty times highen than the cont-esPonding dose

For the IgE anti-hapten antibody response.

The panticular IgE antibody nesPonse which served as

the expenimental model in this thesis was sel-ected Fon study

because oF the backgnound inFormation available, descnibed

abover. and because of an unusual- but chanactenistic nesponse

oF the BDFI mouse to immunization with ]ow doses of OA. In

contnast to the tnansient IgE nesponse seen in natsr this

mouse stnain maintained a long lasting, stnikingly steady,

Ievel oF cínculating IgE antibody fon a yean on mor-e Followíng

immunization. The vaFj.ous approaches whích welne taken to tny

to undenstand the cellulan basis For Ëhis pensistent t.esponse

fonm the subject oF this thesis.
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?.1 AnimaLs

For the Finst yean oF this investigation, male

BEDeFl (BDF1 J mice, 6-8 weeks oF age wene punchased Fnom North

Amenican Labonatony SupPlies, Gunton, Manitoba. Fon the

nemaínden oF the study mice oF the same aser stnain and sex

wene obtained Fnom Jackson Labonatonies, Ean Hanbor, Maine.

Female Long Evans rats, weighing eOO-3OO gramst

punchased Fnom North Amenican Labonatony Supp1ies, were used

For passive cutaneous anaphylaxis (PCA) assays.

Young adult, male |{ew Zealand White (NZW) rabbits

were punchased From Fìiemans Fun Flanch, St. Agatha, Ontanio and

were used Fon the pnoduction oF antisena.

All animals weFe housed in the Centnal- Animal Care

Facilities oF the Health Sciences Centre unden regulated

Iighting conditions and wer-e Fed commenical Food pellets Fnom

Atlied Mi1Is, ChÍcago, Illinois and water ad libitum.

¿.? Fleaqents

This section contains an alphabetic listing oF the

mater-ials used in this study. Sounces of neagents used only

once ane identiFied in the text oF the aPPropníate Methods

section. Antisena ane descnibed sepanately in section 3.3.

Amicon Diaflo UltnaFiltens' UM-e' PM-1O and XM-1OO

wer-e punchased Fnom Amicon, Lexingtonr Massachusetts.

Alpha-Amylase, ? x cnystallized, oF bactenial
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origÍn, was purchased Fnom Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,

Missouni,

BIue Dextnan was punchased fnom Phanmacia Fine

Chemicals, Montneal, Quebec.

Bovine Senum Albumin

purchased From ICN PhanmaceuticaLs

(BSAJ, Fnacrion (VJ, was

Inc., CleveLand, Ohio.

bovine Iiven powder was

St. Louís, Missouni.

FnomCatalase, put-if ied

purchased Fnom Sigma Chemical

Concanavalin A (Con

Cyanogen bnomide

Co. , Flochester, New Yonk,

Sephanose beads using the

(26).

Dextnan Sulphate

punchased Fnom Phanmacia Fine

was obtained Fnom Miles-Yeda

Co. ,

A]

Ltd., distributed by Miles Labonatonies, E1khant, fndiana.

Chnomium Chlonide was punchased Fnom Fisher

ScientiFic Co., Tononto, Ontanio.

was punchased

and was used

(nsJ, as

Chemicals,

method descnibed by

From Eastman Onganic

to couple pnoteins to

Cuatnecasas

a sodium

l"lontneal,

( otrlP ) was

salt, was

Quebec.

punchased

coupled to

Dinitrobenzene sulphonic acid

from J.T. Baken, Fhillipsbung, New Jensey, and was

OA using the method descnibed by NisonoFf ( 1 f5).

Evans Elue powden was punchased From

Coleman and Bell, Nonwood, Ohio.

Matheson,

Fennitin, ? x cnystalLized, Fnom honse spleen was

punchased Fnom Miles Laboratonies, Elkhant, Indíana.

FetaL calF ser-a ( FtrS J wittr lot numbens n4511?1 ,

tr6311O7 , P874?21 , C173O?8, C7751?O, 807619 and A976516 wer-e
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pnepanation

alI batches

Fnom Gnand Island
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Eo. , New Yonk. FCS

punchased Fnom Fleheis

Fhoenix, Ani.zona.

not contnibute to the

and

Eliological

M4151¿ weFe

These latten two lots

numbens N5O6O5

Co. , Anmoun Phanmaceuticals,

of FCS did

tnansFenred response and wene used when ceLl

techniques called For the use of FCS. BeFone use

oF FCS we!-e heated at 56 C Fon 30 minutes and

O."" y Millipone membnane.

punchased Fnom Phanmacia Fine Ehemicals,

MontneaJ. , Quebec.

Fneundts complete adjuvant (FCAJ was punchased fnom

EiFco Labonatonies, Eetnoit, Michigan.

Globulin Fnactions from the sena oF BEFI mice' a

nonmal goat and NZW nabbits wene pnepaned by pnecipitation

with sodium sulphate using the method oF KekwÍck ( 1 f 1 ), The

conaentnation oF globulin in sol-ution was calculated Fnom the

absonbance of the matenial- at e8O nm assuming the absonbance

oF a 'l% sol-ution to be 'l 4.

Filtened thnough an

Ficoll was

IgG oF mouse origin

on a column oF Sephadex G-?OO.

an antigen Fon the Pnoduction

visualizing fgG plaque Fonming

GlutanaldehYde as a

was pnepaned by geI Filtnation

The IgG Fnaction was used as

oF a deveLoping antisenum fon

ceIls.

?5% solution was punchased fnom

Fishen ScientiFic Co., Toronto, Ontanio.

Keyhole l impet hemocyanS.n,

a solution inpunchased as

Calbiochem-Behring

(xt-Ft1, A gnade,

50% glycenol

wês

Co., La JolIa, CaliFonnia.

fnom
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Lipopolysacchanide B (lfs1 
' 

pnepaned Fnom E. coLi

O55 :58 was punchased Fnom EiFco Labonatonies, Detnoit,

Michigan.

Lysozyme, puniFied Fnom Fnom chicken egg white and 3

x cnystallÍzed, was punchased fnom Miles Labonatories (PtyJ

Ltd., South AFnica.

Micnotiten tnays used Fon hemagglutination assays

and For tissue cultune wer'e punchased Fnom Gnand Ïsland

Biological Company, Gnand Island, New Yonk.

Millipone membnane Filters wene punchased From the

Millipone Conponation, BedFond, Massachusetts.

Mitomycin C was purchase Fnom Sigina Chemical Co.,

St. Louis, Missouní. To inhibit mitosis suspensions oF

spleen cells wene incubated with mitomycin C at a

concentnation oF 40 ys/nl witn 5 x ß7 (1.1").

Myoglobin, puniFied From speFm whale skeletal- muscle

uras bought Fnom Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, Missouni.

NIP, 4-hydnoxy 3-iodo, S-nitrophenyl acetic acid was

purchased fnom Eastman Kodak, Flochesten, New Yonkr and was

coupled to OA using the method oF Bnownstone et al ( t t¡).

Normal guinea pig serum, used as a sounce oF

complement (CJ, was punchased Fnom Nonth Amenican Labonatony

SuppIies, Gunton, Manitoba. To neduce the non-sFecific

cytotoxicity oF the mateniel the guinea piS seFum was absonbed

with aganose IL'Industnie Bio]ogique Fnancaise obtained Fnom

Fishen ScientiFic) as descnibed by Cohen and Schtesingen (114)

befone being stored at -7OoC until- used.
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Omnifluon scintiLlation cocktail was punchased Fnom

New EngJ-and Nu.clean Inc., Lachine, Quebec.

Ovalbumin (OA), punified Fnom chicken egg white and

5 x cnystallized was purchased Fnom ICN Phanmaceuticals Inc.,

Clevel-and, Ohio.

Ovomucoid, type IIf-O Fnom chicken egg white was

also punòhased fnom ICN Phanmaceuticals.

Pepsin was purchased from Sigma Ehemical Eo. r St.

Louis, Missouni

Fhosphate bufFened saline (fns1, O.oo8 M Na=HPOO and

O.OO? KFÞPO4 in A.14 M NaCt, FH 7"4, was pnepaned using salts

punchased Fnom Fishen ScientiFic Co., Tononto¡ Ontanio.

Phytohemagglutinin (PHAJ was purchased fnom DiFco

Labonatonies, Eetroit, Michigan. The activity oF the

punchased matenial was not speciFied by the suPPlien so that

doses oF PHA used in expeniments wene expnessed as volumes oF

the neconstituted matenial used.

Pokeweed mitogen (fWV) was punchased From Gnand

Island Biological Co., New Yonk"

Pnotein A and Pnotein-A-Sephanose wene purchased

from Phanmacia Fine Chemicals Ltd., MontneaI, Quebec.

Sephacnyl, Sephadex and Sephanose gels weFe all

purchased Fnom Phanmacia Fine Chemicals, Montneal, Quebec.

Sheep ned blood cells (SHBC) susPended in Alseven?s

solution wene obtained From Nonth American Labonatony

Supplies, Gunton, Manitoba. SFIBC wene washed thnee times

with 20 volumes oF PBS beFone use.



Sodium azide was purchased Fnom Fishen

Co. , Tononto, 'OntanÍo.

Sodium metnizoate was punchased fnom

Chemícal and Scientific Eonponation, HÍcksviIle, New
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Sci ent,i Fic

Accunate

Yonk.

Tissue cultune medium 199 and FìPMÏ 1640 wer'e

punchased in powden Fonm, Fnom Gnand IsLand Biological Co.,

New Yonk and pnepaned acconding to the suPPIier's

instnuctions. AII- media wene stenilized by Passage thnough a

.O.?? u Millipone Filten into autoclaved glass bottles.

3H-Tt'lyridine, 2 C,i/l4oI, was punchased Fnom Amensham

Seanle, OakvilIe, Ontanio.

Tnypan blue, in

Matheson, Coleman and BelI,

Waten used to

powden Fonm, wa€ punchased Fnom

Nonwood, Ohio.

PnePane neagents was distilled,

glass.deionized and Finally ne-distill-ed in

e " 3 Immunizat,ion and onoduction oF antisera

U.3. 1 IgE antibody

IgE antibody was induced by immunizing mice with

antigen adsorbed to fneshly pnecipitated aluminum hydnoxide

(10gl. This was pnepaned by Finst mixing 1.O ml oF antigen

at a concentt.ation oF 1OO ye/nl with an equal vol-ume of 10%

(w/vl nlKIso4)a .1?H?o (Fishen Scientific Co., Tononto,

OntanioJ. Two dnops of 1% phenol ned weFe added as a pH

indicaton. The pnecipitation oF A1(OH)3 was Ínitiated by

adding, dnop by dnop, 1. O N NaOH untiL the pH was

approximately 7.O. The pnecipitate oF A1(OH)3 to which the
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pnotein was bound, was washed twice with PBS and then diluted

50 Fold with a suspension oF ¡I(OH)S in PBS. The diluent

nf(OH)g had been pnepaned as above but without the addition oF

antigen to the stanting matenial. The final suspension

contained 1 ug oF antígen and 1 mg AI(OH)S pen O.5 mI. Mice

wene injected intnapenitoneally (i.p. I wÍth O.5 mI oF the

prepaned mixtune. To incnease the dose oF antigen injected

the Final dilution with A1(OH)3 was neduced as nequined.

Ovalbumin, KLH, Fennitin, ribonucleaser alpha-

amylase, lysozyme, ovomucoid, DNP-OA and NIP-OA wene pnepaned

in this way Fon injection into mice to elÍcit an IgE antåbody

nesPonse.

To obtain senum samples Fon assay¡ mice weFe wanmed

by heat lamps to induce diLatation oF taÍl veins' Aften

placing an animal in a restnainen a latenal tail- vein was

nicked with a scalpel blade. Elood was collected into clean

glass test tubes. When pooled serum was to be used as the

assay sample an equal volume of blood Fnom all mice within a

given gnoup was collected in a sing-l-e tube. Tubes wene

placed in a 37ae waten bath Fon t houn, the cLots wene removed

with a wooden apPlicator stick and allowed to netnact

gompletely Fon ? - 3 houns in a neFrigeraton. Serum was

obtained by centniFuging clotted blood at 4OOg Fon 1O minutes.

Sera to be tested Fon IgE antibody activity weFE stoned at

-eogc.
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¿.3.? ISG anti-OA

Mouse anti-OA was produced by bi-weekly

sub-cutaneous injection of BDFl mice with 1O FS emul-sified in

Fneundrs complete adjuvant. To incnease the yield oF mouse

anti-OA, animals which had been immunized sub-cutaneously were

challenged with an i. p. injectíon oF O" 3 mL oF emulsion

containing eO FS OA in FCA. Within 3 to 4 weeks aFten the

i.p. injection the majonity of animals pnoduced ascitic Fluid

which wãs dnained by insenting into the abdomen a e5 gauge

needle attached to a 3.O ml syninge. The pnesence oF anti-OA

in seFa and ascitic FIuid was ascentained by pnecipitate

Fonmation in a doubl-e diFFusion agan plate. In addition the

titne oF hemagglutinating antibody was detenmined by

monitoning agglutination oF OA-coupled SFBtr (section ¿.4.").

Fìabbit anti-OA wÊs produced by injecting, at two

week intenvals, two NZW nabbits each with l.O mg oF OA

emulsified FCA into 4 subcutaneous 'sites.

Fìabbit anti-OA producti.on was monitoned in the same

manner' as was

precipitin line

wene bled FFom

mouse anti-OA. AFter two

was seen on Ouchtenlony

the lateraL ean veins et

injections a stFong

analysis. RabbÍts

3 day intervals for

tneated in the same

Sera to be used in

two weeks and then sacniFiced. Sena wene

manner' as described above

tnansFer expeniments weFe

Fon mouse sena.
oheated at 56 C Fon 30 minutes befone

being Fnozen. The

pnepaned by sodium

section ¿.?-

globulin Fnactíons oF these antisena wene

sulphate pnecipitation was descnibed in



Cytotoxic

Flabbit

r- mmunrzrng

descnibed

challenged with a crude membnane

( t teJ " The nesulting antisenum

powden (Sigma Chemical Company,
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e.3,3 antiseI.a

antiser-a to mouse immunoglobulin (FAMIgJ was

used in a cytotoxic

Fnom suspensions of

pnepanative pnocedune to elj.minate B celLs

Iymphocytes. NZW nabbits wene injected

with 5OO ug of mouse gamma globulÍn in FCA into multiple

subcutaneous sites on the back. On testíng by

immunoelectnophonesis ( t tSJ tf¡is antisenum showed stnong

pnecipitin bands against IgG and IgA and a less pronounced

band against IgM. Globulin Fnactions of FIAMIg wene pnepared

eithen by sodium sulphate pnecipitation ot. by passage oF whole

serum thnough a column oF Pnotein A-Sephanose using the

procedune descnibed by Goding et al- ( t tSJ. This antisenum

was also used in a nosette assay Fon the detection oF surFace

immunoglobulin on B cells.

Flabbit antisenLJm to mouse T cells was pnepaned by

bnain in FCA as

the nabbits were

BDFI thymocytes

with mouse liven

Missouni J , mouse

NZI'J nabbits with whoLe BDFl mouse

by Golub (117)" Thnee weeks later

St. Louis,

red blood cells and with syngeneic bone manrow cells. The

speciFicity oF the antisenum was assessed by cytotoxi.city

assay and by measuning the in vitno responsiveness oF the

sunviving cells to Eon A and LPS using cultune conditions

descnÍbed in section ?.4.3. Mouse anti-Thy 1.? in the Fonm

of ISM morìoclonal F7D5 was punchased Fnom Olac Ltd.,

Blackthorn, Bicester, U.K. Sena to be used in cytotoxicity

extraet oF

was adsonbed
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assays weFe heated to 56oC fon 30 minutes beFone being fnozen.

?.4 Assays

¿.4.1 Passive cutaneous anaphylaxis

Passive cutaneous anaphylaxis IPCA) assays

to detenmine the IgE antíbody titne oF mouse senum

The genenal method used was that oF Bnaga and Mota

The shaved skin on the back of a Long Evans rat was

by intnadenmaL injections oF 50

test sample senial, doubling

injected into each of two r'ats.

deFined as the necipnocal oF

yL oF test sel.Llm.

dilutions oF

wene used

samples.

( t ts].
sensitized

Fon evet^y

the sample were

PBS nanged Fnom

the t.ats wene

Dílutions in

L ater1/" to 1/a1s". Twenty foun houns

injected intnavenously with 1.O mI oF PBS

the appnopniate antigen and O.5% (w/v)

Aften twenty minutes the nats were kiIled

Fnom theiF backs. The PCA titne oF

containing 1"t mg oF

Evants blue dye.

and the skin nemoved

a seFum sample was

dilution whíchthe hi gherst

diameten onelicited a bfue spot oF 5 mm mean

sunf:ace.

2.4.? Passive hemagglutination

Hemagglutinating antibody (HAl assays wer-e cannied

out in micnotitne tnays. Ovalbumin was coupled to washed

SRBC using glutanaldehyde ( taO¡. SpeciFically, ?.4 ml oF e

?.5% solution oF glutanaldehyde wene added to 20 mI oF a O.¿%

(w/vJ OA solution in which was suspended O.8 mI oF packed,

washed SFIBC. Aften mixing fon one houn ãt noom tempeFatuFe

the evented skin



antigen-couFIed

in PBS Fon use.

ceLls wene washed three

Di I uti ons

samples wer-e included in each

The HA titne oF

4A

times and nesuspended

and negative contnol

duning an assay.

was defined as the

oF positi- ve

tray used

A SEFUM

recíprocaJ- oF the highest dilution oF test sample which caused

agglutination. To assess the contnÍbution oF IgM antibody to

the hemagglutinating anti-OA activity aliquots oF sena wene

tneated with O.? M Z-mencaptoethanol (Fåshen ScientiFic

Company, Tononto, Ontanio) at noom temperatune fon 60 mÍnutes

before assay.

?.4.3 Cytot,oxicity testing

Cytotoxicity assays, using antisena dinected to the

Thy 1.? antigen or' to mouse immunoglobulins, were employed to

detenmine the numben oF T and B cells respectively in lymphoid

cel- l- suspensions.

' GeneFally, the method of Gonen and OrGorman (1¿1)

was used. BnieFly, equal volumes of suspended celLs at a

and oF optimally diluted antibody

an ice waten bath Fon 15

added a thind volume oF

pig set-um as a sounce
o

tnansFenned to a 37 C

wene mixed togethen and held in

minutes. To each assay tube was then

diluted, aganose-absonbed nonmal guinea

oF complement. The tubes wer'e then

waten bath and IeFt Fon 45 minutes. ViabilÍty was detenmined

at a Final concentrationthe exclusion oF Tnypan blue dyeby

oF o.1 %

A modification oF thÍs technique, suggested by a



nepol-t

the B

out all

azi-de.

oF Yuan, Vitetta

cell cytotoxicity

and Kettman (l¿¿J was
49

introduced into

assay. This consisted of

steps oF the assay in the presence oF O.O1

cal^l.yrng

M sodium

To assess the speciFicity oF the anti-Thy 1

antisenum, the surviving ce1Is wene tested in vitro Fon thein

responsiveness to Con A and LPS. Cultunes wene set up in

micnotitne trays with 6 x 1O 5 viabl-e cel Is,/cuLtune in RPMI

1640 containing 5% FCS. Cultunes ureFe supFLemented with

medium aIone, with LPS at 50 ¡tS/nL or. with Con A at 5 yS/nL"

It had been pFeviously established that these concentnations

oF mitogen wene optimal Fon the conditions used.

3*H-Thymidine was added Fon the Final 18 houns oF a 7? hours

cultune. The cells wene hanvested using a Skatnon automatic

harvesten and wene counted i; a beta scintillation counten Fon

thymidine inconporation.

¿.4.4 Flosetting assay

A nosetting

by Dn. Flobent Schwenk

identifying B ceI1s.

ned cells by adding O.

ng/nl in o.9% NaEIJ to

t^rith constant mixing,

The method is based on

5 ml oF a stock solution

1. O ml oF washed SRBC

4A mI

that Ig(+J mouse lymphocytes coated with rabbit

will bind, vie the Fc negion oF the nabbit

Pnotein A which is coupled to SFIBC. Pnotein A

For B cells

procedune

was used

deveLoped in this

as an altennative

laboratony

method oF

the principle

anti-mouse Ig

antibody, to

was coupled to

oF Pnotein A (t

( I x lolo /nt) .

O.9% NaCl J

kept at 
=ZoC

wet.e then added

oF chnomium chlonide (t.OA¿% in

( te:1. The cesl-1 suspension was

washed once with PBS and onceFon 45 minutes,
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with tissue cultune medium beFone FinaIIy beÍng nesuspended in

1.O mL of medium.

Mouse lymphocytes at a concentnation oF 4

wer-e mixed wíth nabbit anti-mouse Ig fon 30 minutes

x lo7 /nt
4o c.at

During this

whole senum

would bind

i mmunog I obul in.

cultune medium

concentnation.

counted unden

tÍme the antibody, which had

by adsonption to a Pnotein

to lymphocytes with

Cells wet.e washed

been puniFied Fnom

A-Sepharose column,

avaí1ab1e sunFace

once in cold ti"ssue

befone being nesuspended to thein stanting

Flosetting was induced by adding O. e mI of the

RAMlg-coated lymphocytes to O.2 mI oF Pnoteih A coupled SFIBC

o(e.O x 1O'/nL) and centniFuging the mixture at 5OO npm (ffC

modeL HN) Fon 5 minutes. The assay tubes wene left at room

temFenatune, without distunbance, Fon a Funthen 30 minutes.

The pellet oF celLs was then thonoughly nesuspended in the

supeFnatant using a vortex mixen. An aliquot oF the

suspension was mixed with a solution of ?% gentian violet in

dÍtute glutanaldehyde (1% in PBS) which fixed the nosettes

and also stained the centnal lymphocyte b1ue. Flosettes wene

and

a micnoscope- using a

thein numben was expnessed

Spencen-Neubauen

as a percentagehemocytometen

oF the total numben

of unFnactionated spleen ceLls in

lymphocytes Formed a nosette oF

contnols RAMïg-coated lymphocytes

Contnols

oF lymphocytes

Fon this assay

counted,

always

which

ned

included the

appnox imatel y

ceIls. As

testing

5t% oF

negative

ned cellswene mixed with
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which had not been reacted with Pnotein A. A sepanate tube

contained uncoated lymphocytes mixed with Pnotein A coated

SF|BC. Eanlien expeniments had established that thymocytes

did not fonm nosettes when tested in this way.

¿.4.5 Plaque Fonming celI test

Plaque Fonming celIs (PFC) wene monitoned in

experiments designed to assess the eFFectiveness oF the

methods used to deplete B on T cells Fnom suspensions of

spleen celIs.

The PFC assay used was a modification oF t,hat Finst

descnibed by Jenne (1¿4). Male BDFI mice iryere immunized by

intra-venous injection oF 5 x IOB washed SRBtr. Thnee weeks

laten spleens wene nemoved and a cell suspension, in medium

199, was pnepaned. B ot^ T cells were nemoved From ali.quots

oF the stanting suspensions usj.ng methods to be descnibed in

section e.5. The ability oF Èhese depleted populations to

suppont antÍbody pnoduction, both alone and on necombination

with each other, was assessed by injecting them into

innadiared ( 600 Flads ) syngeneic necipients. FlecÍpients

with 5 x 1Og washed SREC. Sixi mmedi ately

laten thein spleens wet-e nemoved and thein content oF plaque

Fonming cel"ls was determined.

Both dinect (ISMI and developed

antiser-um was

Nonmal- guinea

wel-e

dayschaL lenged

The deveLopingmeasuned.

immunized

( rgo) plaques wene

pnoduced in nabbits

pig set.um was used

lysis at sites oF

with muFine IgG.

as a complement sounce to induce ned cell
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antibody secnetion.

e.4.6 Mitogenicity oF FCS in vitno

The capacity oF six diFFerent batches of FCS to

stimulate lymphocyte pnolíFenation was tested on spleen cells

From nonmal, 6 to 12 week o1d BDFI mice. 5 to lO x 1OS

spleen cell per well wet.e cultured in mícnotitne tnays in eOO

¡-rf oF Eagle I s minimum essential medium ( Eanl-e I s salts J

containing glutamine {l mM, penicillin lop units,/mJ-,

stneptomycin 1OO yS/nL and FCS. Panallel cultures wer^e set

up containing eithen 5% or 10% FCS. Fonty eight hours aFter

ínitiation oF the cultunes, the cells in each'weJ-l wene pulsed

Fon 1? houns with o-e ¡ci,/mM) and hanvested onto glass Filtens

using a Skatnon multiple hanvesten. The Filtens wene dnied

ovennight and counted in an omniFluon toluene cocktai.l.

2,5 Pneparation oF lvmr¡hoid cell suspensions

e,5.1 Spleen cell-s

Spleens vJeFe removed Fnom mice, êt difFenent times

aften immunization, into cold Medium 1Sg supPlemented with

Fetal calF senum. CetI suspensions wene made by gently

gninding the organs in a wide bore glass homogenizer with a

loose Fitting teFlon plungen. Tissue debrís was allowed to

sediment For 1O minutes beFone nemoving the supeFnatant ceIl

suspension, passing it through a stainless steel wine mesh

sieve (2OO mesh) and washing it once, in medium, beFone use.

In centain experiments as nequined by the protocol pnimed
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spleen celI suspensions wene pnepaned in medíum 199 without

FGS.

Lymphocytes wene counted

glacial acetic acid as dil-uent.

excLusion oF Tnypan blue dye.

in a hemocytometen using 1%

Viability was detenmined by

e.5.e B cells

IsoIatÍon of B cells was accompl-ished by tneating

suspensions oF spleen ceIls with eíthen nabbit anti-mouse

bnain associated Thy 1 plus complement oF with the monoclonal-

antibody clone F7tr5 anti-Thy 1.? plus complement using the

same conditions, but langen volumes, that wene used Fon the

cytotoxícity assay described in section ?"4.3" By using esO

mI glass centriFuge bottles as neaction vessels a spleen ceI1
o

suspension containing upto 3 x 1O' lymphocytes could be

pnocessed at one time. AFten exposune to cytotoxic antisena

dead cells wene nemoved by discontinuous density

centniFugation thnough a solution oF FicoIl-Metnizoate

( density= 1 .tr7) ( 1e5 ) . The li.ve cel- Is recovened at the

intenFace oF the two phases weFe washed in tissue cultune

medium beFore use.

e.5.3 T cells

T cell-s wene isolated by tneatíng suspensions oF

rabbit anti-mouse Ig plus complement, againspleen ceIls with

using conditions

used to enumerate

that were optimal For the cytotoxicity assay

cells beaning sunFace Ig. AFten exposune
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to cytotoxic antiseFa dead celIs wene nemoved in the mannen

descnibed for- B ce-l-l pr-epanations.

T cells wer-e also obtained by Fnactionation oF

spleen cell suspensions orì coLumns oF nylon wool according to

the method descnibed by JuIius, Simpson and Herzenbeng ( teSJ.

Nylon wool, obtained in the form of Leukopak, LP-1 cantidges

(Fenwal Labonatonies, Morton Grove, IlLinois) was boiled Fon

15 minutes in O. 01 M EDTA Followed by six boilings in

distilled waten. Disposable plastic syringe bannels wer-e

then packed with 600 mg each oF the tneated, dried nylon wool.

Columns weFe washed with medium 1gg-5% FCS and wanmed to 37o

C immediately before Lise. Each col-umn was loaded with e.O mI

of whole spleen cell suspension at a concentration oF 5 x 107

/nL. The columns wene incubated at 37oC for t hour.

Non-adherent cells wer.e el-uted From the columns with

pne-warmed (=Z"C) medium 199-5% FCS. The necovened, putative

T cells were washed once befone use in adoptive tnansfen

expeniments. For largen scale experiments fnactionation was

car-t-ied out using 50 ml syninges packed with 3 gm dry nylon

wooI. Fon these columns, the cell Ioad was pnoportionately

increased to 5 x lo€ in 10 ml-.

The percentage of B

cell suspensions pnepaned was

pnesence of cell surFace Ig or

and rosetting assays descnibed

In addition, the capacity of

and T cells in the difFerent

assessed by assaying Fon the

Thy 1.? using the cytotoxicity

in sections ?.4.3 and ¿.4.4.

the purif,ied ce11 populations to

irradi atedcontnibute to the genenation of PFC Fesponses in
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recipients was detenmined.

¿.5.4 Depletion oF macrophages

Macnophages were nemoved Fnom suspensions of spleen

cells by passage through a coJ-umn oF Sephadex G-1O and glass

beads as descnibed by Ly and MishelJ- (1¿7) on by layeníng onto

gÌass Petni dishes. Both pnocedures wene canried out ãt 3ZoC

and depend on the abiJ-ity oF macnophages to adhere to suitable

suFFaces. A third method, based on centniFugation thnough a

discontinuous density gnadient oF FicoIl and sodium metnizoate

was also used (1eg). In the latten pnocedune 1 x 1og spleen

cel-ls in 5.O ml medium wene layened oven 5 ml oF a solution oF

FicplI-Metnizoate Idensity = 1.O77 ) and then centriFuged at

r-oom tempenatune For ?O minutes at 4OO S. On staining with

Wright?s stain the celLs necovened from the intenFace were

Found to be mor-e than 99% smaLl lymphocytès. The majonity oF

the non-Iymphoid ceLl-s had eosinophil-Iike chanactenistics.

Appnoximately 1 in lOOO oF the necovened ceLls had the nucleus

and cytoplasmic monphology oF macnophages wheFeas ¿% - 3% of

the stanting cell population appeaned to be macnophages.

Such putatively macnophage-depleted ce11 suspensions

wene used in adoptive tnansFen expenitnents to assess the role

of macr-ophages in the experimental model- unden investigatS.on.

2.5.5 Manipulatíon oF cells beFore tnansFer

As nequined by some experimental pnotocols donon

celLs wene subjected to a numben oF treatments beFone tnansFer
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to innadiated recipients.

In diFFenent expeniments donon cells which had been

pnepared in medium lSg alone wer-e exposed to FCSr antigen,

antibody, mítogens on mitomycin C Fon bníeF peniods beFone

again being washed in medium 199 immediately beFone adoptive

tnansfen. In all cases aliquots oF the cell- suspension not

exposed to any oF the above reagents were incubated in medium

199 and acted as contnol suspensions ín the adoptíve transFen

system. In all cases the eFFect oF in vitno exPosure to

these agents on cell viabilíty was assessed by exclusion cF

O.1% trypan blue dye.

¿ 6 Cnoss neactivitv oF FCS and anti-OA

e.6.1 Neutnalization oF anti-OA

antigen

anti-OA

obtained

i"p" or-

A 1 i quots

In onden to assess whethen FCS

expeniments wer-e carried out to

antibody activity with FCS.

From mice aFten immunization with

FRom irnadiated necipients oF pnimed

oF O.Zml of anti-OA seFum wene mixed

contained

tny to

Poo led

1 )tS oA

an OA-like

neutna I i ze

sel-a wer-e

ín a1(oH)3

ceIls.

i ncneasing

(Nvs) 
"

C for 1A

quantities of OA, FCS' BSA'

These were incubated at 37

houns. Flesídual anti-OA

spleen

with

LPS on normal mouse senum

o c Fon t hour and at 40

activity was detected by dilutiing

each sample in PBS and testing in PCA and HA assays.

¿.6.¿ AFFinity chnomatography oF FCS

Sephanose-4B was activated by cyanogen bnomide and
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r'eacted with the globulin Fraction oF nabbit anti-OA ot^ oF

goat anti-Ig as descnibed by Cuatnecasas ( 1¿9J. A control

aliquot oF Sepharose 4B was quenched with ethanolamine (Fishen

ScÍentific Company, Tononto, Ontario) without exposune to any

pnotein sol-ution. These materials were used to make affinity

columns of 10 mI each. To each was applied 3.O ml oF FCS

Gibco C6311O7. The samples nemained on the column For 90

minutes at noom temperatune and

eluted with PBS until the absonbance

non-adsonbed matenial was

l'4ateri.aIs which had adsorbed to the columns

at e8O nm was negligible.

wene eluted with

O"¿ M glycine-HC1 buFfer

immediately neutnalized on

Acid eluates wene

From thé column. Both

pH ¿. ?.

emenging

the non-edsonbed and the adsonbed Fnaction Fnom each column

wene concentnated to the stanting sampÌe voJ-ume, 3.O m1, using

Amicon PM-lO'membnanes. The nesulting concentnated fractions

weFe each used to supplement suspensions oF OA-pnimed spleen

cells Fon tnansFen into irradiat'ed necipients.

?"7 Gel Filtnation of FCS

To detenmíne the moleculan weight oF the suppontive

factor in. FES an aliquot oF FCS was Fractionated on a column

of Sephacnyl A-sM which had been calibrated with mankers oF

the Following relative moleculan masses; blue dextnan (.¿ x l06

J, Fennitin (sao, ooo), catalase (25o, oooJ, IsG ( tso, ooo), BSA

(es, oOoJ and myoglobin ( tZ, ooO). Fnactions wer'e eluted in

PBS, selectively pooled, concentnated using Amicon PM-1O and

Ul4-2 membranes and used to supplement suspensions oF OA-pnimed
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spleen cells Fon adoptive transFen.

e.8 Pnepanation of FI ab t J^ oF anti-OA

A globulin FnactÍon oF nabbit anti-OA was pnepaned

by applying whole senum to a column oF Pnotein A-Sephanose and

eluting the globutin with O.58% (v/vJ acetic acid in O.15 M

NaCl. The eluted material was immediately neutr-alized with

1.O N NaOH, dialyzed ovennight against PBS, concentnated using

an Amicon XM-1OO membnane and dialyzed against O.1 M sodium

acetate buFFen pH 5.O. Pepsin digestion was canried out as

described by NisonoFF et al- ( 13O). The enzyme was added to a

Final- concentr-ation of 3% oF the weight of immunoglobulin in

solution (O.S mg pepsin/?O mg ISJ. Digestion was canried out

at pH 5. O Fon l8 houns at ïZOC and the reaction was stopped by

adjusting the pH to 7.¿ with 1.O N NaOH. The digest was

dialyzed against PBS and ne-applied to a column of Pnotein

A-Sephanose. The fnactions which did not bind to the column

but which wer'e able to agglutinate OA*coupled SBBC in a

hemagglutination assay were recovered and designated the

F ( ab' )2 Fnagment's oF anti-OA.

2.9 The adoptive tnansFen svstem

Donor mice wene immunized with 1 ¡rS OA in Al(OHJ3

i.p. Foun to 1? weeks laten suspensíons oF thein spleen

celLs weFe prepared in medíum 199' washed and resuspended to a

concentration of 1 x lOÙ/mt. Flecipient mice which 18 houns

earlien had been exposed to 600 rads oF whole body innadiation



Fnom a

spleen

mice wene not

6o cobalt sounce

cells (o.5mIJ into

were injected

a tail vein.

with antigen
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Twith 5 x 10 pnimed

Inradiated recipient

after ce11 transfen"chal- lenged

aFten beingAt interval-s

recipient animals

Fon IgE and HA to

injected with

wene bled; thein sena

oA.

pnimed spleen

wene pooled and

cells,

tested

The spleens oF at least six identically tneated

donon mice wene used to make any one suspension oF primed

spleen cells Fon aCoptive tnansFen. Each necipient gForJP oF

mice within a given expeniment was composed of 4 to 6

innadiated animals.



CHAPTEB 3: EXPERTMENTAL RESULTS
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3.1 Expnession oF data

Much oF tl-re data presented Ín this thesis ar-e

derived From the detection oF IgE and HA to OA. The levels

oF both types of antibody ar-e expnessed as titres which are

the recipnocal of the highest dilution oF ser-um that yields a

positive nesult in eithen the PCA assay Fon IgE or the HA

assay Fon IgM and IgG. Most nesults ane expressed as

antibody titnes. Howeven, in both assays doubling dilutions

oF sera wet.e tested fon activity. Fon this t.eason, it is

sometimes convenient to expr-ess nesuLts as the 1og Z oF the

antibody titre. Moreoven, the use oF doubling dilutions

nestnicts the quantitative interpnetation oF nesults, since it

is evident that the minimum detectabl-e diFfenence between two

samples is one doubling dilution. This means that, in

assessing experimental va.Iues, a minimal incnement above

contnol value repnesents a ?-FoId (or IOO%) inrn.ase in

antibody titre and a minimal decnement r-epnesents a 50%

decrease in antibody titne.

A second nestniction on the quantitative

interpretation of resu.Lts is imposed by the use oF pooJ-ed sena

as test samples. Pooling of sera Fnom 4 to 6 mice was

necessary in or-der to obtain enough sera to accurately car-t-y

out the assays. Senum samples wet-e collected From mice aFter

dinect immunization ot. aFten adoptive tnansFen oF pnimed

cells, these being the two methods used to gener-ate antibody
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responses during the studies described in this thesis' Data

weFe collected to determine the var-iability of the antibody

titnes among individual sera Fnom mice in a given expenimental

gl,.oup.TheanithmeticmeanvaluesoFlsEanti_oAtitres

detenmined Fon the individual samples wer-e companed to titnes

obtainedbyassayingpooledSeratakenf,rommicewithinthe

same experimental gnoup but which had not contnibuted to the

individual determinations'

Resu].tsanepnesentedinTablel'ThediFFerences

between the mean titnes of four to six individual samples and

the titre oF pooled sera from grouPs of five mice ranged fnom

O.4 to 1.1 logi units which is very close to the minimal

difference detectable by the PCA assay. This indicates that

the values obtained by assaying pooled ser-a veFy closely

appr-oximate the values that would be obtained if the mean

value from a grouP of individual- mice weFe used to quantitate

expenimentaJ- data.

3.? The IqE anti-OA response in BDFl mice

The

immunization oF

anti-OA. relsPonses elicited

BDFI mice with 1 F,g OA in

fi nst

by the

1 ms At(oH)3

detectable I

1O and

1. P.

ane

days

14.

a Fairly

OA neached

shown in Figune 1. IgE anti-OA was

aFter immunization and reached a peak

Thereafter, the IgE antibody resPonse

constant level for I months on mor.e'

between daYs

persisted at

HA titnes to

a maximum 1 to ¿ weeks laten than IgE antibody titnesr but the

relsponses of these two tyPes of antibody genenally Pal.alIeIed
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TABLE 1

A C0MPAFIISON oF IgE TITFIES TN INBIVIDUAL AND
SERA

ANTT-OA
POOLED

Expt. Days aFten
Immunizati on

Log IgE anti-OA titne
lndividual Sena Pooled ser-a

Mean + S.D. (nJ

( u'¡'J

(n=5J

A

EI

l-

D

1CI

14

14

Days aften
TnansFen ( c'¡. ¡

13

7.s r 1.e (sl

1A.7 I O.s (6)

10.1 + 1.9 (sl

s.4 + 1.3 (41

I 7.4

11.7

11 ."

8.7

9.38.8 t O

8.5 + O

5 (4)

7 (.4)

7 (4)

E

F

G

I

9. O

31 9.4

d'r\

Sena wene obtained aFten immunization with 1 FS OA in A1(OH)gi.p.

b>F

Pooled sena wene obtained Fnom mice othen than those which had
samples.been bled Fon individual-

9tOI

c>k

Sena wer'e obtained Fnom innadi
times aFten injecEion oF 5 x 1

ed necipients at
OA-primed cell-s

diFFenent
i.v.+

o
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Figune 1

The

BDF 1

(rJ

The

wene

anti-OA titnes stimulated by

mice with 1 ,-tS OA in I mg

weFe determined by passive

hemagglutinating antibody

also detenmined. Titnes

titnes

. immunization oF male

IgE antÍ-OA titnes

anaphyJ.axis in t^ats.

(x) oF the same sera

aFe necorded as the necipnocal

the i. p

A1(oHJ3.

cutaneous

of the highest dilution giving a positive detenmination.
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each othen oven the long tenm. Tneatment oF antisera with

O.1 M ?-mercaptoethanol neduced the HA titre by one doubling

dilution, indicating that both IgG and IgM contnibuted to the

HA r-esponse. Howeven, given the gneaten efFiciency of IgM

antibodíes in causing hemagglutination it is probabJ-e that

this appanent dnop oF 50% is actually attnibutabLe to much

Iess than haIF oF the total antÍbody content. TheneFone it

is likely that the majon cLass oF antibody detected by

hemagglutÍnation is IgG.

The magnitude and pensistence of the IgE anti-OA

nesponse is in stniking contnast to that elicited by six othen

antigens pnepared and tested using the same procedune as Fon

OA. Figure ¿ neveals that at doses of 1 yS pen mouse only

KLH induced a modest IgE antibody nesponse. Fennitín and

a lpha- amy I ase

¡ibonuclease,

immunogens unden

induced ver-y transient

lysozyme and ovomucoid

these conditions.

responses, while

wene ineFfective

3.3 Hal-F-life oF cinculating mouse IsE

To assess whethen the pensistence oF the ISE anti-OA

nesponse could be attnibuted to a panticulanly sloW catabolism

oF thís immunoglobulÍn isotype, the halF-liFe of this antibody

ín the cinculation oF mice was det,ermined. This was done by

measuning nesidual IgE anti-OA activity in the ser-a oF mice

which had been passively immunized with the antibody.

Sevenal gnoups oF mice weÍ'e immunized to allow Fon a

nelatively low fnequency oF bleedÍngs. Bleedings Fnom ãny
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Fiqune 3

The elimination oF mouse IgE anti-OA Fnom the cinculation of

normaL mice which had been passively immunized with mouse

senum containing a high titne oF the antibody. Residual

entibody was detenmined by heterologous FCA assay. The

stnaight line was Fitted to the data using the method oF least

squares.
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one gnoup were taken at 3? hour intenvals. Residual IgE

anti-OA was measut-ed by PCA and the nesulting titres expressed

as a Function of time (figune 3). Flegnession analysis oF the

data indicated that the hatF-IiFe of ISE anti-OA in senum was

lO.5 hours. This shont haIF-LiFe obviousJ-y angLles against

the persistence oF cinculating antíbody sevenal months aFter

immunization. Mor-eoven, the half-IiFe oF plasma cells

pnoducing antibody had been l-ePo¡ted to be in the onden oF a

Few days (1=1, f3e]. As a nesult, ít was FeIt at this stage

that continued recruitment oF ceLls to the status oF antibody

secr-etons probably underLay the Iong-term resporrse and a model

was sought which would penmit examination oF the Factons that

negulated that necruitment.

3.4 Antiqen independent adoptive tnansfen of anti-OA

producti on

persistent IgE and IgG

transFen system based on

Mitchison was used ( t:s1.

that descnibed by

These authons

undenl y i ng

an adoptive

Kontiainen and

had Found that

gamma globu1 in,

to innadiated

was

the

To study the ceII recruitment patterns

antibody pnoduction,

spleen

aften

cell-s From mice immunized with fowL

incubation at =7o C and tnansFen

necipients, pnoduced antibody without

challenge oF the recipients. Antibody

using a Fanr-type of immunoassay-

panticulanly attnactive because it

intnoduction oF exogenous antigen

funther antigenic

had been detected by

Such a model

did not nequine

which would have
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super-imposed a new wave oF celILJIan difFenentiation on the

established immune nesponse.

FolIowing this appnoach, a celI suspension was

prepaned Fnom the spleens oF mice that had been injected Í.p.

¿A days eanlien with 1 )-re oF oA Ín nl(oHJS. 5 x 1o7 pnimed

cells suspended in Medium 199 containing ?O% FCS wene injected

into irnadiated necipients. Flecipients were not chaLlenged

with OA aften tnansFen. Fígune 4 shows that IgE anti-OA was

detectable in the cinculation oF recipients by day 5 aFten

transFen and that by day 7 the IgE antibody levels appnoached

those oF the donon mice at the time oF sacniFice. The

adoptive ISE anti-OA t^esponse pensisted Fon up to 6 months.

Hemagglutinating antibody to OA also appeaned in the

cinculation oF necipient mice and also reached levels

companable to those Found in donon mice.

Unlike the system descnibed by Kontiainen and

Mitchison, t|= pnoduction oF ên antigen-independent anti-OA

response depended neither on nepeated j.mmunization oF donon

mice non on the incubation oF pnimed spleen cell-s at 37oÊ

beFone tnansfen to ínnadiated necipients. Figune 5 shows

that washed, primed spleen celLs kept at 4 oC fon one houn

beFone tnansfen were as eFFective in supponting the adoptive

resFonse as weFe ceLls incubated at 37oe Fon the same peniod

oF time.

To detenmine whethen the capacity to adoptively

tnansFen anti-OA pnoduction, in the absence oF antigenic

challenge, pensisted in the innadiated necipients attempts
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Fígune 4

Adoptive transfen oF IgE and hemagglutinating anti-OA

pnoduction without antigenic challenge oF the innadiated

recipients. OA-pnimed celIs, obtained Fnom the spleens of

mice Foun weeks aFter immunization, weFe injected i.v, into

syngeneic innadíated (SOO Flads) recipients. Each of six

recipients neceived 5 x 1O7 pnimed cel-ls. Innadiated

necipients wene not challenged with OA. IgE antibody (r) and

HA (x) tÍtnes to OA wet-e detenmined in the set.a oF donoFs and

necÍpients.
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The eFFect oF incubation on the tnansFer oF anti-OA production

to irnadiated necipients in the absence of antigenic

challenge. SpIeen cel-1s Fnom mice immunized Foun weeks

eanlien were incubated at 4oc (.J on 37o C (Al Fon 60 min.,

washed in Medium 199 and in jected i . v. into gl-oups oF sÍx

innadiated mice. Each necipient received 5 x 1A7 primed

cells' The PCA (-l and HA (-------) titnes of the pooled

sena oF necipients wene determined.
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wene made Ëo tnansFen the antigen

secondar-y necipient. Spleens wet-e

OA-pnimed cel-ls 35 days after the

suspensions wene prepaned in Medium

71

independent nesponse to a

nemoved fnom necipients oF

initial tnansFen. CeIl

199-FCS and 5 x 1O7 cel-ls

secondary recÍpierìts. Figune

host, IgE anti-OA could not be

Hemagglutinating antibody to

senum 5 days aFten tnansfen and

laten.

sel^a of secondal-y recipients was

the pnimany necipÍent.

wene injected into each oF the

5 shows that, in the secondany

detected in the cincu-Lation.

OA, howeven, appeaned in the

neached maximaf Ievels 15 days

The nise oF HA titnes in the

slowen than had been obsenved in

Howeven, the maximal HA anti-OA titres neached by the

secondany necipient wene only slightly lowen than seen in the

pnimany necipieRt.

3.4.1 Tnansfen oF cells pnimed by antigens other than OA

Since primany IgE antibody nesponses to antigens

othen than OA wene veFy weak at doses oF 1 ,tg (Figune 2),

highen doses and multiple j.mmunizations wet.e used in an

attempt to genenate substantial IgE antibody tÍtnes to KLHt

alpha-amylase and nibonuclease. Doses oF 10 FS in 1 mg oF

AI(OH)- wene eFFective Fon alpha-amylase and nibonuclease
J

wheneas 1OO ug oF KLH was necessany to elicit titnes gneaten

than eOO. Fon aIl these antigens, however, multiple

immunizations with 1 to 1O ,JS oF antigen in adjuvant generated

high and pensistent IgE antibody titnes. Having pnoduced ISE

antibody to these antigens with titres which were companable
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Fígune 6

Secondany

antigenic

days aFten

i.p., 5 x

FCS, wene

edoptive

chal 1 enge

immunization of
a

10' pnimed spleen

tnansFenned into

transFen oF anti-OA pnoduction

oF the innadiated necipients.

donon mice with I ,-,S OA in

celIs, suspended in Medium

without

Thinty

A1(oHJ3

199-¿O%

necipients. Thinty-Five

the pnimany recipients wene transFerned

innadiated necipients. IgE antibody

were monitored in the ser-a oF all thnee

each oF a gnoup oF eight innadiated

days laten, the spleen ceLls fnom

toa

(rJ

second gFoup of

and HA (x) to oA

groups oF mice.
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to those genenated by OA, attempts were made to adoptively

tnansfen the immune FesPonse to ínnadiated necipients usÍng

pnimed spleen cells without the cor'nesponding antigenic

challenge to the necipients. Figune 7 shows that spleen

cells taken Fnom mice which, aFËer three immunizations with

alpha-emy1ase, hari high cinculating IgE antíbody titnes, wene

unabLe to geneFate an adoptive IgE anti-alpha-amylase Fesponse

when tnansferned without added antigen to innadiated

necipients. Figure I shows that cells taken Fnom mice

immunÍzed with incneasing doses oF KLH also did not suPpor.t an

antigen independent adoptive anti-KLH nesponse.

Expeniments wene also cannied out in arì attemPt to

tnansFen arì antigen independent anti-hapten nesPonse to

innadiated necipients. Mice wer'e immunized with 1 ug oF DNP'

-OA in 1 mg oF Af(OH)3 i.p. This nesulted in the pnoduction

oF high titres oF ISE antibody to both OA and to DNP.

Neventheless, when spleen cells weFe taken Fnom such primed

animals and tnansFenned to irradiated necipients, only an

eanly, tnansient anti-DNP nespcnse could be detected. The

IgE anti-OA response, howeven, was eFficiently transFerned to

these same necipients ( Figune I I . l/'Jhen cel ls pnÍmed by

immunization with NIP2"A -OA wene used in an adoptive transFen

expeniment, similan nesults wene obsenved. The anti-hapten

nesponse was not genenated in the necipients while the

anti-canrieF nesponse was pnominent Idata not shown).

Despite the inabitity to Fepnoduce, with othen

antigensr êñ antÍgen independent adoptive tnansFen it was
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Figune 7

TnansFen oF o(-amylase pnimed cells to innadiated necipients.

Eight BDFI mice weFe immunized with a primany injection oF

1O ,JS o(-amylase in 1 mg A1( OH13 i. p. , Followed at f oun-week

intenvals by secondany and tertiany immunizations with 1 ¡-tS oF

antigen in adjuvant. Twenty-Five days aften the last

injection the mice wene! sacniFiced and théÍn spleen ceIls wer-e

suspended in Medium 159-?.0% FCS and in jected, i. v. , into

irnadiated necipients. Each necipient neceived 5 x Ã

pnimed cells. IgE anti-(-amyJ-ase was detected by PCA assay.
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Tnansfen oF KLH-pnimed celIs to innadiated necipients.

Gnoups oF eight BEIFI mice wer-e immunized with 1r-rg (r), 10 ¡tS
(x) on lOO ug (o) KLH in 1 mg Af (OH)3 i. p. Four weeks laten

a secondany in jection of 1 ,-tS KLH in adjuvant was administered

i.p. One month laten, suspensions oF spleen cells Fnom each
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v
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2
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20t
lo

of the thnee

159-¿0% FCS

necipients.

i.v. ISE

gr-oups oF immunized mice weFE

and injected into gr^oups of

Each necipient neceived 5

pnepaned in Medium

innadiated (eOO Fl
7x 10 pnimed cells

anti-KLH was detected by PCA assay"
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pnimed cells to irnadiated necipients"

each immunized i.p. with f ¡,S DNP -OAEight

1mg

wene

BEIF 1 mice

A1(oHJ3.

suspended in j ected

neceived

and to OA

OA to

i " v. Ínto
7x 10

(r) wene

cha I I enge

wene ln

Five weeks laten spleen cells Fnom these mice

in Medium 199-28% FCS and

irnadiated necipÍents. Each necipient

primed cells" ISE antibody to BNP (x)

detenmined by PCA usíng DNP-Ficoll on

sensitized nats.

5
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decided that

intenestÍng

Expeniments

analyze the

the obsenvation oF such a phenomenon with OA was

ënough to wannant Funthen investigation.

wene theneFone cannied out to characterize and

adoptive anti-OA Fesponse.

3.4"? Evidence Fon the donon onigin of the adoptive IgE

anti-OA nesponse

ft was impontant to

anti-OA antibody detected in

necipients oF pnimed spleen

this series was designed to

necipients wene ebl-e to mount

conventional immunization in

neconstitution. Foun gnoups oF

with 1 l-,s OA in ¡f-(oH)3 i.

innadiation. Figune 1O =no*=

establish the origin oF the ISE

the cinculation oF the innadiated

cells. The First expeniment in

detenmine whether the innadiated

an immune nesponse following

the absence oF lymphocytic

innadiated mice wer-e injected

p. at diFFenent times aFten

that innadiated mice failed to

pnoduce an IgE anti-OA rErsponse when immunized

aften irnadiatíon. Pnevious expeniments (Figune

inradiation and tnansFen oFthat by

without

day 7 aFten

antigenic cha I I enge

h-ad already

irradi ated

to the necipient, the

neached its maximal

upto 7 days

4) had shown

pnimed cells

adoptive IgE

Level. Thisanti-OA nesponse

demonstnated that

genenate an immune nesponse within

adoptively tnansFenned t-esponse to

Funthen evidence that the

was dependent on some pnopenty oF

was obtained by injectíng diFferent

mice alone were quite unable to

the time requined For the

maniFest itsel"f .

adoptive anti-OA nesponse

the donoFrs cell population

groups oF Ínnadiated mice
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Fioune 1O.

Immunological incompetence oF irradiated

Twenty-Foun mice wene exposed to 5OO Flads.

inradiated mice weFe immunized i. p. with ,l

¿4 hn. [r), 7 days (À), 14 days (xJ or ¿1

innadiation.



with incneasing

the recipients WEl^E

79

numbens oF pnimed ce1ls" hlhen the sena oF

assayed fon ISE anti-OA actívity, it was

tnansFer oF incneasing numbens oF ceIls

antibody in the necipient mice incneased

shown that, with the

the maximaL level oF

in a linean Fashion and reached a plateau when míce neceÍved 1

x

al-so t^ose as the

(Figure 1 1) .

titnes oF hemagglutinating

number oF cells transfenned

antibody to OA

was incneased.

108 primed cel- ls

Maxi ma I

3.4.3 Development oF donor ceIl capacity to suppont the

transFenned nesponse

Primed spleen cells were tnansFenrêd to innadiated

necipients at vanious times aFten intra-penitoneal

immunization oF donons with 1 ¡tS oA in A1(oH)3 . Cell-s taken

fnom donons 3 or- 7 days aFten immunization did not generate an

edoptive IgE anti-OA Fesponse

¿). Veny low Ievels of both

sera oF necÍpients oF celLs

immunízation wheneas cells

in innadíated necipients (Table

IgE and HA

obtained

tnansferned 4 to

wene detected in the

1O to

immunization pnoduced an optimal nesponse

recipients. ft is notewonthy that maximal

anti-OA wene measuFed in the donon mice 10 to

immunization at which time their spJ-een cells

supponting only a veny weak adoptive r-esponse.

The capacity oF primed spleen cells,

than I weeks aften immunization, to pnoduce

inradiated necipients was also investigated.

14 days aften

I weeks aFter

to irnadiated

level-s oF IgE

14 days aFten

wene capable oF

obtained moFe

IgE anti-OA in

The Finst time
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FìESPONSE WÏTHIN TbJO
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TO TFìANSFER THE ANTI-OA
AFTEFI IMMUNIZATTON

TABLE ?

CELLS
MONTHS

Time oF tnansfer
Days aften immunization

Titre in
at time

donor senum
of tnansFen

Titre in necipient
senum, Day 1¿

aFten tnansFen
(c'k)( a'lt J ( url. J

o

o

a

o

o

10?4

3

7

10

3ee048

10?4

51¿

14

e8

56

5,1"

s1?

d

Dorrons wene immunized with 1 Fg OA in I mg AI(OH)B i.p

b>i<

IgE anti-OA
mice at the

tÍtnes wer'e detenmined in sera obtained Fnom donor
time oF sacniFice.

c>i<

InnadÍated necipients
suspended in Medium
(Gibco c631 1o7).

wene injected with
199 supplemented

5 x 1O7 pnimed ceLl-s
with ¿A% FCS
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this experiment was conducted it was noted that, beyond I

weeks aften immunization, pnÍmed spleen cel-ls had a steadily

decneasing capacity to suPpont an antigen independent adoptive

nesponse despite the pensistence of high levels oF anti-OA in

the cinculation oF donon animals (fÍgune 1"). When laten

investigations revealed that diFFenent batches oF Feta1 calF

se¡a had diffenent eFFects on the magnitude oF the tnansFerred

response the expeniment was nepeated with caFe taken to use a

síngle batch oF FCS fon the sÍx months oF the expeniments.

On nepetition oF the expeniment the ability oF primed spleen

ceIIs to support an adoptive nesponse was obsenved to nemaín

essentially unchanged. Figure 13 illustnates that at ?4

weeks aFten immunizatÍon p¡^imed spleen cell-s wene capable oF

supporting a tnansfenred resPonse of a magnitude equivalent to

cases the maximaL ïgE anti-OA titnes neached by the necipients

were comparable to those in the donon mice. The inability oF

pnimed spleen cells obtained during the Finst ? - 3 weeks

aFter immunization to suppont a substantial adoptive ÏSE

anti-OA nesponse wasr howeven, again obsenved'

Investigations into the possible noles- oF FCS in the adoptÍve

responsel will be discussed in section 3'5'

Elata Fnom existing expeniments wene collated to

detenmine whethen one could, indeedr exPect a conrelation oF

necipients. All exPeniments in

sacnificed 4 to I weeks aften

A1( OH )- wer-e Íncluded. When the
5

antibody titnes in

which donon mice

immunization with 1

donons and

had been

ug OA in
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WEEKS AFTER IMMUNIZATION
Figune 1?.

The eFFect of time aften immunization on the ability oF pnimed

spleen cells to tnansfen anti-OA pnoduction to innadiated

recipients. Mice wer.e immunized i.p. with 1 pS OA in 1 mg

AI(OHJ- . At monthly intervals aFten Ímmunization, the
á

spleens oF six mice were used as a sounce oF OA-primed cells

which wene suspended in Medium 195-?0% FCS and injected into

innadiated necipients. The PCA titnes (.) in the sera oF

necipient mice wene determined 1¿ days aften cell tnansFen.

AIso shown ane the PEA titnes oF donon sena at the time of

tnansfen (").
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Figune 13.

The ability oF pnimed spleen

to eight

mice wEne

cells to tnansFer the adoptive

anti-OA FesFonse up months aFter immunization oF

donon mice. Seventy

1 mg A1(OH)3 . At monthly intenvals aften immunization, the

spleens oF six mice wene used as a source oF OA primed cells.
a

Five x 10' pnimed cells in

wene injected into each

necipients. The PCA (¡)

animals wene detenmined Z1

of a gnoup

shown ane the IgE anti-OA titnes of donon sena at the time oF

cell tnansFen (").
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immunized Í.p. with 1 t-t1 OA Ín

Medium 199-¿O% FCS (eiOco C631 1O7)

titnes oF

days aFten

oF six inradiated

the seFa oF necipient

cel l- tnansFen. Also
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maximum IgE anti-OA titnes genenated Ín recipients of pnimed

spleen cells ùver-e, compared to the anti-OA titres oF donons, it

was evident that a good connelation exj-sted between the IgE

antibody titnes oF donons and necipients (n=O.83J (Figune 14).

No othen connelation could be established between antibody

titres in donons and those in necipients. Thene was no

conrelation between the hemagglutinating antibody titres in

donons and necipÍents (n4O"l), non was thene a connelation

between donon hemagglutinating antibody titres and the IgE

anti-OA titnes oF necipients (ncO.1J. Moneoven, withÍn the

donor gnoups thene was no coFrelation between the ISE titnes

and hemagglutinating antibody titnes stimulated by

immunization. Howeven within Èhe gnoups oF innadÍated

recipient mice thene was a good cornelation (n=O.82) between

adoptive IgE -nti-OA and adoptive hemagglutinating anti-OA

titnes.

It had been demonstnated that a peniod of

appnoximately 4 weeks aFter immunization was nequined beFone

cells capable oF supporting an adoptive anti-OA nesPcnse

stanted to appean in the spleen. Since at ¿ weeks aFter

immunization the IgE anti-OA titnes in immunized mice wene

alneady at theín highest Level, it was considened possible

that the cells which supponted antibody production Ín the

donon mice might neside in a sj.te othen than the spleen. The

Fnom the mesentenic lymph nodes, which

immunization of donon mice, to suppont an

t.esponse was theneFone examined.

ability of

dnaíned the

adoptive fSE

cel-Ls

site oF

antí-OA
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Connelation of IgE anti-OA titnes in the sera oF spJ-een ceII

donors with the PCA titre in the sera oF innadiated

necipients. Spleen cells were transferred Four to eight

weeks aften immunization oF donors with 1 FS OA in ¡](OH)3

i.p. IgE anti-oA titres in the sErra oF donors wene

detenmined at the t,ime of sacniFice and, in the sera of

necipients, ?1 days after cell tnansFer. (n=O.83, P(0.OO1)
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At diFFenent times aften immunization, mesenteric

lymph nodes 'and spleens were nemoved Fnom pnimed mice,

suspended in Medium 199-¿0% FCS and injected' sepanately, into

irnadiated necipients. As had been seen with spleen cells

(TaUIe ?), lymphocytes Fnom the mesentenic nodes were unable

to suppont an adoptive IgE anti-OA nesPonse until ? - 3 weeks

aFten immunization oF the donons. One month after

immunízation, howeven, cells Fnom mesentenic nodes supponted

an adoptive IgE anti-OA Fesponse oF the same magnitude as that

genenated by an equal numben oF pnimed spleen cel-ls (Figune

15). Since the magnitude oF the responses supponted by both

types oF cells wene companable it would appear that the

fnequencie.s oF cells capable oF giving nise to adoptÍve

anti-OA production wer*e similan in both spleen and mesenteric

lymph nodes.

3.4.4 Modulation oF the tnansFenned t-esponse by the

necrpi.ent

Although the magnitude

nesponse was cleanly dependent on

oF cells transfenned, time aFten

titne) contributed by the donon,

oF the adoptive IgE

a numben oF Factors

anti-OA

( numben

ant j-bodyimmunizati on ,

the status oF

donon

the irradiated

recipients also contnibuted to the Final anti-OA nesponse.

This fÍnst became evident when tnansFen oF pnimed spleen cells

to nonmal uninnadiated mice did not lead to the production oF

anti-OA antibody in the recipient. TnansFen oF pnimed cells

to normal- mice was ínitially undentaken to establish whethen
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the adoptive IgE

Spleen cells (rJ

mice 28 days aFten

p. CeI ls wer.e

FcS (GiUco C631 1O7) and

adoseoFsxid

Figune 15.

The ability oF lymph node celLs to tnansFen

anti-OA t.esponse to innadiated necipients.

or- Iymph node cells (x) were obtained Fnom

Ímmuni"zation with 1 FrS OA in Af ( OH

suspended in Medium 199 containing ?O%

injected into innadiated mice at

cells,/recipient.

L J.
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the antigen independent tnansfen oF an antibody Fesponse was

similan to the mone conventional adoptíve tnansFen systems

which nequine that the necipient be inradiated and challenged

with antigen.

Since an intact necipient seemed to have the

capacity to Euppness the ability oF pnimed spleen cells to

pnoduce an adoptively tnansFenned t-esponse it was decided to

investigate the suppnessive Function oF the uninnadíated

animaL.

Primed spleen cells weFe, thenFone, tnansfenned to

necípients which had been exposed, ?4 houns eanlien, to doses

oF innadÍation nanging Fnom O to 9OO Flads. The nesults ar-e

shown in Figune 16. Without innadiation of the necipientr ño

adoptive ISE anti-OA nesponse was seen. Exposune oF

necipients to 150 Fãds was suFFicient to penmit genenatÍon oF

an adoptive t-esponse. An irrcnease in the magnitude oF the

Ì-esponse was Facilitated by incneasing'the dose oF irnadiation

upto 600 Fìads. Above this dose no Furthen incnease was seen.

The ability oF innadiated necipients to regenenate

this suppressive capacity was demonstnated by tnansFenning

pnimed spleen cells into gt^oups oF necipients which had been

exposed to 600 Flads at diFFenent times duning the I days

preceding adoptive tnansFer. Figure 17 shows that the

adoptively tnansFerned nesponse is gneatest iF cel-ls ane

injected into necipients wíthin 1? hours oF innadiation.

Wíth incneasing time between innadiation and tnansFen, thet-e

is a gnadual lessening oF the adoptively tnansFenred IgE
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Figune 16.

The efFect oF

the magnitude

oF pnospective

oF innadiation
75 x 10' OA-primed spleen cells

Flesults show the IgE anti-OA titnes

1S days aFten tnansFer.
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innadiation dose, delivened to recipients, on

oF the adoptive ISE anti-OA nesFonse, Gnoups

recipients wene exposed to incneasing amounts

eO hours beFone each mouse was injected with

199-?.0% FCS.in MedÍum

in the sena oF recípients
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Flegenenation oF the suppressive capacity oF

incneasing time aften innadiation. Sepanate

weFe innadiated with 600 Flads at one to ¿16

necipients

gnoups oF

hn. (g

cel" Is

216

with

mice

days )

Fnom aOA-primed

Flesults

neceived 5 x ú

donon ce1l"s. show the

sera oF necipients 1? days aFten

rgE

cel I
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anti-OA t.esponse. Expeniments wene cannied out to detenmine

iF the inability oF nonmal mice to suPpont the adoptive

¡esponse and the appanent t-egerìenation oF a suppnessive eFfect

with time aFten irnadiatÍon could be attributed to cel.Is oF

the lymphoid system of nonmal animals. Chionazzi et aI had

demonstnated the existence, in unj.mmunized mice, oF a

population oF isotypes speciFic T cells that acted to suPpress

IgE antibody nesponses on subsequent immunization ( 1041. To

thís end pnimed spleen celIs were mixed with increasing

numbens oF spleen cells or thymocytes fnom not.mal mice and

injected into irnadiated necipients. The data ane neeorded

Ín Table 3 and show that neithen nonmal 'spleen ceLls non

thymocytes weFe able to supPness the adoptively transFenned

ISE anti-OA nesponse.

3.5 Flole oF FCS in the adoptive anti-OA nesponse

Since veny

oFa

Few neponts in the litenatune document

the pnoduction secondary antibody nesponse in the absence

oF an oveFt antigenic stimulus (133-136J it was-impontant to

examine the cell tnansFer system Fon any Facton capable oF

stimulating antbody pnoduction. Fetal calF serum, which was

noutinely inconponated into the tissue cultune medium used to

isolate spleen celLs Fon adoptíve tnansFenr was examined

because oF its necognized nole in supponting celL Function

panticulanly unden in vitno conditions. Pnimed spleen cells

wene suspended in Medium 199 alone on in Medium 199

suppJ.emented with normal mouse ser-um ( tttVS 1 , bovine ser'um
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TABLE 3

EFFECT OF NOFIMAL CELLS ON THE ABOPTTVE ANTI-OA RESPONSE

CelLs tnansFenned

Pnimed Spleen (a'1.) Nonmal cells (U'1.1

IgE anti-OA titnes
in necipients (crl.i

74 x 10

t?

ll

tt

?l

tt

lx
¿x
3x
4x

o
7

1oz
1oz
1oz
10

spleen

72A

610
610
640
680

540
7AO

It
tt
It

1x
4x

t?
7

lOZ thymocytes
10 rr

aá''"

Primed spleen celIs wene obtained
immunÍzed Four weeks earl-ien with

mice which had been
oA in nr(oHJ¡ i.p.

Fnom
1 ,te

b>k

Nonmal spleen cells and thymocytes weFe obtained From male BDFl
mice oF the same age (lq weeks) a= the donons of pnimed cells.
Primed and nonmal cells weFe mixed in vitno in Medium 19S
containing 20% FCS fon injection into innadiated necipients.

c>i<

ISE anti-OA titres shown wene detenmined 1g days aFten cell
tnansFen.
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indicates that in

in medium alone

response to

Ín the Fonm

with one of two batches oF FCS.
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Figune 18

pnepanedthis expeniment pnimed spleen ceJ-ls

did not adoptively tnansFen the IgE anti-OA

oF pnoteininnadiated recipients. A

oF NMS ot. BSA was nat suFF

supplement

icient to geneFate the

adoptive l.esFonse. FCS, Gibco batch numben n4611?1, which

had been used in most oF the eanly expeniments, supponted the

transFenned IgE anti-OA r'esponse while Fleheis FCS M4151¿,

which had been identiFied Fon its low mitogenÍc eFFect on

spleen cells in vitno, did not. As a nesult oF these

obsenvations batches oF FCS wene designated as suppontive on

non-suppontive oF the adoptive ISE anti-OA nesponse.

FÍgune 19 indicates that the magnitude of the

adoptive IgE anti-OA Fespot-¡se was dependent on the amount of

FCS tnansFerred wíth pnimed cells. Since mice received 5 x

210'pnimed cells in a volume oF O.5 mf, a concentration oF ?O%

FCS repFesents the injection of 1OO ul of FCS per recipient.

Eleven diFFenent batches oF FCS wene tested Fon

their ability to suppont

Table 4 indicates that a

was Found among the sena

C6311O7 wene identiFied

IgE anti-OA nesponse.

of suppontive capacities

Gibco sena n461 1¿1 and

supponti ve SEFA. ïhese two

expeni ments

and M5O6O5

descnibed in this

the edoptive

wide t.ange

tested.

as

batches wene used as such in

thesis. Fìeheis batches M4151?

non-suppontive FCS. Batches oF FCS

anti-OA r-esponse also supponted

that

wEne necognized

Facilitated the

as

rgE

oFthe pnoduction

recipients.hemagglutínating antibody in inredieted
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The efFect oF FCS on the adoptive IgE anti-OA Fesponse.

prepaned in Medium 199 alone (o)

FCS, Gibco n4611?1 (.), with 16%

OA-primed spleen cells wEne

supplemented with 16%

Fleheis M4151? (x), with 16% nor-maI mouse ser^um (tr I on

4% (w/v] bovine ser.um albumin (A). Five x 1O7 cel.Ls

injected into each oF the innadiated necÍpients in the

experimental gnoups.
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Figune 1S.

The eFfect oF incneasing concentnations oF FCS on the adoptive

ISE anti-OA t.espotrse. fnradiated each neceived

199 supplemented

Fìesults show

nine days aften
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1J oA-primed cell-s suspended

necipients

in Medium5x

with

ïgE

cel I

incneasing amounts oF FCS, GÍbco n4611¿.

anti-OA titnes in the sena oF necipients

transFen.
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TABLE 4

SUPPORTIVE CAPACITY OF DIFFEFìENT BATCHES OF FCS

Lot numben
anti-OA Titne, Day 1?

aften tnansFen
PCA HA

Gibco n4611¿1 e56

na74?¿1

c1730e.4 3?

Ê7751?O 3?

80760 1 I

A9766 I 5

cF,31 107 10?.4

Fleheis M4151?

M50605

Spleen celIs wene obtained Fnom mice which had been immunized
4 - I weeks eanlien with 1 pe AI(OHJ1 i.F? fnradiated
recipients wene injected Í.v. with 5"x 10' cells suspended in
Medium 199 containing ?O% FCS. Anti-OA tj.tnes in the sena oF
necipients weFe detenmined by PCA and HA.

3¿

51¿

3e

64

12A

16 I

¿o

?

?

1?8

o

0
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The nole oF FCS can be descnibed as suppontive

nathen than obligatony because, in a signiFicant numben oF

expeniments to be descnibed in section 3.5.4, r'ìo supPlement oF

FCS was nequired to elicit an adoptive IgE anti-OA Fesponse in

the absence of added OA.

Expeniments wene cannÍed out to determine whethen

the stimùlus pnovided by FtrS could be eFFectiveJ-y delivened to

pnimed cells in vj.tno beFone adoptÍve tnansFen to innadiated

recipÍents. Pnimed spleen celIs wene suspended e'ithen in

Medium 1Sg alone ot. in medium suppl-emented with ?O% suppontíve

FCS. Duplicate aliquots oF these suspensions were held

either in a 37oE waten bath oF in ice waten For 50 minutes.

AFten incubation, haIF oF the suspensions weFe washed and

nesuspended in Medium 199 beFone injection into innadiated

recipients Euplicate sets oF suspensions weFe not washed

but wer-E injected dÍnectly into recipients. Tabl-e 5 shows

that FCS was capable of suppot-ting the adoptive ISE anti-OA

response aften only a bnieF elxposune to pnimed celIs in vitno.

In vitno exposune of cells to FCS was Found to be equally

efFective at OoC and 37oe.

Thnee types of stimul-i in FCS were considened to be

possible sounces oF the suppontive capacity oF this neagent in

ceIl transFer expeniments. The Finst was the pnesence in FES

oF a protein which cross reacted with OA. Such a pnotein

would pnovide an antigenic stimulus to pnimed ceLl-s eliciting

a secondany immune Fesponse in irnadiated nec5.píents. The

second possible type oF stimulus was a mitogenic one.
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TABLE 5

in vitno EXPOSUFìE OF PFIIMED EELLS TO FCS

Spleen cell
suspension

Incubation
tiu mrn.

l{ash
Medium 19S

IgE anti-OA
Day ?1 aFten

titre,
tnansFen

FCS

oooc
+

+

1

¿

3

4

1?e

110

1e8

110

+

+

o

oo
37 c

+

+

+

+

5

6

7

I

PrÍmed spleen cells wene obtained From mice which had b

immunized 6 weeks eanlien- with I,rS BA ín I mg AI(OH)"
CeIl suspensions wene made to a concentnation of 5 x TO

in Medium 199 and we¡e supplemented with ?o% suppontive
Gibcg
atO
susPe
Each
injec
sena

e

,
en
.p.
/nL

FCS,
R611?1, aE indÍcated (+ on -i. Cells wene held either

C on at 37-C Fon 60 minutes before the appnopniate
nsions wer-e washed (+) and Fesuspended in Medium 199.
oF 4 innadÍated mice compnising a necipient gnouP wene
ted with 3.5 x 10' cells. IgE anti-OA titres in the
oF necipients wene detenmined by PCA.
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Mitogen could act by inducing the polyclonal multiplication

and/or dÍFFenentiatÍon oF lymphocytes including antigen-pnimed

ceIls, theneby incneasing the numben oF antÍbody pnoducing

cel-Is in the system to a level whene thein pnoduct would be

easily detectabLe. The thind possible type oF stimul-us in

FCS could be an undeFined suppontive ot. gnowth Factonr ês have

been descnibed Fon a numben oF immune systems examined in

vÍtno. E*perÍments wene canried out to determine whethen

OA- I ike antigen ot- mitogenic

oF FCS to Facilitateability the pnoduction oF ISE anti-OA by

OA-pnimed cells on tnansFen to innadiated necipients.

3.5.1 FCS as a possible sounce oF antigen

It would be expected that stimulation oF pnimed

cel-ls by a cnoss neacting antigen at the time oF adoptive

transFer would Iead to the pnoduction oF a signiFicant amount

oF antibody to that cross neacting antigen in the necipient

animal. ExperÍments were designed to test whethen the

antibodies pnoduced in innadiated necipients as a nesult oF

adoptive transFen of OA-pnimed cells in medium suPplemented

with FCS contained antibody to FCS.

Two gt-oups of nats wene each sensitized with anti-OA

Factons could account Fon the

Fnom mice that had been immunized

FCS. One gnoup oF

FCS.

conta ining

with oA and

Tabl-e 5.

with 1 ItS
had been

?o%

the

The

fnom two sources;

oF oA in Ar(oH)3

injected with 5 x

and From irnadiated mice

7 oR-pnimed cells in medium

nats was chal- lenged i . v.

The nesults ane shown in

that

10

second with
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rats challenged with OA yielded PCA titnes nanging Fnom 4¿O to

4096 Fon the two diffenent sour-ces oF sensitizing antisena,

wheneas the nats chai-lenged with FCS Failed to show any PCA

activity.

The lack oF antigenic similanity between OA and FCS

evident Fnom the inabilíty oF these two neagents to Feact with

the same antibody was confinmed by in vitno neutFalization

expeniments. Aliquots of mouse anti-OA senum wet-e míxed with

Íncreasing amounts oF OA, FCS, BSA oF NMS and incubated at 37o

C fon I hour, Followed by 18 houns at 4oC. Flesidual anti-OA

activity in each aliquot was detected by PCA in Fats and by

hemagglutination oF OA-coated SRBC. The date in Table 7 show

thatr ês expected, OA inhibited completely both PCA activity

and antibody mediated hemagglutination. NeÍthen the PCA

activity non the hemagglutination titne oF anti-OA sera was

neduced by FCS. BSA at concentnations ten ti.mes gneater than

those used Fon OA had no eFFect on either PCA not- HA titnes.

Inhibition oF agglutination oF OA coupled SFIBC was

Finst detectable at concentr-ations oF 4 to I ¡rS AA/nI . An

equival-ent concentration of ct-oss neacting antigen would,

theneFone, have to be pnesent in FCS to eFFect neutral-ization

oF antíbody. As indicated eanlien, innadiated necipients

necei ved pnimed spleen cel Is supplemented with 1OO ¡-rl of FCS.

The volume oF FCS could, thenefoFer at most, contain O.4 to

O,8 rJS oF cross neacting antigen and stÍ11 escape detection in

the neutnalization assay. It became neceËsany to establish

whethen OA-pnimed celLs¡ oñ adoptive tnansFen, wer-e sensitive
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TABLE 6

LACK OF ANTIGENIC SIMILAFIITY BETWEEN OA AND FCS ]N PCA

Sounce oF sensitÍzing
Mouse sE Fum I arl. J

PCA titre on
OA

challenge with:
I U,:. ) FCS

ay lO
ay ?1

aften
aFten

D

D

u
E)

immunizati on
i mmuni zati on

4096
1A?4

4?O
856

<?
<?

<?
<?

ay 14 aften ceIl
ay 30 aFter celL

tnansFen
tnansfen

d'rs

The skÍns oF nats wene sensitized with pooled sena Fnom mice
immunized with 1 È,S OA in AI ( OH Jg i. p. or- f nom necipienrs oF
pnimed spreen cerrs suspended in medium contaÍning Fcs, Gibco
n4611¿1.

L rl.U ,r.

Ðup I i cate
with 1 ml

pairs oF Fats wene chai-J.enged eithen with I mg OA or-
FCS, Gibco fl4Ê,11?1, in O.5% Evan?s blue dye.
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TABLE 7

NEUTRALTZATTON OF ANTI-OA ACTIVTTY

Flesidual
Anti-OA titnes

PCA HA

Fles i dua f
Anti-OA titnes

PCA HA

oA 2 ys/nL
4
I

16
32
64

1¿A
2so
500

{ ooo

FCS 1/ 16
1/e
1/4
1/"

Undi I uted

?o4a
I 800
¿a4a
eo90

400
64
45

1 800
1 800
eooo
1 800
1 800

64
50

6
¿
o
o
o
o
o
o

80
eo
80
64
64

PBS

BSA

NMS

¿E A 80
?t

tt
??

tt
It
tt
tt
tl
It

3e
I
?

31" ys/nL
625 '?

,l e50 'r
e500 rt

5000 n

10000 il
eoooo ,?

1/ 16
1/8
't/4
1/"

Undi Iuted

1 600
1400
¿a4a
1ouo
?o48
1400
1 800

I 800
1 800
1 600
1 800
1 eoo

80
80
80
80
80
80
80

80
80
80
80
80

Pooled sena were obtained fnom innadiated necÍpients of primed
spleen ce1ls. Atiquots oF O.2 ml anti-OA set.um wene mixed
with incneasing quantities oF OA, FCS, BSA or NMS. These were
incubated at 3;"¿ For I hour and at qóc fon 18 houns. Residual
anti-OA activity was detected by díluting each sample in phos-
phate bufFened sa-l-ine and testing in PCA and HA assays.
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to such low amounts of soLubLe antigen.

Pnimed spleen cells taken Fnom mice 1¿ weeks aften

ímmunization wene pnepaned in Medium 1Sg alone. Aliquots oF

the suspension wene supplemented with OA at concentnations

whÍch nesu.Ited in the in jection oF 0" 1 ng to 10 )rg oF antigen

into gnoups oF irradiated necj.pients" The nesults oF this

expeniment ane shown in Figune 20. The pnimed spleen cells

were sensitÍve to unexpectedly small amoulnts oF antigen. As

lÍttIe as 1. O ng oF OA stimulated the pnoduction oF anti-OA in

the inradiated necipient. Ten nanograms oF OA stimulated a

ne5ponse equivalent to that seen with ?O% FCSr indicatíng that

cr-oss reacting antígen at a concentr'ation oF' 1OO ng/nt would

be suFFicient to suppot-t the nansFenned nesPonse. Since this

concántnation could not be detected by the rìeutnalization

pnocedure descnibed eat.Iien, expeniments wel-e canried out to

remove any mateniaf that might be antigenically similan to OA.

Thnee 1O ml aFfinity chnomatognaphy columns wene

pnepared as descnibed in section e.6.e. The Finst consisted

oF Sephanose-48 beads

anti-OA. The second

to which had been coupled nabbit

column was Sephanose 48 to which was

coupled nabbit antibodY to

column had been activated bY

ethanolamine. To each

goat immunoglobulin and

cyanogen bnomide and

the thind

column was

quenched

3. O mI

by

oFapplied

allowed to r-eact withsupportÍve FCS'

the columns Fon

Gibco C6311O7, which was

90 minutes at r'oom

which had not bound to the column

tempenatune. Matenials

wene then washed ofF with

nm was zeîa. ThesePBS until the absonbance at e80
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Fi une 20.

Sensitivity of OA-pnimed cells to antigen. Pnimed spleen

cel1s wene taken fnom mice 1¿ weeks aFten immunization.

Aliquots of the suspension were suFplemented with ¿O% FCS,

Gibco 85313O7, oF with soluble ovaLbumín at concentnations

nanging fnom O.1 ng to 10 ,rS pen 5 x d cells beFore

injection oF this cell numben Ínto innadiated necipients.

The IgE anti-OA titnes shown wet-e detected in sera obtained 'lA

days aFten celL tnansFen.
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non-absonbed Fnactions wene concentnated using Amicon PMlO

membranes to the initÍal volume oF 3.O ml-. Matenial which

had bound to the coLumns was eluted with O.e M Glycine-HC1

buffen at pH 2.¿. Sj.nce the absonbance at a8O nm Fon these

FnacËions was very low, 40 mI wene collected Fnom each column,

neutr-alized with O.1 N NaOH and concentnated to 3"O ml using

PMlO membFanes. The six samples nesultíng Fnom this

pnocedune weFe used to supplement suspensions oF OA-primed

celLs to a concentFation of ¿O% (v/vJ beFone tnansFen into

irnadiated necipíents" Flesults ane shown in Table I and,

unFontunately, ane nathen equivocal.

The suppontive capacity oF non-adsonbed matenÍal_

Fnom the anti-OA column was l-owen than that Fnom the two

contnol columns. At Finst sight this would indicate the

absorption to the anti-OA column of an OA-1ike mol_ecule.

Howevenr oñ elution oF absonbed mateniel witi acid buFfen aII

three columns

capacity. IF

to the anti-OA

two columns to

Fr-actions eluted

yielded matenial

OA-like matenial had

column only, one

negl i gible

acid

oF companable suppontive

been speciFically absonbed

wouLd have expected the othen

suppontive activity in theyield

with

Since we wene unable to deFine conditions that would

consistently Iead to the pnoduction of high titnes oF anti-OA

in innadiated necipients in the absence oF FCS, it was decided

to put-sue Furthen investigations using spleen cells suspended

in suppot-tive FCS. Howeven, all experiments included a

contnol gnoup oF necipient mice which wene injected with
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TABLE 8

BINDING OF THE SUPPORTÏVE COMPONENT OF FCS
To AFFINITY COLUMNS (a,i.J

Column Type

Log" IgE anti-OA titnes (c'i.)

Non-Adsonbed Adsonbed

Seph-48-anti-OA

Seph-48-anti{g

Seph-48

4.5 7.4

9.4

7.6

7

I

I

4

Contnol Supplements (O'1.)

Medíum 199

?O% FCS

-\td'r'

Thnee mI aIÍquots of suppontive FCS, Gibco Ê6311O7, were applied
to each of 3 afFinity columns and Fnactíonãtion was cannied out
as descnibed in the Matenials and Methods. Both the matenial
that was not edsonbed to the column and the materÍa1 eluted with
O.e M GIy-HCl pH ¿.?. (adsonbedJ urene concentr.ated to 3.O mI.
These Fnactions were used at Final concentnations oF ?.O% tv/v)
to supplement suspensions of OA-pnimed cells Fon injection into
innadiated necipienËs"

b*
Eontnol celI suspensions wene supplemented eithen with
additional medium ot^ with ¿O% FCS, C6311O7, Fon injection into
innadiated necipients.

c >i<

Anti-OA titnes weFE detenmined in semples taken 1O days aften
adoptive transFeR

3

o

o

5
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pnimed spleen cells pnepaned in medium 199 alone. This

ensuned thatlthe expenimental nesults could be intenpneted

with a knowledge oF the tyPe oF r^esPonse, whethen FCS

independent on FCS dependent, that had been el-icited" The

following three sections oF this thesís contain nesultsr oñ

the no.l-e oF antibody and the coopenation oF B and T cells in

the adoptively tnansFenned t.esponse, which wet.e obtained Fnom

expeniments contnolled as just descnibed. When a gnoup oF

donon mice whose cells wene capable of suppoqting a FCS

independent adoptive nesponse wet-e ídentiFiedr expeniments

wet-e cannied out to detenmÍne whethen the humoral and cellulan

factons aFFecting the FCS independent nesponèes we,t.e the same

as those active in the adoptive t.esPonse supponted by FCS.

tretailed evidence Fon the similanity of mechanisms underlying

the adoptive anti-OA nesponse in the pnesence and absence oF

FCS will be presented at the end oF section 3.8.

3.5.e FCS as a possible source oF mitogen

Having neduced the likelihood that the suPPontive

capacity oF FCS was attributabl-e to contamination with

conventional antigen, evidence was sought Fon the pFesence oF

mitogenic activity in the senum.

To test directly Fon mitogenic activity in FCS' the

ability oF suppontive FCS to stimulate inconponation oF

3n-ff'ry.idine into spleen cells was assessed. Sp1een cell-s

From nonmal BDFI mice wene cuLtuned in micnotitne plates in

the pnesence oF six diFFerent batches oF FCS. The
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incorponation of 3n-tnytidine was measured FolIowíng cell

hanvest 50 houns aFter initiation oF the cultunes. The same

six batches of FCS wene used to supPlement suspensions of OA

primed cells beFone injection into inradiated necipients in

ondeF to compare thein in vitro mitogenicity to thein abÍ1ity

to suppot-t the adoptive anti-OA nesponse. Flesults ane shown

in Table 9. Although the stimulation index For- Gibco n4611?'l

in cultune was the highest and this senum also supponted most

eFFectívely the tnansFenned resPonse, thene was no ovenall

conr-e1atíon between the in vitno mitogenic capacity oF the

díFFenent sena and thein ability to supPort an adoptive

r.esponse. Final concentrations oF 5% on 1O'% FCS in cultune

gave veny similan stimulation indices.

These in vitno expeniments implied

pnesent in

ISE anti-OA

FCS did not

nesPonse.

play a signiFÍcant nole

Howeven, given the

that mitogens

in the adoptive

lange number oF

Factons that afFect cellulan responses in vitno ( 15), it was

conceivable that the conditions used may have been inadequate

to neveal the presence oF such mitogens. Consequently, we

chose to investigate dinectly the effect oF sevenal- defined

mitogens in the antigen independent adoptive tnansFer system.

Pnimed spleen cells wene suspended with incneasing amounts oF

Lipopolysaccharide (UfS1, dextnan sulphate (OS1, pokeweeC

mitogen (fWu1, Concanavalin A and phytohemaggJ-utinin (PHA).

Each mitogen was initially tested oveF a sOO-FoId nange oF

concentrations which included doses that had been shown to

induce lymphocyte pnolif,eration in vitro. fn some cases, the
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TABLE S

in vitro MITOGENICITY OF FGS

FCS, Lot No. 3-H Thymidine
uptake ( a'k )

cFm + s.D.

Sti mulati on
fndex

Anti-OA PCA
Titne, day 1g
aFten tnansFer

( b'i. )

None 349

Gibco n4611"O 1A7¿O

Fìeheis M5O6O5 5508

Reheis M41512 517?

Gibco nA74??1 3708

Gibco C173A¿A 2?-9?

Gibco c771¿o I c'1. ) 34"7

!

È

t
!

t

!

+

83

¿o5 1

560

846

?47

474

aa7

30. I

15. I

14"4

10.6

6.6

9"8

1 0

o

o

64

256

32

32

-rLd,¡\

Mitogenicity oF eech lot oF FCS was tested by monitoning the
uptake oF 3-H Thymídine by cultunes oF nonmal BnFl spleen cel-Is
as descnibed in Matenials and Methods. Flesults ane expressed
as mean cpm of quadruplicate cultunes + S.B" Flesults are those
Fnom cultures conteining a FinaL concentnatíon oF 5% FCS.

OA with AI(OHJ3 i.p. were suspended in media suFplemented

b>k

Sp1een cells

the diFFenent
injected into

Fnom BDFI mice immunized 6 weeks eanlien with

batches of FCS to a concentFation oF '17% and
groups oF irnadiated necipients.

1ug
with

wer-e

c>k

FCS Lot No. C771¿O was identiFied'
capabJ-e oF supponting a pnimany in
a MisheLl-Dutton cultune system.

by the manuFactuFer: ãs
vitno anti-SFIBC nesponse in
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uppen Iimit oF mitogen concentnation was detenmined by the

toxicity oF the reagent eithen on the suspended spleen cells

on in the innadiated necipient. Dextran sulphate at a

concentnation oF 80 Fg pet. 5 x 1OT cells caused ceLl death

nesul-ting in a gelling of the ceII suspension. LPS at a

concentnation oF eOO-4OO uS/ necipient caused a tnansient

weakeníng and weight loss in Ínnadiated animals. ThÍs was

finst evident 4-5 days aFter tnansfen oF cells suspended in

LPS. Appnoximately one-FiFth oF the animals died as a result

oF the tneatment. By day 10 aFten transfen the sunviving

mice appeaned to have necovened FuIly.

The efFects oF suspending OA-pnimed cells in Medium

l99.supp1emented with incneasing amounts oF diFFenent mitogens

ane recorded in Figune ¿1. The top leFt hand panel shows

again the dinect nel-ationship that existed between the amount

of FCS added to the primed celLs and ifi- magnitude oF the

tnansFenned nesponse. On examining the Fesponse to speciFic

mÍtogens, it was observed that LPS, DS and PWM were aII

capable oF supponting a modest IgE anti-OA nesponse in

innadiated recipients. Neithen oF the T celL mitogens, Con A

non phytohemagglutinin, supponted IgE anti-OA pnoduction. To

detenmine whethen, indeed, ceI1 pnoÌifenation was a necessaFy

step in the pnoduction oF the adoptive ISE anti-OA Fesponse

pnímed spleen cells weFe tneated with the mitotic Ínhibitor,

mitomycin C, beFore tnansFen into innadiated recípients. fn

vitno exposune to mitomycin C did not aFFect cell viability,

As shown by Figure ¿? exposune oF cells to the mitotic
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The effects oF the mitogens LPS,

adoptive IgE anti-OA nesponse.

suspension oF OA-pnimed spleen

increasing amounts oF FtrS on oF

beFone injection into

shown indicate the IgE anti-OA

DS, P!{M, Con A and PHA on the

Aliquots oF a single

ceIls wer-e supplemented with

the mitogensr ês indicated,

necipients. The nesults

titres in the seFa oF

irnadiated

necipients 1¿ days aften cell tnansfen.
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inhibiton completely inhibited the pnoduction oF both IgE and

HA to OA in necipient mice indicatíng that cell neplication

was necessany For the establishment of adoptive antibody

pnoduction.

3.5.3 Chanactenization of the suppontive Factor in FCS

Aliquots oF a batch of FCS' Gibco C6311O7, which had

been shown to support adoptive antí-OA pnoduction in the

absence oF antígenic challenge to recipients wer-e tested as

outl-ined in Table 10. The suppontive activity was unchanged

in FCS maintained at 4oC Fon 72 hours and was unaFfected by

heating the FCS to 55oC Fon 60 minutes. The nepeated

fneezing, by immension in an alcohol-dny ice bath' and

thawing, êt noom tempenatuner oF an aliquot oF FCS over a

peniod oF I houns did not afFect its ability to suPPont the

adoptively transfenned anti-OA t^esPonse. The suppontive

capacity also persísted in FCS that had been dialyzed against

Iange vol-umes oF PBS. This last observation indicated eithen

that the supportive facton had a moleculan weight greateF than

IOTOOO on that it was associated with some serum pnotein of

that size .on largen.

In an attempt to detenmine the molecular weight of

the suppontive Facton in FCSr an aliquot oF FCS was

Fnactioneted on a coLumn oF Sephacnyl A-sM which had been

calibnated pneviously with blue dextran, Fennitin, catal-ase,

IgG, BSA and myoglobin. FiguFe e3 shows that such a column

was capable of t-esolving solutes with nelative moleculan
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The eFFect oF exposune of

adoptive anti-OA nesponse.

suspended eithen in Medium

supplemented with
7

r0 15 20

DAYS AFTER TRANSFER

pnimed cells to

OA-primed

199 alone

c (x) to a

Mitomycin C

Mitomycin C on the

spleen cells weFe

( r ) on Ín medium

concentFation of

2

5

ao ys/nL/s x 10

Fon 30 min.,

Mitomyci n

celLs. Suspensions weFe incubated at 37 C

and nesuspended in Medium 199-¿0%washed

necipients. The

antibody (-) and

suppontive FCS for injection into innadiated

sena oF recipients wene assayed Fon both IgE

HA (---) to oA.
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TABLE 10

STABILITY OF THE SUPPORTIVE CAPACITY OF FCS

Tneatment oF FCS (a'1.) Adoptive IgE anti-OA titne ( U'1. J

Day 1O Elay 2O

No tI^eatment
o56Cx60min.

o4ex7?hn.

Freeze/thawed x 1O

tlialyzed x 7¿ hn,

No FtrS

300

51?

300

300

220

51?

5,1?

¿¿o

51?

¿?o

44

d ,¡\

Five mI aliquots oF FCS, Gibco C6311A7, weFe tneated as
indicated. Dialygis was cannied out against a total oF 1?
litnes oF PBS at 4 C,

b>i<

Primed spleen cells wene obtained Fnom mice which had been
immunized 4 weeks earlien with l rrg OA in A1(OH)3 i"p.
Suspensions wene pnepaned in Medium 199, supplemented with the
diFfenent FCS to a Final concelntnation of ¿A%, and injected
i.v. into innadiated necípients.

Flesults show the
as detenmined by

IgE anti-OA titnes in the ser-a oF recipients,
PCA, on days 10 and 20 aFten tnansFen oF cells.



masses nanging Fnom ¿

Five ml of

116

x 1o4 to ¿ x 106.

suppontive FCS wene applied to the same

and el-uted wíth PBS. Eluted materiaf

pnoFi 1e,

in Figune

Ëubes wene pooled

seníes oF 20 tubes

C, D, and E. A

diluting 5" O ml oF FCS to

wene each concentnated to

chnomatognaphy

was collected

supplement

irnadi ated

oF OA-pnimed

Fìesults are

Fnactions was used to

ceIls For injection into

shown in Table 11.

column

in volumes oF 5 ml,/tube. The elution

as detenmíned by absorbance at 28O nm is neconded

¿4. The contents of the fínst ¿O eluate

and labelled fnaction A Each successive

wer'e also pooled to

contnol sample, F,

l OO ml- . Fnactions

constitute fractions B,

was pnepaned by

ArBrCrDandF

4"A mI using an Amicon PM{O membnane. Because oF the smaller

molecuLar weight oF the contents oF Fnaction'8, this pool was

concentnated using an Amicon UM-Z membnane.

Each oF the concentnated

a suspension

recipients.

which wasFnaction A,

and Fnaction E, which

moleculan weight (upto

FnactionsnesPonse.

supponting

nesponses supponted by

little lowen than those

noughly the void volume oF the column

contained matenial oF the smallest

the tnansfenned anti-OA pnoduction. The

these Fnactions wet-e, in all

3OTOOO) supponted a_ver-y Iow

B, C and tr appeared equally

produced by contnol samples.

adopti ve

potent in

adopti ve

cases, a

3.5.4 FCS independent tnansFer

As has been indicated

the system under examination is

of the anti-OA nesPonse

nol-e oF FCS intheearl-ien,

considered suppontive nather.
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MOLECULAR WEIGHT

107

Figune ?3.

Ealibnation of an A-sM SephacryI chnomatogrephy column. A

sample oF 6 mI containing ¿O mg Fennitin, eO mg catalase, ?0

mg bovine gamma globulÍn, ?O mg bovine set-um albumin, 20 mg

whale skeletal muscle myoglobin and bLue dextnan was applied

to a column measuning e"6 x 90 cm. PBS was the eluting

buFfen. The flow nate was ¿O nl/inr. ELuates oF 5.O mI wene

collected and thein absorbance at 2gO nm was detenmined.

Flesults wene expressed by plotting the elution volume oF each

manken against its known moLeculan weight.
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A-sM Sephacnyl. Five ml

weFe applied to a coLumn

at a nate oF ?o nL/inr.

volumes. Each successive

designated Fnaction A, B,

D wer'e each concentt-ated to

Fnaction E was

contnol fnaction, F,

FCS to 1OO ml and

Fiqune ?4

Fractionation

oF suppontive

(a"s x 90 cm)

ELuates wene

oF FCS on a column oF

FCS, Gibco e6311O7,

and elured wirh PBS

co L l ected in 5.O mI

pooled and

,BrCand

eluates wasgr^oup of eO

CrDat.E.

4.O m.L using

concentnated

was pnepaned

concentnating

Fnactions A

an Amicon PM-1O membnane.

using a UM-e membnane. A

by diluting 5" O ml oF

it to 4.O mI using a pM-1O membnane.
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TABLE 11

SUPPORTÏVE CAPACTTY OF A-5M FFIACTIONS OF FCS

Fnact j-on ( a'i ) Adoptive

Day

ISE anti-OA

I

titne (Url.)

Day 1S

l6 16

?10 200

e56 256

255 e56

16 l6

51" 512

Untneated FCS 800 450

Ni1 10

d'lr

Fnactions A to F wene obtained as descnibed in the legend to
Figune 23.

bri<

Pnimed spleen cells were obtained Fnom mice which had been
immunized 5 weeks eanlier with I ,rS OA in AI(OHþ i.p.
Suspensions wene pnepaned Ín Medium 19S supplemented with the
appnopniate Fnactions to a concentnation oF ¿A% (v/v), and
injected i.v. into ínnadiated necipients. Results show the IgE
anti-OA titnes Ín the sena of necipients on days I and 19
aFter tnansFen oF cells.

A

B

c

tr

E

F

64
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than obligatony since in a signiFicant numben of expeniments,

ISE anti-OA was detected in the sena oF ínnadiated míce which

had neceived cells suspended in Medium 199 al-one. In about

30% oF expeniments, the FCS independent, adoptively

tnansferned nesponse was e.5 to 50% oF thet genenated on the

addition oF FCS to OA pnimed celLs (Figune e5). In addítion,

it can be seen that the spontaneously geneneted anti-OA

t-esponse generally panalleled the FCS dependent nesponse and

pensisted Fon many weeks aFten tnansFen

remaÍning expeniments, a Iow level oF IgE anti-OA pnoduction

(titnes oF ¿ to 32) could usually be detected in mice which

had neceÍved cells that had not been exposed to FCS on

antigen.

Given the sensitivity oF the OA pnimed cells to

antigeñr pnecautions wene taken to minimize possible

stimul-ation oF ceIIs by OA which might contaminate glasswane

and pipets. The use! oven a sustaj.ned peniod oF new, stenile,

dísposable plastic tubes and pipets had no efFect on the

incidence oF spontaneous pnoduction oF IgE anti-OA in

innadiated necipients "

The possibility that innadiated mice were exposed to

OA or- to cne€s reacting antigen in their Food was considened.

A saline extnact pnepaned fnom the mouse chow Wayne Lab-Blox

did not neact in Ouchtenlony double difFusíon gels with

anti-OA naised in hypenimmunized nabbits. Moneovet^, the

manuFactuner- oF the Feed stated that no poultny pnoducts wene

inconponated into the Pellets.
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Figure e5.

Fcs independent tnansFen oF the rgE anti-oA nesponse. rgE

anti-oA nesponses genenated by adoptÍveIy tnansFenred

OA-pnimed cells in the pnesence (r) and absence (o) of
suppontive FCS wer-e monitoned Fon 1¿ weeks.
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Since the existence oF a system

celIs was independent

in which antibody

production by primed of any exogenous

investigation oF

made to deFine

expression of a

stimulus was panticulanly attt-active For the

Iong tenm humoral FesPonses, attempts wer-e

conditions that would Favoun the consistent

spontaneous nesponse.

Mitchison and Kontiainen had stated that incubation

oF pnimed celLs at 37oC was necessary to genenate an antigen

independent ¡.esponse t'o fowl gamma glclbulin in thein

expenimental systems. It had alneady been demonstnated that

incubation at 37o C was not requined For the FCS dependent

tnansFen oF IgE anti-OA production (Figune 5' Table 5)'

fncubation oF OA-primed cell-s at 37oC For uP to three hours in

Medium 199 alone did not consistently result in a significant

spontaneous transfer of antibody pnoduction. Moneoven,

pnimed spleen cells that had been held at O to 4oC Fon no

longen that 45 minutes Fnom the time of, sacriFice oF the

donons to the time of injection into irnadiated necipients

sometimes pnoduced IgE anti-oA titres oF 5oo to looo in

inradiated recipients.

Figune 17 had shown that the magnitude oF the FCS

dependent, adoptive IgE anti-OA resPonse was pnoportional to

the dosage of inradiation delivered to the necipients. To

determine whether the dosage oF 600 Fìads chosen For mclst oF

the investigations was on the edge oF some criticaJ- plateau

fon the FCS independent nesponse, the efFect oF innadiation

dose to the necipients on the magnitude oF the sPontaneously
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transfenred r-esponse was investigated. Figune e6 neveals

that as with the FCS dependent Ì-esponse, the spontaneous IgE

anti-OA titnes depended on the dose oF irnadiation delivened

to necipients. Howeven, doses oF 45O to 75O Rads allowed the

pnoduction oF equival-ent titnes oF ISE anti-OA, indicating

that 6OO Flads was not a cnitical dose for the genenation oF a

spontaneous response. In contrast to the FCS dependent

response, the spontaneous pnoduction oF IgE anti-OA díd not

occun in necipients that had been exposed to 15O ot^ 3OO Flads.

It has been suggested that aging is associated with

a loss oF suppresson cell function ('tZZ). The possibility

that the spontaneously transfenned ISE anti-OA FesPonse was

due to such an age dependent suppr-esson cell deFect was

investigated. Pnimed spleen celIs From a single gnoup oF

donors wene tnansferned into irnadiated necipients of

diFFerent ages. Table 1? indicates that at ages ranging From

I to e6 weeks necipients supported both FCS dependent and

spontaneous t-esponses. Thene no appneciable vaniation

with age in the magnitude oF both types oF responses. Cells

taken fnom donons From 3 to I months oF age aLso did not show

a consistent age nelated change in thein ability to produce a

FCS independent r-esporìse.

One expeniment did indicate that successFul

spontaneous transFen of high titr-ed pnoduction oF ISE anti-OA

was associated with the donon population oF celIs. Mice From

a gnoup (A) oF immunized animals whose spleen cells had

eanlier, unexpectedly, pnoduced high titres oF IgE anti-OA in
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TRRAD|AT|ON DOSE TO RECtptENTS (RADS)

Figune ?6.

The efFect oF inradiation dose delivened to necipient mice on

the spontaneous tnansFen oF ISE anti-OA pnoduction. Gnoups

oF pnospective necipients wene exposed to increasing amounts

oF innadiation ?O hn. beFone each mouse was injected
7with 5 x 1ú OA-pnimed cells in Medium 199 alone. Flesults

show ISE anti-OA titnes in the sena oF recipients 19 days

aFten cell tnansFen. Figure 16 shows the FCS-dependent

adoptive Fesponse genenated by OA-pnimed celLs fnom the same

stanting suspension"
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EFFECT OF AGE OF
ADOFTIVE

TABLE 1¿

]FIFIADIATED FìECIPIENTS ON THE
IsE ANTï-oA RESPONSE

Age oF necipients (ari )
weeks

¿og?

Day

IgE anti-OA titne,

1¿ aFten transFen

I
14
18
??
26

Age oF Donons (brkJ

1?
15
¿o
?4
2A
3?

FCS-Dependent Spontaneous

s.o
10.s

clE

8. O

10"o
OE

5.1
6"4
7.6

5.3

9.4
9.4

11 .3
9.4
9.5

1.O
4.O
e"o
2. O

4"4
4.5

d -¡'

Pnospective recípients oF diFfenent ages wene innadiated with
5OO Flads and, 20 houns later, wene injected with pnimed spleen
cells obtained Fnom a single groL¡p oF immunized donons. HalF
the necipients in each age gnoup receÍved cells suspended in

".O% 
suppontive FCS (FCs-dependent nesponseJ and halF neceived

celLs suspended in Medium 199 alone (spontaneous tnansfenJ '

b>F

A large group oF mice
At monthly intenvals
sacniFiced and thein
cells. These ceIls
medium containing ?O%
recipíents.

was immunized with 1 fS_oA.in A1(oH)B i.p
aFten immunization, 5 - 6 mice weFe
spleens wer-e used as sounces oF OA-pnimed
suspended eithen in Medium 199 alone ot. in

FCS Fon injection into innadiated



the absence oF FCS were used as donons

wene transfenned into two gl-ouPs oF

difFering only by Foun weeks oF

taken Fnom a second gnoup (B)

1?6

oF pnimed

innadi ated

celIs which

age. Spleen cel- ls

nec j. pi ents

wene al-so

oF immunized mice Fon tnansFen

shows that

IgE anti-OA

Fnom donon

into the same two necipient gt.ouPs. Tab1e '|,3

donor gnoup A cleanly supported sPontaneous

pnoduction in both recipient gnoups, while ceLls

group El supported only FCS dependent nesPonses.

3.6 EFFect oF antibodv on the adoptive anti-OA |.eSponse

The eFFect oF anti-OA on the adoptive ISE anti-OA

¡^esponse was investigated fon two Feasons.' Finst, since

antibody would be expected to exert its sPeciFic eFFect by

intenacting wiËh antigen, it was angued that any efFect of

antibody would indicate the Pnesence oF antigen in the syst,em.

It was necessaFy to detenmÍne whethen antigen was pnesent

befone postulating any nole which it might have in the

continued necnuitment of celIs to antibody pnoduction in the

long tenm ISE anti-OA nesPonse.

Secondly, detenmination oF whethen antibody had an

eFFecË on the magnitude oF the adoptÍve ISE anti-OA t.esPonse

would allow an examination oF the possibility that

hemagglutinating antibody Ëo OA, which co-exists with ÏSE

anti-OA in the cinculation of immunized micer might play a

r.egulatony nole duning the ongoing IgE nesponse. Expeniments

we¡e cannied out to detenmÍne whethen the antibody Pnesent in

donon serum coul-d indeed aFFect the adoptive IgE anti-OA
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ASSOCIATION
THE

TABLE 13

OF SPONTANEOUS TFIANSFEFì WITH
EONOR CELL POPULATTON

Donon Gnoup Flecipíent Gnoup Adoptive
Day I

IgE antÍ-OA titre,
aften tnansFen

A (a'i.) X

Y

FCS-Dependent Spontaneous

40s5 ?o4a

40s6 10¿4

?a48

'la?4

o

o

X

- 
rl¡

Ê .t\

Mice From donon
tedly supponted

Gnoup

gnoup A had, in a previous
a spontarìeous adoptive IgE

expeniment, unexpec-
anti-OA Fesponse.

A
B
X
Y

16 weeks
1¿ weeks
13 weeks
I weeks

I weeks aFten
5 weeks aFten

immuni zati on.
immuni zati on.

of,
oF
oF
of

a9e ¡

ã9e r

age
age.

Pnimed spleen ceLls (Groups A,B) wene suspended eithen in Medium
199 alone ot. in Medium 199 containing ¿O% suppontive FCS Fon
injection into innadiated necipients IX on Y).
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nesponse" Immunized mice wet.E bled immediately beFore being

sacnÍFiced tolremove thein spleens. Duning the pneparation

oF the pnimed ceII suspension, the blood was allowed to clot

at =7oC. Serum was sepanated by centnifugation and was held

on ice until nequined. ContnoL sena from unimmunized mice

wene obtained ín the same mannen. Figure ¿7 shows that O" a

ml oF senum taken Fnom donon mice on the day oF tnansfen, when

injected intnavenously into irnadiated necipients immediately

beFone tnansFer oF pnimed celIs, neduced the adoptive ISE

antí-OA titnes by mor'e than SO%. Suppnession was equally

eFFective whethen the antibody was injected immediately befone

pnimed cells or- whethen cells and antibody weþe mixed in vitno

and injected together

These nesuLts wene neproduced using anti-OA sera,

which had been pnoduced in BBFI mice and NZI'J nabbits by the

injection of OA in FCA. PCA assays showed that these sena

contained no appFecíable IgE antibody to OA. Therefone any

demonstnation oF suppnessive activity could be attnibuted to

immunoglobulins oF other classes. lhat the suppnessive

capacity was associated with ímmunoglobulins was demonstnated

by nepeating this expeniment with gamma globulin Fnactions oF

both mouse and nabbit antisena to OA.

To Facilitate the Funthen study oF anti-OA on the

adoptive ISE anti-OA nespor'ìse¡ ãñ attempt was made to naise

relatively lange volumes oF mouse antisenum. These eFfonts

met with little success. Flepeated injections oF BDFl mice

with 10 ,rS oF OA in FCA, subcutaneously, pnoduced senum
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oF donon senum on the

Groups oF six innadiated

......G.........

ml oF normal senum (¡J

oF pnimed cells on the

the injection oF serum,

injected into inradiated

357 14 21 28

DAYS AFTER CELL TRANSFER

adoptive

mice wet.e

Fíqune ¿7.

The eFFect

nesPonse.

with eithen

taken Fnom

o"?

donons

fmmediately aFten

spleen cel1s wene

¡qe rrrrrcrrr

2
...O

or- O. ¿

IgE anti-OA

injected i. v.

mL of senum

day oF tnansFen (o).

5 x 1o7 oA-pnimed

necipients.



hemagglutination

intnapenitoneal

4095 and resulted

voLumes oF ascitic

UnFontunately, the

when attempts wene

induce Fonmation oF

pnoduction oF

with companable

Fluid obtained

puniFy it.

the

nelatively lange

anti-OA titnes.

clotted repeatedly

130

titnes of 1O¿4 at most. Furthen

injections oF OA in FCA boosted the titne to

in the

Flui d

ascitic

made to

a Final

Eespite

addi ti on

attempts to

oF calcium

chlonide (36), the globulin

clot by

Fract i on obtained by Ft.ecipitation

oF the material with an equal volume of satunated ammonium

sulphate clotted

nemoval of clotted

'î houn immedi ately

alleviate the toxic

when dialyzed

matenial by

beFore

eFFects

or- when thawed.

centniFugation

ínjection into

of the matenial

at

MoneoveF,

lOO, OOOg fon

mice did not

which kiIled

almost halF oF the experimental mice within a Few minutes of

injection. This matenial was, theneFone, judged unsuitable

Fon use'. The addition oF lOO units oF hepanin pen mI did not

al- l-eviate this pnoblem.

Flabbit antiseFum to OA, howeven, was available in

nelatively large volumes and, on handling, did not pnesent the

pnoblems seen with mouse anti-OA Fnom ascitic Fluid. To

determine whethen the Fc ponti.on oF antibody was nequined to

eFFect suppnession oF the adoptive anti-OA t-esponse, the

capacity oF f(ab'JZ antÍ-OA to inhibit the tnansFenred

response was assessed. F(abt)2 Fnagments oF nabbit anti-OA

on oF nonmal nabbit immunoglobulin wene pnepared by pepsin

digestion oF the immunoglobulin Fnactions eluted Fnom a 10 m1

column oF pnotein A-Sepharose. Five ml volumes of senum
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whichr oh the avenage yielded e3.5 mg oF immunoglobulins, wepe

pnocessed in . this way to provide the Fnaction designated as

intact immunoglobulin. An aliquot oF intact immunoglobulin

was then digested with 3% (w/w) pepsin and the neutr-alized

digest was r.eapplied to the Pnotein A-Sephanose column to

t-ecoven matenial which no longen bound to the column but

which, in the case of anti-OA, still cnoss-linked FìECrs to

which OA had been coupled. This mateníal was designated the

F(ab')2 Fnagment oF the immunoglobulin pnepanations" Fon

ever-y 5.O ml oF stanting senum an avenage oF 5.8 mg oF f (abt )Z

Fnagments wer-e necovened. The hemagglutinating antibody

titne oF intact anti-OA immunoglobulin at a concentnation oF

io ng/nl was 1 x ¿llþ and oF the F(ab')2 Fnagments at the same

concent¡^ation was 1x e15.

Aliquots of a suspension oF OA-pnimed spleen cells

wene supplemented with decremental amounts of nonmal nebbit

immunoglobulin, F(ab')2 Fragments oF nonmal nabbÍt

immunoglobulins, intact rabbit anti-OA immunoglobulin on with

F(ab')2 Fnagments oF nabbit anti-OA immunoglobul-in and

injected into innadiated recipients. Table 14 indicates that

intact nor.mal rabbít immunoglobul-in had no efFect or1 the

adoptive IgE anti-OA resPonse. F(ab')2 Fnagments oF nonmal-

immunoglobulin produced a tnansient (day 6l suppnessÍon when

lange quantities oF matenial wene injected. AIt quantities

oF intact anti-OA tested completely suppnessed the adoptively

tnansFenned anti-OA r.esPonse. In contrast, F(ab'J2 Fnagments

of this same antibody produced only a transient (aay 6 and day
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TABLE 14

EFFECT OF F (ab' )2 ANTT-OA ON THE ABOPTTVE RESPONSE

Antibody
(a'k)

Amount pen Flecipient
mg

Adoptive

Day 5

anti-OA titre
(b'l )

10 Day 19

rgE

Day

NonmaI nabbit Ig

NonmaI nabbit F(ab')Z

Intact anti-OA

F(ab'JZ anti-OA

10. o
5.O

51?

54?
s1e

3?,
10?4

o
o

15
50
64

10?4

800
51"

e56
51?

32
80
80

es6
256

<4

e56

e56
255

e56
s12

50
e56
200
256
e56

<4

5"O
o.5

5.O
)E

1.?5
o. 6s
o.3i2
o" 156

.25

.65
" 31"

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

.o
E

5
?
1

o
o

Sp1een celLs in Medium l9g without FES: <4

d .rs

F(ab')z Fnagments oF globuj-in
senum and olF- nabbit antisenum
in Materials and Methods.

pnepanations oF nonmaL
to OA wene pnepared as

nabbit
described

b;i<

Pnimed spleen ce1ls weFe obtaíned Fnom mice immunized 5 weeks
eanlien with I ¡rS OA in nI(OHJa i.p. Suspensíons wene pnepared
in Medium 199 containing 20% suppontive FCS, supplemented with
the antibody pnepaFations as indicated, and injected into
innadiaËed necipients. Flesults show the IgE anti-OA titnes in
the sera oF recipients 6, 10 and l9 days aFten tnansFen of cells.
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1O) suppl.ession when 5. O, ¿.5 ot- 1.?5 mg oF antibody

pl.epanation was injected per necipíent. By day 19 aFten

transFen, the IgE anti-OA titres in necipients oF all but the

langest amounts oF f(ab')2 Fragments of anti-OA had neached

contnol unsuppressed levels. On comparing the complete

suppnessj-on seer'ì with 156 ug of int'act Ig to the pantíal

suppnession seen with 5,OOO ug of f(ab')2 Fragments, it is

possible to estimate that the intact immunoglobulin ís at

least eo tímes (5oo0/156) x (1/ 1 -6) mone eFFicÍent in

suppnessing the adoptively tnansFenned IgE anti-OA ¡.esPonse.

The facton is denived Fnom the assumption that FIabt )taimers

(M.!ú"=1OO,OOO) contain appnoximately 1.5 times the number oF

antigen binding sites as does an equivalent amount oF intact

i.mmunoglobulin (t"t" w. = 165, OOo) .

The objective was to develop a system in which the

efFects oF sequential deliveny oF stimulatony (FES) and

inhibitony (antÍbodyJ stimuli on the Pt.imed spleen cell

population could be analyzed. It had alnead¡r been

demonstnated (TaUIe 5) that an Ín vitro PLrIse of FCS to pnimed

spleen cells was suFFicient to initiate the pnoduction oF

antibody in innadiated recipients oF those cel ls.

Expeniments wene canried out in which primed spleen cells

5u5pended in Medium 199 supplemented with ?E% FCS were exposed

to anti-OA senum in vitno Fon a peniod oF 60 90 minutes

be¡one being washed and injected into inradiated necípients.

Sevenal diFFiculties wene encounter-ed using this appnoach.

Homologous antisena, obtained Fnom BDFl mice by immunization
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with OA Ín FCA or in AI(OH)3 wene toxÍc to mouse spleen cells,

kilIíng ?5 - 30% of lymphocytes during a one houn exPosuFe.

Nonmal mouse senum was equally toxic. The Final-

concent1.ation oF mouse serum ín such cultunes nanged Fnom 5 to

¿O% and co¡nesponded to the amount oF antibody which maximally

suppnessed the adoptive anti-OA t^esponse when injected into

innadiated necipients at t'he time oF cell tnansFer. Because

of the ce11 death duning incubation celL concentnations weFe

adjusted so that equal numbers oF líve celis were injected

into diFFerent gnoups of inradiated necipÍents.

Nevertheless: ño signiFicant diFFenence could be detected

bet,ween the eFFects oF in vitno exPosure to anti-OA and to

contnol sena on the adoptive anti-OA 1.esponse (figune 2gJ.

Flabbit anti-oA was used in simiLan expeniments.

This matenial was not toxic to mouse spleen ceLls. As shown

in Figure 29, howeven, the suppressive capacity of anti-OA was

much less efFective when the cells weFe exposed to the

antibody in vitno than when the anti-OA was injected dinectly

into innadíated recipÍents beFore tnansfen oF primed spleen

cel ls.

These exPeFiments had been canried out at 37o C

because of the nequinement oF physiological tempenatunes Fon

the binding oF the Fc portion of immunoglobulins to murine Fc

r.eceptons or'ì cel1 membt^anes. The possibility existed that

some ceLt membnane component essentiai- For the induction oF

specíFic suppnession, such as complexes of OA and anti-OA, was
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Fi gune e8.

fn vÍtno exposune of oA_pnimed cells to mouse anti_OA.Pnimed spleen cells wene incubated at 370 c For 60 rnin. inMedium 19g-e0% FCS (r), in Medium jgg_¿O% FCS + mouse anri_OAseFum (xl o,- in Medium 1,,g-¿o% Fcs + nor-mal mouse senum to).Cells wene exposed in vitno to O. e ml sel-um pen S x 10 ceLls.cells we'-e washed and ,-esuspended in Medium 1gg_?a% FCs be'onetnansFen to innadÍated necipients.
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Fiqune 29.

A comparison oF the eFFects of in vitno

oF OA-pnimed ceIls to nabbit antÍ-OA.

.wene pnepaned in Medium 19S. In vitno

attempted by incubating, at 
=7o 

C Fon 60

cell suspension with nabbit anti-OA senum

nabbit seFum (.J to a concentration of

5 x 1O7 cells. Eells wene washed

medium containing ?O%

and in vivo exposure

Pnimed spleen celLs

( 

-) 
suppnession was

min., aliquots of the

(xJ or. with normaL

O.2 ml- oF senum pen

in Medium 199 and

nesuspended in

injection into

contt-ol For the

supportive FCS

As an in vivo (innadiated necipients.

efFectiveness oF the nabbit sena used, O.2 ml

senum was injected i.v.oF nabbit anti-OA ot. oF nonmal nabbit

into two gnoups

transFen oF 5 x

suppontive FCS.

oF inradiated mice immediately beFone
7

lO pnimed cells in medium containing ?O%



nemoved by capping

wene nepeated.with

out in an ice-bath.
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at 37oC. Fon this Feason the experiments

pnocedune being carniedall steps Fon the

ineFFective unden these

In vitno exposune

conditions.

Expeniments wene also carried out in which pnimed

cells wene exposed to antibody Ín vitno, washed, exposed to

FCS in vitro, washed again, suspended ín Medium 199 and

injected into inradiated necipients. Unden these condi.tions,

the suppnession oF the adoptive IgE anti-OA nesPonse was again

minimal. Evídently shont-tenm exPosL1t.e to antí-OA in vitro

could not mimic the suppnessive eFFects oF the same antibody

when i.njected into the innadÍated necipient at the time oF

cell tnansFen.

The ability oF antÍ-OA to suPPness the adoptive IgE

anti-OA nesponse, unden in vivo conditions,- suggested that

antigen was pnesent somewhene in the system. Since spleen

ceLls suspensions weFe washed befone etxposune to antibody in

the inradiated recipients, it seemed most IÍkely that any

nemaining antigen would be cell bound and most likeIy

accessible on a cel1 membnane. The possibility that antigen

was pFesent in the fetal calF senum used to PnePane the donon

cell suspension was discounted by the observation that the

adoptive IgE anti-OA nesPonse genenated by celLs pnepaned in

Medium 199 al-one was also completely suppnessed by injecting

the innadiated recipient with anti-OA immediately beFone

transFenring primed spleen celfs IFigure 30J.

Thene FoIlowed a series of expeniments aimed

to anti-OA nemained
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primaníIy at identiFying the cell type carnying the stimulus,

supposedly antigen, that was cnitical to the deveLoPment oF

the adoptive IgE anti-OA nESponse. These studies involved

depletion, Fnom the pnimed spleen celI suspensÍon, of cell

types known to be involved in the develoPment of humonal

immune Fesponses.

3"7 CeIIulan components oF the adoptive IqE anti-OA nesponse

3.7 .1 Macnophage independence

Experiments were canried out to assess the

contnibution oF donon macrophages to the tnansFerned nesponse.

Since mecrophages have been shown to phagocytose antigen and

to play a nole in the pnocessing and pnesentation oF antigen

to lymphocytes duning an immune nesponse ( 13e) 
' 

the ability oF

macnophage-depleted pnimed spleen cells to support the

adoptive anti-OA nesponse was examined.

Because oF the difFiculty that exists when tnying to

insune complete depletion oF macrophages three diFFenent

pnocedures wene used to nemove these cells. It was assumed

that such an appnoach would assuFe a reliable assessment oF

the contnibution oF macrophages to the adoptive tnansFen model

under investigation.

The First method employed to nemove macnophages was

density gnadient centriFugation. A suspension oF pnimed

spleen cells was applied to a solution oF FÍco11-tletnizoate

(density=1.O7) and centniFuged at AOD S Fon ?A minutes at t-oom
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t'empenature. Unden these conditions' all the ned celLs and

9A% oF the white cells in the suspension passed thnough the

FicoLl-Metnizoate to Form a Pellet. The remaining 1A% oF the

white cell-s wene necovened at the intenFace oF the medium and

the Ficol-1-Metnizoate Iayer. Stainíng with Giemsa and

May-GnunwaLd stains nevealed a PoPULation oF homogeneously

small cells. More than 9 A% oF these cells appeaned to be

lymphocytes as judged by the natio oF nuclean to cytoplasmic

aFea and by the pale, agnanulan staining of the cytoplasm.

One to two peFcent of the cells had the charactenistics oF

eosinophils, i"e. multi-lobed nuclei and a cytoplasm packed

with bnight punple-onange gnanules. The slightly langer ce11

with a U-shaped nucleus which had been identiFied in the

stanting ceLl. pnepanation as a macnophage was not seen in the

t^ecovened population oF small lymphocytes.

Despite the low r.ecovery (less than 1A%) oF cells

aften depletion oF macnophagesr these small lymphocytes wene

capable oF supponting an adoptive IgE anti-OA response oF t,he

same magnitude as that genenated by an equivafent number oF

unfnactionated primed spleen cells (taUle 15, Expts. 1 and 21.

Macrophages weFe also nemoved Fnom suspensions oF pnimed

spleen cells using two dífferent additional methods based on

the tendency oF these cells to adhene to solid sunFaces. A

suspension oF pnimed spleen cells was divided into three

aliquots. One aliquot was held on ice as the unFnactionated

ceII suspension. The nemaining cells weFe eithen passed

thnough a column oF Sephadex C-1O supponted on a layen oF
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TABLE 15

EFFECT OF MACFIOPHAGE DEPLETION ON THE ADOPTIVE
IgE ANTI-OA RESPONSE

Expt. Method oF
Depletion

YieId IgE anti-OA titne

UnFnactionated Depleted

1

?

3

4

5

Density gradient

Ðensity gnadient

Column of glass
beads and G-1O

Petri dishes

Columns oF glass
beads and G-1O

5.8

9.O

10. o

16. O

800

5,1"

400

400

1 3eO

I 3eO

10?4

10"4

a45

480

I 3eO

13¿A6 Petni dishes

Primed
weeks

spleen
eanl ien

ce11s wene obtained Fnom
wÍth 1 ,-rs oA in A1(oH)3

mice immunized 6
i.p.

10

Fracti.onation oF ceLls was cannied out aÉ described in Matenials
and Methods. Fon injection into Ínradiated necipíents, all
ce]1 preparations were supplemented with ?O% suppontive FCS.

YieI d No. oF cell-s r-ecovered aFten depletion x 1OO

No. oF cells in stanting pnePanation
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glass beads on wene layened onto gless Petri dishes. Both

pnocedunes were cannied out at 37oC. Cell-s which aFten 90

minutes had not adhened to Petní dishes were layened into

Fnesh Petni dishes fon a second cycle oF adhenence.

The recovened non-adhenent cell- populations wene

washed and suspended in Medium 199-¿A% FCS Fon injection into

innadiated necipients. Besults oF expeniments 3 and 4

neconded in Table 15 indicate that nemoval of adherent cell-s

From the suspension oF primed spleen cells did not aFFect the

ability of the lymphocytes to pnocJuce ISE anti-OA in

innadiated recipients.

3"7"? T ceIl dependence

Having established that macnophages pnobably did not

play a pnimany nole in the initiation oF the adoptive anti-OA

t.esponse attention tunned to the role oF donon T cel]s in the

expenimental- modeI. Kontiainen and Mirchison ( t¡9, 139) ,

wonking with an in vitno system had suggested that the antigen

nesponsible Fon continued antibody production was Found,

compl-exed to antibodyr of, the plasma membnanes oF T celLs.

To detenmine the efFect oF T celL depletion on the adoptive

IgE anti-OA nesponse pt.imed spleen cells wene treated with

nabbit antiserum to mouse bnain-associated Thy- 1 plus

complement. This antisenum killed 23 - ¿Fj% of spleen cells

in cytotoxicity assays. The speciFicity oF this antisenum

Fon T cell-s was demonstrated by its ability to eliminate the

in vitno nesponsiveness oF nonmal mouse spleen cel-ls to the T
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ce11 mitogen, Concanavalin A, whil-e leaving the mitogenic

t^esponse to the B cell- mitogen, lípopolysacchanide, unaffected

(table 16). Treatment oF OA-pnimed spleen ceIls with nabbit

anti-mouse brain associated Thy 1 and complement befone

tnansFer to inradiated recipients completely pnevented the

aI iquot

nonmal rabbit senum and complement did not aFFect the adoptive

IgE antí-OA Fesponse.

þ,lhen these expeni ments wet.E nepeated using

commencially available mouse monocl-onal antibody, clone F7n5,

anti-Thy 1"? and complement to t-emove T cel,ls¡ the adoptive

IgE anti-OA t-esponse was again shown to be completely T ceI1

dependent. fn cytotoxicity assays the mouse monoclonal-

anti-Thy 1.? plus C killed 1? to 1A% oF spleen cells as

assessed by tnypan blue exclusion. Despite the nelatively

low pencentage oF cells killed the ability oF this monocl-onal

antibody to r'emove Functional- T cells was demonstnated in an

independent plaque Forming cell assay fon which data will be

presented in sectíon 3.7.4.

adoptive IgE anti-OA

oF the same

The T cell

pnoduction was also

production oF antibody

FCS (Figure 3e).

interaction oF B and T

Fesponse (Figune 31). Tneatment of an

stanting spleen cel1 pnepanation with

production puniFied

From the spleens oF

suspensions oF

donon mice.

dependence oF

demonstnated

by recipient mice

To investigate

cells that led to

adoptive IgE anti-OA

in experiments whene

was noÈ dependent on

the nature oF the

adoptive IgE anti-OA

El and T cells weFe pnepaned

oF B andBecause the methods
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THE EFFECT OF T
FìESPONSIVENESS

TABLE 16

CELL DEPLETION
OF NORMAL BDFI

ON THE
SPLEEN

MITCIGEN
CELLS

Tneatment 3-H Thymidine Uptake
cPm

Medium Ltr5 Con A

5,338 61,359 178, 15,8

Fìabbit antÍ-mouse brain-
associated Thy.. I + C 1,356 74r967 e, 3go

Sp1een ceLls weFe treated with eithen NGPS (C) or- with nabbit
antisenum to mouse bnain-associated Thy.1 + C, washed and cuL-
tuned at 6 x 1O5 viable cells,/cultune in RPMI 1F.4A containing
5% FCS. Cultures wene supplemented with medium afone, with
LPS at 50 ¡S,/mI on with Con A at 5 FS/nl. 3-H Thyrnidine was
added Fon the final 18 hours oF a 7?-hour cultune. The cells
were harvested using a Skatnon automatic hanvesten and wene
assayed Fon thymidine inconponation.

(Cells wEre cultuned by J"Wilkins. l

c
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Figune 31"

The effect of T cerr depletion orì the adoptive rsE anti-oA

nesPonse. OA-primed spleen cells weFE tneated with nonmal

nabbit senum + c (.J ot- with nabbit anti-mouse

bnain-associated Thy.1 + C (tr). Dead cells we¡e r-emoved by

passage thnough a Ficoll-Metnizoate gnadient before being

washed and nesuspended in Medium 1gg containing ?o% suppontive

Fcs. Each of the innadiated necipients in the two

expenimentar gnoups wer-e injected with 5 x lo7 viable cerrs.
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The T cerl dependence oF the Fcs-independent adoptive

response. oA-pnimed spÌeen celrs wer-e suspended in Medium

199 and eithen injected dinectly into innadiated neci.pients
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T ceIl isol-ation employed had not been in noutine use in the

labonatony it was necessany to validate the puniFication

procedures by chanactenizing the isolated cel-1 populations.

The Following section, 3.7.3, contains data obtained on the

plasma membnane mankens and Functional capacities of isolated

B and T cells, The results oF investigation into the

intenaction oF these cerr populations in the adoptive rgE

anti-OA r-esponse will be pnesented in section 3"7.4.

3.7.3 Chanacterization oF isolated T and B cells

Two methods wene employed to obtain T cells. B

ceLLs weFe el-iminated Fnom a suspension oF sp.I een cel-Is eÍthen

by tneatment with nabbit anti-mouse Ig + C on by passage

thnough columns oF nylon wool-. rnitidlly, treatment with

cytotoxic antiserum was favouned because it appeaned to oFFen

a mot.e speciFic method For the nemoval oF B ceLls. I'loneoveF

the manipulations involved in this pnocedune wene Ídentical to

those used Fon the nemovar oF T cerls, onry the speciFicity oF

the antisera diFFered. As a nesuLt the simuLtaneous

pneparation oF B and T cells would have been Facilitated.

The nemoval oF B cells by tneatment wÍth cytotoxic

anti-Ig + C was adapted Fnom the method used by Yuan and

Vitetta (lZ¿J to nemove isotype speciFic cells Fnom a variety

oF cel-l suspensions. This method nequined the addition oF

o.o1 M sodium azide to the cell suspension. To establish the

conditions Fon maximal speciFic kÍJ.1ing of B celIs, a

suspension oF cells was treated with decneasing concentnations
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oF antibody. As shown in Figune 33, this pnoduced a

panabolic cytotoxicity cunVe due to ineFFicient killing by

high concentnations oF antibody. This pattet-n was seen with

two diFFerent preparations oF antibody and may be a

chanacteristic of this method. FiguFe 33 shows al-so that the

addition of azj.de incneased the net cytotoxicity at all

antibody concentnations by 10 - 15%. Flabbit anti-mouse Ig +

C killed 53% (n=7 ) oF spleen cells, 1A% oF bone mar-Fow cells

and less Èhan 1% oF thymus ceLls. Adsorption oF this

antisenum with I x tOB tnymocytes per ml- oF antisenum did not

neduce the cytotoxicity against spleen cell-s. Simultaneous

tneatment oF spleen cel-Is with optimal concentnatiqns of

anti-mouse IgG and anti-Thy 'l .? killed 81 - A6% oF spleen

ceILs. The additive -ff-"t oF the two antisera indicated

that they wene ,speciFic Fon diFFenent populations oF lymphoid

ceIls.

T cells wene obtained also by passing ceII

suspensions thnough col-umns oF nylon wooL r ãs described by

Julius, Simpson and Herzenbeng ( 1e6).

The sunf=ace charactenistics of the isolated B and T

ce11 populations wene detenmined by tneating the punÍFied ceLl

suspensions with anti-Ig + C and anti-Thy 1.¿ + C. The

pFesence oF surFace Ig (slg(+)) on cells was also assessed by

a nosetting assay in which lymphocytes were míxed with SFIBC to

which wene coupled antibody to munine immunoglobulins. The

nesults anE shown in Tab1e 17. The unFractionaÈed cell-

population was shown to contain ?A% T cells and about 55% B
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Fisune 33.

Titnation oF FlAMrg in a cytotoxicity assay. spreen celrs at

a concentnation oF I x lJ /^t we].e neacted with decreasing

concentFations oF a globulin pnepanation oF nabbit anti-mouse

Ig in the absence (xJ and pr^esence (.J oF O.O1 M N-\ fon 30

min. at f c. NGFS (c) was added to the suspensions which

wene then tnansfenned to a 3f C waten bath Fon 45 min.

Viability was assessed by exclusion oF tnypan blue dye at a

finar concentnation oF o.1%. Non-speciFic kirling,

detenmined by incubating cells with antibody.or c alone, was

subtnacted Fnom the total numben oF dead cells to obtain the

data iILustnated.
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Expeniments wene
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TheneFone, using the methods descnibed about 15% oF

lymphocytes cannied neithen the major T cell non the

ceI1 membnane maFkers.

T celLs pnepaned by exposur'e oF spleen cells to

anti-Ig + C contained a small numben oF cells with surFace Ig

as detected by both the cytotoxicity assay and the rosetting

assay. Moreoven, only 69% oF the putatively puniFied T celI

pnepanation would be identiFied as such by cytotoxic anti-Thy

1 antibody. As a nesult almost ?5% oF the lymphocytes in the

T cell pnepanation could not be identiFied as T on B cells.

T ceIIs necovened fnom nylon wooL columns contained

a sIightJ.y highen (ZAZ) propontj.on oF identifiable T ceIls.

Howeven, a discrepancy anose when testing the nylon wool

puniFied cells fon B ceII contamination. Anti-Ig + E

nevealed a 1?% contamination by B ceLls while the rosetting

assay could identiFy only ?% oF the population as B ceIIs.

Tneatment oF spleen cells with anti-Thy 1 + C successFully

eliminated aLl T cells as judged by ne-assay with the same

antisenum. Appnoximately 75% oF this putative B cel1

population was shown to canry sunFace immunoglobulin as

detected by both the rosetting assay and the cytotoxic anti-Ig

+ C.

These isolations

cannied out in which

B cells by anti-Ig +

ceIlJ population into

wene cannied out with

oF

OA-prímed

C befone

irnadiated

a view to

T cells

recipients.

sti muI ating or inhibÍting independently B and/or
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TABLE 17

SURFACE Ig AND Thy 1.¿ OF PUFIIFIED B ANtl T CELLS

Cel1 population %Ig (+) as

FIAMIg + C

Assessed by:

Flosetting

% Anti-Thy t [+J

( u'1. J

UnFnactionated

T (anti-Ig + C) (a'k)

T (nylon wool passed)

B(anti-Thy1+C)

53

1¿

7A

58 ¿8

69

76

I 6

?

?76

d'r'

B and T cell
in bnackets.
as detailed

populations wene isoJ-ated by
Cytotoxicíty and nosetting

in Matenials and Methods.

the methods
assays were

indi cated
cannied out

b>i<

The antisenum used to assess
mouse bnain-associated Thy. 1

Thy t(+) celLs was nabbit anti-
antigen.
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beFone recombination oF the two populations Fon injection into

innadiated necipients. Unexpectedly, in two out oF thnee

expeniments, the putative T cell- population obtained by

tneating pnimed spleen cells with anti-fg + C supponted an

adoptive IgE anti-OA r'esponse that was almost equivalent to

that genenated by the unFractionated populatÍon (data not

shown). Such a sizable antibody nesponse was being supported

by a population oF cells From which almost 90% oF the B ceIls,

as defined by the presence oF sunFace immunoglobulin, had been

nemoved. An independent assay was, thereFone, canried out to

determj.ne whether the depletion indicated by the disappear'ance

oF surFace Ig was paralleled by a reduction in antibody

Fonming capacity oF the same ceII populatíon.

Spleen cells wet.e taken Fnom mice which had been

immunized thnee weeks eanlien with 5 x l0g SRBC. Aliquots oF

a single suspension of pnimed cells were Fnactionated by

cytotoxicity with anti-Ig + C oF anti-Thy 1.? + C, or- by

passage thnough columns oF nylon wool. The nesulting

populations alone or. after necombination wene injected ínto

innadiated (5OO Flads) mice which wer-e then immediately

injected intnavenously with 5 x tOa SRBC. Six days aften the

tnansFen, the spJ.eens oF the ínnadiated necípients wene

nemoved and assayed Fon thein content oF plaque Fonming cells

against SRBC. Tab1e 18 shows that tneatment oF pnimed spleen

cells with anti-Thy 1.? + C pnevented the development oF IgG

secneting celJ.s in this T ceIl dependent nesponse. However',

in both expeniments neconded, tneatment oF cells with anti-fg
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+ C penmitted

nesponse which

unFnacti onated

the genenation

is gneater

oF an adoptively

than halF that

transfenred

seen with

by passage through

equal to 17% oF the

cells. T cells obÈained

columns oF nylon wool supponted a nesFonse

contnol.

celIs to the puriFied

antibody responser comparable

by unfnactionated ceIIs.

These expeniments

celLs with anti-Ig + C eithen

Table 19 shows

As a nesult

Funthen expeniments werel

thnough columns oF nylon

treatment oF an aliquot

with anti-Thy 1.¿ + C.

all cases, the addition oF T

population Facilitated an

gneater than that genenated

that, in

B cell

to ot-

eliminated only a Few

oF spJ.een

B cel1s as

judged by the abilíty oF the surviving cells to genenate

antíbody secneting ceIls in an irradiated necipient an"imal ot.

the sut^Viving cells had an unusually high capacity For

antibody pnoduction in the same system. This was tnue both

fon the adoptive IgE anti-OA nesponse and the IgG SRBC

t.esponse. Thus, the inadequacy oF this method oF El cell

elÍmination was not nevealed by the detection oF membnane

mankens on spleen cells. These obsenvations have since been

confirmed by Mond et al (lAO) with resPect to the ISC

response

showed that tneatment

oF these obsenvations T cells fon

obtained by pêssage oF

cells wet.e

spleen cells

wool while B obtained by

suspensionoF the same starting cel1
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EFFECTIVENESS OF CELL
BY PFC

TABLE 18

PUFIIFICATION AS ASSESSED
ASSAY ( a'F )

Expt.
( url. J

Treatment EelI Population No. CelIs
I n j ected

f gG PFClSpleen (cri,)
% of UnFractÍonated

1 Nil UnFnactionated 6 x

Anti-Thy1+C B 4 x

Anti-Ig+C T 2 x

Nylonwool- T ¿x

10o (ll¿,ooo) (a'l.J

55

17

106

106

105

106

J

¿ NilUnfnactionatedGx106

Anti-Thy 1 + C B 4 x lOE

Anti-Ig + C T ¿ x lOG

Nylon wool T ¿ x 106

100

<1

54

17

(19,sooJ

d'r'

SFIBC-pnimed spleen cells were fnactionated by the methods
indicated and the nesulting populations weFe injected into
innadiated (600 Hl BDFI mice Followed by challenge with 5
SFIBC i.v. Six days laten the spleens oF necipients were
Fon anti-SFIBC PFC.

x 1os
assayed

b>i<

Donon
5x1

so-Leen
os' sngc

celLs were obtained 7 days after pniming wÍth
For Expt. 1 and eO days eFter pr-iming Fon Expt. 2

c>F

IgM PFC wene less than 1OO PeF spleen in all cases.

d>k

Bnackets contain the numben oF PFC pen spleen.
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TAELE 19

GENEFTATION OF FFC BY FIECOMBINED, PUFIIFIEB B AND T CELLS

Expt. Donon cel l ( ari. )
PopuI ati on

No. Cells
In j ected

PFC,/Spleen ( b,l. J

UnFnactionated
lgG

%oF

1 UnFnactionated

B ce1ls +
T cell-s (anti-Ig + Cl

B cells +
T (nylon wool)

6 x 10

10
lo

10
10

6

5
6

100

81

177

4x
?X

4x
2x

6
6

?. UnFnactionated

B cel- l-s +
T (anti-fg + C)

B cel-Ls +
T (nylon wooL)

6 x 10

10
10

10
lo

5

6
6

100

eoo

13e

4x
¿x

4x
¿x

6
5

d 'r'

trell populations aFe those descnibed in TabLe 17. AII weFe
obtained Fnom a pool of SFIBC-pnimed spleen ceIls. B cells were
isolated by tFeatment of the stanting spleen cell- suspension with
anti-Thy 1.? + C. T cells wene pnepaned by the methods
indicated in bnackets. When nequined, B and T cells wene mixed
in vitro beFone injection into innadiated necipients

b>i<

Immediately aften tnansFen, necipients
5 x 1a/ SRBC i.v. Síx days laten the
wet.e, assayed Fon anti-SRBC PFtr.

wer-e challenged with
spleens oF necipients
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isoLated as indicated above, wene

oF mice immunized 6 weeks eanlien

i " p. Recombination of the two

beFone

B and

pnepaned Fnom

T celJ-s,

the spleens

in AI(oHl3

populati ons

OA

cel- I

with 1)ts

puniFied

necipients

between B and T cells Fon the

alLowed demonstnation oF

injection into

the intenaction

innadÍ ated

necessany

anti-OA resporìse (f igune 34).

generation oF the edoptive ISE

As seen eanlien, B cells alone

wene unabLe to support the ISE anti-OA response in innadiated

recipients. The small nesponse supponted by T cells was

consistently obsenved but amounted to only appnoximately ?% oF

the IgE anti-OA titne supponted by unFnactionated ce1Is.

Fìecombination oF the punified B and T ceII population led to

the pnoducti.on oF ISE anti-OA títnes equivalent to, or-

slightly gneater- than, those pnodueed by unFnactionated cel1s.

The incnement oF IgE anti-OA titnes pnoduced by necombined B

and T cells over those genenated by unFnactionated cells was

always obsenved but neveF exceeded a ¿- to 3-fold incnease oF

the Fesponse.

Expeniments descnibed so Fan indicated that the

adoptive IgE anti-OA response was macnophage independent and T

cell dependent. EanLier data on the eFfect oF tneating donon

ceJ-ls with mitomycin C had established that celluIan

pnoliFenation was nequired Fon the development oF the adoptive

Fesponse. Since helper T ceLls Fnom pnimed animals have been

shown to exent thein efFect without needing to pnoliFerate

t141r143) and since t,hene is evidence For the ability oF
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Unfroctionoted
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Figune 34.

B and T cell cooperation in the genenation oF an adoptive ISE

anti-OA nesponse. B cells wene obtained by treatment of

OA-pnimed cells with mouse monoclonal anti-Thy 1.? + C. T

cells wenel obtained by passage thnough nylon wool oF an

aliquot oF the same stanting cell suspension. AII celL

populations wer-e suspended in Medium l9S-aO% FCS Fon injection

ínto innadiated necipíents acconding to the Foltowing
7-7

pnotocol: 3 x 10 unFnactionated cel-ls (o), ¿ x ú B cells
777

[x), 1 x 1A T cells (tr), e. x 10 B cells + 1 x 10' T cells

(.J.
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memony B cells to become antibody sect-etons without dividing

(lqAr 145) , the following expeniments wene designed to

estabtish whethen neplication of both B and T cel-ls was

nequined to efFect IgE anti-OA pnoduction in innadiated

necipients.

Expeniments weFe carnied out in which punified B and

T cells wene independently exposed to the mitotic inhibÍton,

mitomycin C, or to medium alone beFone being necombined,

exposed to FCS and injected into j.nnadiated necipients.

Table ?O shows that tneatment oF unFnactionated ce1Is wíth

mÍtomycin C abolished the adoptS.ve IgE anti-OA t-esPonse.

Similarly, the independent exPosut.e oF puriFied B and T cells

to mitomycin C pnevented the necombined celL populatíon From

giving a tnansFenred t.esponse. Untneated B cells, when mixed

with mitomycin

anti-OA titne

unFnactionated

C tneated T cells, produceC an

oF 3?, which is 1?% oF that

cells and less than 5% oF that

adoptive IgE

pnoduced by

generated by

untFeated, necombined B and T ceIIs.

Similanly, mitomycin C treated B ceI l-s plus

untneated T cells pnoduced an adoptive IgE anti-OA nesPonse

equivalent to only 11% oF that pnoduced by the necombined B

and T cell population. These data indicated that both T and

B cells mugt pnoliFenate in onder to successFully cooperate

fon the production oF t,he adoptive IgE anti-OA t.esPonse. One

would expect that, iF pnoliFeration oF both B end T cells were

nequined Fon the maÍntenance oF long tenm antibody pnoductÍon,

then pnevention oF in vivo cel1 division shouLd abolish an
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TABLE 20

THE EFFECT OF INDEPENDENT EXPOSUFE
To MTTOMYCIN C oN THE ADOPTIVE ïsE

OFBANDTCELLS
ANTI-OA RESPONSE

CelI population (a'i.1 Adoptive IgE anti-OA titres
Day 11 aFten transFen

UnFnactionated
UnFnactionated (mito) (U':.)

B cells
T cells

B+T
B(mito)+T(mito)

B + T (míto)
B (mito) + T

( c'i')
( a'1. J

e56
o

o
50

700
o

3?
80

a>k

The stanting ce11 population was obtained
mice that had been immunized with 1 ItS OA
weeks eanlien.

From the spleens oF
in ¡1(oH)3 i.p. síx

e
lo
Mitomycin C wene similanly incubated but in Medium
FoIlowing incubation, all cel1 pFepanations wer-e

Medium 199 and nesuspenden in medium contaS-ning ¿O%
FCS beFone being injected into innadiated necipients.

b>F

CeIls wene
40 ¡tg/S x
exposed to
199 only.
washed in
suppontÍve

c >i<

B cells wene obtained by tneating
spleen ceII suspension with mouse

xposed to Mitomycin C (mito) qt_a concentnation oF
7' ceLLs/nL For 30 minutes at áZoC. CelLs not

an aliquot
monocL onal

oF the stanting
anti-Thy 1.¿ + C.

d>i<

T cells wet^e obtained by passage of an aliquot of the stanting
ceII suspension thnough columns oF nylon wool. Non-suppontive
FCS, Fìeheis M4151?, was used in the medium during this
fnactionation oF cells
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Fladiation was used as theestablished antíbody

means Fon inhibiting

in the l-ive animal.

l.esPonse.

mitosis in onden to test this postulate

3.8 Fladionesistance oF established ISE antibody pnoduction

BDFI mice which had been

eanlien with 1 tt1 OA in nf (OH)3 i.p.

immunized eight weeks

wene

irnadiation nanging Fnom O to 1, OOO Flads.

8OO and I, OOO Fìads wene divided into two

neceived ?. x 1O7 nonmal bone marnow cel-Is

exposed

Animals

gnoups, one

to neduce

to doses oF

exposed to

of which

monta I i ty

the othen being untneated. IgE anÈi-OA titnes in the seFa oF

both groups oF these immunized, treated micê weFe rnonÍtored

Fon 3e days aFten innadiation. Table ?1 indicates that

irnadiation doses of up to I, OOO Flads did not aFFect the

cinculating Ievels oF 1SE anti-OA in immunized mice.

Virtually identical data wene obtained (data not

shownJ on the nadionesistance oF an established IgE response

in adoptíve1y immunized mice. Mice pnoducing stabLe levels

of IgE anti-OA antibody I weeks aFter adoptive tnansFen of

celLs wene exposed to doses oF innadiation up to I, OOO Fìads.

As in intact, conventionally immunized, animals IgE antibody

levels in the adoptively immunized mice wer'e unaFFected by

even the highest doses oF innadiation. These nesults implied

that thene existed, in vivo, a population oF cells whose

activity was not dependent on pnoliFenation but which,

neventheless, wer-e capable oF maintaining high, stable titnes

oF IgE anti-OA months aFten immunization. To veniFy that
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TABLE ?1

THE EFFECT OF TRFIADIATION OF ]MMUNTZED MICE ON
THE ESTABLISHEB TsE ANTI-OA RESPONSE

Irnadiation dose ( e'i. J

Flads
Log2 Anti-OA titne

Days aFten innadiation

3 6 11 ?A 32

o 10 10 9.s 9"5 11"O

11 1? 9.s 9"5 11.O

lo 1e 9.s 9.5 11.O

200

400

600

800

I OOO

8OO + ? x tO7Ail4 (U,rJ

IOOO+¿x1O7BM

10 11 9.5 9.s 9.5

1¿ 1? S.5 9.5 9" 5

12 11 Died

11 11 9.5 9.s 8.O

1? 1¿ I 1.6 S.5 9.5

- 
¡1,

d'¡'

Gnoups oF 4 mj.ce wene innadiated at the
aFten immunization with I FS OA in AI(OH

b>k

Eroups oF mice neceiving
reconstitutedwith? x 1

the highest doses oF

doses indicated I weeks
l3 r.p

innadiation wene
ceL Is.07 nonmal- bone mat^now
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cell pnoliFenation was necessany Fon the initiation oF the

adoptive Fesponse pnimed spJ-een celJ-s obtaÍned Fnom mice g

weeks aFten immunizatÍon wene innadiated in vitro with

diFfenent doses beFone being Ínjected into irnadiated

necipients; the nesurts ane shown in Tabre ?¿. The magnitude

oF the adoptive rgE anti-oA Fesponse was neduced by 7s% aFten

exposune oF primed spleen cells to aoo Flads. Exposur.e to 4oo

Flads r-educed the antibody titres Ín necipients by mor-e than

s5%. toses oF 600 Flads or- mone completely aborished the

adoptive ISE anti-OA nesponse.

These nesults substantiated the conclusion that

ceLlular pnoliFenation was necessat-y to establish the adoptive

t-esponse ín necipient mice.. Fladiation nesistant antibody

secneting celrs, iF pr-esent in the suspension oF pnimed spreen

cel-ls at the time oF tnansFen, wene ej.ther not pnesent in

numbens suFFicient to contnibute to the adoptive anti-oA

response on wer-e inhibited in the envinonment oF the

innadiated necj.pient. Howeven, the abirity oF the

established adoptive IsE antÍ-oA nesponse to withstand

exposune to I, ooo Flads suggested that the donon ceLl

population contained the pt.ecunsons capable oF diFFenentiating

into a nadiation nesistant population. such a nadiation

resistant popuratj"on was evidently aLso pt-esent in intact,

conventionally immunized mice.
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TABLE ?¿

Ín vitno IHRADIATïON OF OA PFìIMED CELLS ( a'i. )

fnnadiation dose

Flads

¿og? anti-OA PCA titnes

Days after tnansfer

6 11 eO 3e

O (b':.J 10

e

4

<¿

<¿

1¿

10

7.6

3.O

<¿

<"
<"

OE

7.6

3.8

<¿

<¿

<¿

11

7

<?

1¿

<¿

<"

200

400

600

800

1 oc}c]

ene
107

tubes. AFten inradiation O.5 ml oF suppontive FCS was added to
each aliquot which was then divided equally among 4 innadiated
necipients.

É'''
Pnimed spleen celLs wene obtained Fnom mÍce I weeks aFten
immunization with 1 t-t1 OA with nf (OHJg i"p. Suspensions w

pnepaned in Medium 1S9. Alíquots oF e.5 ml containing 1 x
cells/mt weFe placed in 50 ml round bottomed polycanbonate

b>k

A control gnoup oF immunized mice
IgE anti-OA titnes weFe monitoned
expenimental groups.

wene not innadiated,
at the same time as

but thein
those of
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4.'l Chanactenistics oF the fSE anti-OA nesponse in BDFI míce.

Much has been leanned oven the past ten yeans about

the negulaÈj.on oF IgE synthesis, panticulanly in mice and nats

( 146). fn vitro studies of IgE synthesis have been diFficult

in all specÍes even in expenimentaJ. animals with augmented IgE

synthesis ot- in humans with diseases chanactenized by gFeater

than nonmal pnoduction. The basic pnoblem i'n this negand is

that the lymphoid celIs which ar-e accessibLe pnoduce extnemely

small quantities oF IgE antíbodies. In face oF these

pnoblems the thnust oF the expeniments deecnibed in this

thesis was towands establishing, in expenimental .animaIs, a

suitable model fon studying IgE pnoduction in vivo; in

panticulan Èhe pnoÈnacted natune oF the nesponse. A long

tenm nesponser was oF panticular intenest because oF its

nel-evance to IgE pnoductÍon in allengen-sensitive peFsons.

In such individuals IgE levels have been shown to increase

steadily oven a penÍod oF yeaFs (147). The Ímpontant

consequenae oF a nÍsing IgE antibody LeveL, FFom the point oF

view oF the aFfected indivÍdual, is that it leads to an

incneased sensítivity to allengen. In vitno studies on

hÍstamine nelease Fnom sensitized leucocytes (basophils) have

shown that ce1Is sensitized with ser-um taken Fnom an allergic

per'son when companed with cells sensitized with not.mal senum

may be mone than IOOO times more sensitive to allengen on the
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basis oF the antigen dose nequired to neLease 50% oF the

neleasabl-e histamine (f48).

Pensj.sting senum levels oF speciFic IgE antibodies

must be detenmined by a complex Function involving both

catabolÍc elimination oF cinculating IgE and addition oF newly

synthesízed IgE. Newly synthesized IgE antibodies would

oríginate, accondíng to conventional thinking, From nelatively

shont lived plasma cell-s which diFFenentiated Fnom lymphocytes

necently stimulated by antigen. The nelative contribution of

each oF these two genenal pnocesses can be easily determined

Fon any senum pnotein if the catabolic nate is known, i.e. the

nate at which the panticulan protein is being eIíminated From

ser'um assuming that equilibnium between the plasma and

extna-vasculan fluÍds has been alneady established. The

ha1F-liFe oF ISE in the mouse was not known at the time this

study was initiated; the main obstacle being the extnemely Iow

concentnation oF IgE in mouse senum and the lack oF

availabilíty of a munine IgE*secneting myeloma.

The halF-life oF plasma IgE was detenmined by

folÌowing the decline oF biological activity (nigure 3). A

mouse antisenum was obtained which showed a high PCA titne Fon

OA; by injecting this senum into nonmal mice and assayÍng

seÍ-um samples taken at negulan time intenvals thereaFten fon

biological activity, the nate oF disappeanance was detenmined.

The disappearance oF passively acquined IgE antibody from

the cinculation oF r¡oFmal animals couLd have been due to

immunoglobulin catabolism and/or to binding oF IgE to tissue
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mast celIs and basophils. Although both mechanisms Iikely

play a role in the cleanance oF the injected IgE, catabolism

appeaned to be dominant in the expenåmerìts descnibed in these

studies. Thus, the elimination oF IgE antibody appeaned to

be unimodal Fnom t houn to 96 hoursr suggesting that a single

mechanism of elimination was openative. Tada et al (34)

pneviously showed, in the nat, that tissue-binding was

complete aFten 24 houns oF less. MoneoveF, these wonkers

using a sÍmilan appnoach have nepoFted that the haIF-liFe due

to catabolism of nat ISE was independent oven a wide Fange oF

concentnation oF t-at ISE injected. It is worth noting that

the halF-IiFe of 10.5 houns is quite similar'to the Figune oF

1".5 houns nepoFted by Tada fon r.at ISE. Flecently, some Foun

yeaFs aFten

been made

monoc I onal

this thesis wonk

on the catabolic

antibodies. A

was compLeted two studies have

rate of mouse ISE in mice usinþ

value oF 1? houns was neponted in

denived by Hinano et aI (149J was

loss of biological activity Fnom

by Zheng et al ( tSO) was based on

both instances" The data

obtained by

senum whereas

following the

that obtained

the loss of nadioactivitY

125-I-Iabelled monoclonal

In the Face oF

Fnom

r gE'

this

the senum oF míce injected with

napid catabolic Fate oF mouse

IgE, maintenance oF the virtually steady state oF IgE anti-OA

levels obsenved ovet- a period oF sevenal months must involve a

signiFicant and near'-constant addition oF newly synthesized

ISE From some celLulan source. In the initiaL phase oF these

studies the most likety sounce considened fon this newly
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synthesized IgE was a pool of necently pnoduced plasma cells.

It was assumed that since the antigen used Fon immunization

had been administened Ín A1(OH)g thene would be signiFicant

pensistence oF antigen and this would be nesponsible For the

assumed pnotnacted recruitment oF ceLls to IgE production.

Although at the time thene was r-eluctance to accept the

concept of

Fit to the

oF long-lived AFC it oFFened a closen

Even iF antigen had pensisted From

the time oF immunization it would be necessany to make

êr population

actual data.

funther assumption that the

sígniFicantly duning a peniod

concentnation was nct declining

oF A to 1?. months,

4.¿ Antiq en-independent adoptive tnansFer of anti-OA

production

A conspicuous Feature of the BDFl anti-OA nesponse

is the extended period oveF which the antibody level nemains

at a neaF constant level (f ig,-.,"= f l. Although not unique in

thÍs negand, KLH also gave a pnotnacted primany nesponse and

several antigens elicited sustained secondany Fesponsesr OA

was clearly the most potent oF the seveFal antigens tnied

(Figune e). In view oF the above obsenvationsr ãñ attemFt

was made to estabtish an adoptive tnansFer system that would

facilítate an examination of the cellulan events undeFlying

the sustained pnoduction oF IgE anti-QA antibody.

Explonatony expeniments involving injection of cells fnom BDFl

mice pr-eviously immunized with OA, into innadiated necipients

led to the discoveny that injection oF OA into the recípients
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was not a pnerequisite Fon the initiation oF IgE anti-OA

production in these mice (Figune 4). The Findings Fnom this

system which wannant discussion ane the kinetics oF the

nesponse and its dunation. In the innadiated necipients

thene is evidence oF some antibody pnoduction immediately

Following cell tnansfen, howeven this quíckly declines to

below the level oF detectability suggesting that any antibody

Fonming celIs tnansfenned eithen die on simply stoF secneting

antibody (Figune ?7, day 31" The antibody level subsequently

nises steeply Fnom 5 - 7 days aFten celL tnansFer to neach a

l"evel- which nemains constant Fon many months. The napid rise

in PCA titre stnongly suggests that cell pnoliFenation was the

basic mechanism undenlying antibody pnoduction. An

altennative possibility would be that the AFC transFenned to

innadiated necipÍents

tnansient cessation oF

of this pnopenty the

constant leveI "

expenimentally howeven

undenwent, in

antibody secnetion

IgE anti-OA leveIs

The finst point

the host animal, a

was to establish whethen ot-

and that on

nose again

to be

necoveFy

to some

addnessed

not the

anti-OA measuned in the recípients was indeed oF donor onigin.

Evidence which suggested that this was the case came

Fnom a companison of antibody levels in donon animals with

those achieved in necipients. A positive connelation was

shown between FCA levels Ín the donons with those in the

necipients (Figure 14). Al-so, the anti-OA titnes in the

necipient animaLs wer'e noughly pnopol-tional to the numben oF

spleen ceLls tnansfenned (Figune 11). Additional evidence,
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which will be discussed also laten in a difFenent contextt

stems Fnom the nadiation sensitívity oF the donon cel-I

prepanation. For example when donon lymphocytes we¡e

subjected to 600 nads oF gamma-innadiation in vitno

immediately pnion to injection into the innadiated necipients

no antibody was detected in the recipients (Table 
"¿). 

Thís

Finding cleanly pointed to the donon cellsr or their PÍ-ogeny'

being the soul.ce oF the IgE antibody Found in the necipients.

In the event that the donon celLs canFied OA into the

be angued that thisnecipients, it could

stimulated endogenous

This aFgument was

inradiated mice were

antigen penhaps

the neci.pients.antibody pnoduction

minimized when it

J_ l-r

unable to

antígen given Fnom 1 to 14 days

Mice immunized with OA

an extended peniod and

innediated necipients pnoduced

was thepnolonged

mice in

was obsenved that

respond to immunizing doses of

aFten innadiation (Figure 1OJ.

pnoduced ISE antibodies over

cells tnansFenred Fnom these animals to

peniod. OA

rgE

most

antibodies also oveF a

potent antigen in BDFI

PCA titnes Followingthat it elicíted the highest

primany immunization. Howeven, secondany antibody responses

to amylase, KLH and DNP all gave high PCA titnes and were

sustained oven a period oF sevenal- months. Despite the

pensistent nesponses elicited by these three antigenst

antibody was not detected in irnadiated necipients Following

tnansFen, of spleen cells From appropniately immunized donons

[Figunes 7 rE and 9). This raised seveFal questions neganding

the basis Fon the tnansFerred anti-OA nesponse. The
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expenience gained Fnom a numben oF diFFenent experiments

suggested that (a) FCS constituted an inconsistent requit-ement

Fon the pnoduction oF the adoptive nesponse (b) thene was no

signiFicant cross-r'eaction, at the antibody level, between OA

and FCS and (c) although antigens othen than OA FaíIed to

pnoduce an adoptive nesponse they did lead to sustained

antibody nesponses in antigen-immunized mj.ce. The nole of

FCS in the adoptive t.esponse will be taken up again laten in

this Discussion. Since in some adoptive transFer expeniments

high anti-OA titnes wene produced in necipients in the absence

oF FCS the possibility was considened that mice were neceiving

OA by some othen route, penhaps by way of chicken pnoducËs in

thein Food. Sevenal attempts wene made to demonstnate some

reactivity between anti-OA and saline extnacts oF the pelleted

mouse chow; none could be shown. The manuFactuneFs oF the

mouse chow pnovided an analysis oF thein pnoduct and stated

that no chicken pnoducts wene used in its manuFactune. This

may not be a relevant issue and the vaniability with nespect

due toto the appanent FCS

diFFenent quantities

suspensions pnepaned

In a senies

dependence tayl in Fact, be

oF OA being associated with

Fnom donon mice.

the cell

of studies

demonstnated that antigen could

node cell suspensions Fon several

The authors suggested that the

nol-e in netaining antigen in an

folliculan dendnitic cell. In

Tew and colleagues ( 151-153J

nemaj.n associated with lymph

months aFten i.mmunization.

cell which played a cnuciaJ.

immunogenic Fonm was the

relation to the speciFic
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question oF IsE anti-OA pnoduction Holt et al ( tgOJ have

confinmed the Findings neponted in this thesis, which have

been published also elsewhene (15qr155)' and have shown using

BALB,/c mice that a nominally antigen independent anti-OA

response was produced in irnadiated recipients oF spleen cells

Fnom OA-immunized donon mice. An asPect oF this system which

might reveal something oF Íts underlying mechanism was the

nate at which donor cells, capable of tnansferning an antigen

independent nesponse, wene produced in the donor animals. It

could be envisaged that antige,nic stimulation oF donon animals

Ied to the pnoduction oF a population oF pnolifenating cells

which simply completed thein diFFerentiation in the necipients

to give nise to a population of resident AFC. IF this weÍ-e

the case some connelation would be expected between the

kinetics oF the donon antibody nesponse and the magnitude oF

necipient r-esporìses. In other words antigen-stimulated ceI Is

wouLd maniFest thein activity in both donons and necipients.

When this aspect of the system was examined systematically it

became evident that For the Finst Four weeks after injection

there was no deFined relationship between donon antibody

levels and the capacity oF donon cells to pnoduce IgE antibody

in the irradiated recipients (Table el. As described in the

Fesults section the PCA titnes in donon animal-s neached a

maximum value 1O days aften immunization and then subsided to

Ievel

time

the

equal to

when the

spleen

appnoximately 5A% of the maximum

antibody level in donon mice was

cel-Is fnom these mice showed

a steady

vaÌue.

state

At the

maxÍmumata
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essentially no capacity to develop an adoptive Felsponse. PCA

titnes in necÍ,.pients of 10 day cells (Po=t-j.mmunizatíonJ wene

Iess than 10% oF the vaLue pnoduced by celLs taken sevenal

weeks aFten donon immunization. It may be concluded Fnom

this asynchnonous pnoductÍon oF ISE antibody secneting cell-s

and oF pFecursors oF the ceLLs which give nise to the long

tenm r-esponse in irnadiated necipients that they eithen have

diFferent pnecunsons or develop Fnom a common pnecuFsot- with

manked asymmetny with Fespect tc the nelative proliFeration

and/or diFFenentiation nates. The development oF the

pnotnacted phase oF the t^esponse in ímmunized mice shows some

degnee of coincidence with the development oF ceLls with the

capacity to suppont the pnotnacted nesPonse in innadiated

animals. This may be merely coincident devel-opmentr or it

could be that the pnogenitons oF the pnotnacted nesponse in

non-innadiated mice and those oF the protnacted t.esponse in

irnadiated mice are one and the same populatÍon. The

kinetics oF development oF these cells ane not unlike those oF

El memoFy cell development as described by Cunningham and

Sencanz (156); this study suggested that 6 weeks were requined

Following immunizatÍon -Fon full development oF the B memory

population. A moFe extensive discussion oF the nole of B and

T cells in the adoptive response will be pnesented laten"

To detenmine whether the host animal could Play an

active nole in the edoptive nesPonse, FoF example by ProvidÍng

cells which would be necnuited to antíbody production and

penhaps augment the nesponse, nonmal BDFI mice were used as
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adoptive necipients. lrJhen spleen cells taken 6 weeks aFten

immunÍzation oF the cel] donons, which wene actively pnoducing

IgE anti-OA, wene tnansFenned to uninnadiated necipients no

evidence oF renewed IgE anti-OA pnoduction at 5 7 days¡ or

Iater, aFten tnansFer was observed. In eFFect, the adoptive

response $Jas completely suppnessed. To detenmine whethen

this was an active response on the Pat.t oF the necípient

animals an attempt was made to inactivate the suppnessive

mechanisrn by subjecting the necipients to gnaded doses oF

whole-body inradiation IFigune 16J. Flesults oF these

expeniments showed that although some ISE antibody production

did occun at low doses oF innadiation significant Fesponses

weFe seen only at 45O nads and above. Although these data

wer-e consistent with an active suppnessive mechanism direct

attempts ta demonstnate this active mechanism with ceLl mixing

experiments wene unsuccessFul. When nonmal- thymocytes wene

mixed with an active spleen celL suspension, i.e one pnepaned

six weeks aften donon animaJ. immunization, and the t'wo weFe

injected into irradiated mice no suppnession oF the adoptive

IgE anti-OA nesponse was evident (laUle 3). Increasing the

natio oF normal thymocytes : actíve spleen ceI Ls Fnom 1 z 4 to 1 '. 1

still Failed to reveal- any evidence oF suppnession. Spleen

cells Fnom normal donons were also inactive in this system.

It may be concluded Fnom these obsenvations that the

suppnessive mechanism in ncrmal mice acting on an adoptive

nesFonse does involve dinectly ot- indinectly cel- I

pnoliFeration, since innadiation cleanly abolishes the
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suppFessive eFfect.

suppnesson lymphocyte

The suppnession may

Function since neithen

not be nelated to

spleen non thymus

cel ls ; possibly t,he

enough to be eFFectj.ve

the anti-OA nesponse

is suppFessible by T

that T cells Fnom the

when injected together

mi,ce into irnadiated

oF this nominalJ"y

Centain aspects oF

relation to the noLe

seem to oFfen a sounce oF suppnesson

was not highnumben of lymphocytes used

There is no doubt howeven that

tnansFenable to innadiated necipients

cells. Holt et al (l=Z) have shown,

spleens oF OA-toLenant BALB,/c mice,

with spleen cells Fnom OA-immunized

recipients, wilI suppt^ess the development

antigen-independent adoptíve response.

this Finding wil t be d j.scussed laten in

of B and T ceII pnoliFenation in this system.

4.3 fnitiation oF the adoptive nesÞonse: mitoqenic and

antigenic propenties oF FCS.

In Ëhe

adoptive transFen

the tissue culture

initíal senies oF expeniments usÍng the

system FCS was inconporated noutinely into

medium to ensune high cell vÍability. FtrS

is not a standandized Feagent in the sense that some batches

wilt suppont antibody nesponses in vitno veFy eFFectively

wheneas others appean to be lacking in this propenty ( f58) '

It was not until numenous experiments had been completed oven

a period oF severaL months that some Pattenn emerged with

nespect to the nole of FCS in the adoptive tnansFen system.

Two genenal concLusions emerged: (aJ FCS was not an absolute

requinement For IgE anti-OA production, in about 30 40% of
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tissue cultune

obsenved Ín

in which FCS was

medium IgE anti-OA
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not inconponated into the

pnoduction neventheless was

the innadiated necipients, and (b) in those

expeniments

possible to

oF set-a.

whÍch nevealed a nequinement Fon FCS it was

identiFy rrsuppontivert and rrnon-suppontiver? batches

The action oF FCS was considened Èo be due eithen to

antigenic cnoss neactivity with OA on to the mitogenic

capecity of one oF its constituents. Antigenic símílarity

between OA and a component oF FCS was considened unlikely

because not alI batches oF FCS were suppontive oF the adoptive

nesponse (taUle 4). An attemPt was made neventheless to

demonstrate similanity between OA and suppontive FCS. Within

the .Iimiis oF sensÍtivity of the ínhibition oF PCA assays

employed Fon this put-poser ño evidence oF antigenic similanÍty

was obsenved (table 6). However, the possible pnesence of

OA-like matenial in FCS was only one of the two basÍc

panameters oF the adoptive nesPonse, the othen was the

sensitivity oF the r.esponser to OA itselF. In other words,

what was the minimum quantity oF OA nequined to initiate an

adoptive nesponse? This panticulan question was addnessed by

tnansFenring Fixed numbers oF cells Fnom appropriately

immunized donon along wÍth graded doses oF OA (fÍgune 20).

Fnom the data obtained it was evident that as little as 1 ng

oF OA could elicit an IgE t.esponse equal in magnitude to that

oF medium contaÍning suppontive ¿Ay" FCS. It should be noted

that the assays used in the Pneviously descnibed attempts to
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sensitive to I oR at
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similanity between OA and FCS wer-e not

this l-ow level. ït must

thenefone thatr oñ

antigenic similanity

the basis of the experiments

be concluded

descnibed,

excluded asbetween OA and FCS cannot be

an explanation oF the nole oF supportive batches oF FCS in

Facilitating a tnansFenned nesFonse.

This avenue oF Ínvestigation suggested that

antigenic components which are intninsic const,ít'uents oF FCS

are not related antigenÍcalIy to OA since not all FCS batches

wene suppontive. ft allowed neventheless that a mitogeníc

activity could be associated with centain batches oF FES and

not others. An attempt to demonstnate ti-re pnesence oF a

mitogenic Facton in FCS was made by exposing'mouse spleen

cells to difFenent corìcentnations oF both suppontive and

non-suppontive batches oF FCS in vitno and detenmining the

extent of pnolifenation (ta¡le 9). It was evident Fnom the

data obtained that the capacity of a given batch oF FCS to

suppont an adoptive anti-OA Fesponse did not connelate with

its mitogenic ectivity. The capacity oF diFFenent batches oF

FCS to induce cellular pnoliFenation, as measuned by 3-H

thymidine uptake was an independent Function oF thein capacity

to suppont the adoptive rEsFonse.

A diFFerent tack was taken by posing the question oF

whethen compounds oF known mitogenic actÍvity could FaciÌitate

an adoptive anti-OA nesponse. Sp1een cell suspensions wene

míxed in vitno with mitogen over a t-ange oF concentrations and

the entine suspension injected ínto innadiated necipients
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(Figure ¿1). Unden these conditions, the B cell mitogens LPS

and dextnan sulphate both elicited adoptive nesponses, the

optimal concentnation oF each pnoduced nesPonses oF

appnoximately 10 - e5% oF that seen in the FCS contnol

animals. The T cell mitogens Con A and PHA did not, oven the

entine concentnation Fange tested, elicít any detectable ISE

antibody. PWM, which has been neponted to aFFect both B and

T cells elícited a low IgE nesponse, of the onden of 5% oF the

FCS contnol. In summany, it seems from these data that

necognized T cell mitogens ane not eFFective wheneas

necognized B cell- mitogens ane manginally eFFective in

eliciting adoptive IgE nesponses in the model system unden

study. Fnom the data obtained in these two senies oF

attempts to identiFy antigenic and/or mitogenic activity, i.e.

suppontive Facton, in FCS it was col-tcluded that ( a ) a

mitogenic Facton was not nesponsible Fon the supportive

pnopenties and (b) antigenic similanity between OA and FCS

could not be nuled out since the sensitivity oF the test used

to demonstnate this was too low. IF we accePt the conclusion

that OA and FCS did contain a common antigenic component then,

as mentioned previously, that component cannot be an intninsic

constituent oF FCS. Justification For making this statement

is based on the obsenvation that not all batches oF FCS weFE

supportive. Funthenmoner attemPts to Fnactionate by

gel-Filtnation and thereby isolate an active component Fnom

FCS led to the FindÍng that suppontive activity was relatively

evenly distnibuted oven a molecular size range fnom TOTOOO
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daltons to about 35O,OOO daltons (figune ?4, Table 11). ThÍs

observation suggests that suppontive FCS contains penhaps

sevenal- active components (l=¿) and since the activity is

associated with solutes of moleculan weight gr-eaten than that

oF OA (+a.OOO daltons) it appeans improbable that OA ot- a

component similar to OA is one oF these.

In view of

the vaniability which

the above Findings it

was evident between

the known vaniables wene (a) the batch oF FCS

is pnoposed that

expeniments where

and (b) FFesence

FCS itselF but toof FCS, was due not to the pnoperties oF

vaniations in the amount oF antigen

ceLl-bound Fonm.

the

cannied oven in a

4.4 Persisting antigen and the eFFect oF antibody orì the

ado tive r'es onse

Othen model systems have been descnibed in which

rtspontaneoLrstt antibody Fesponses can be demonstnated upon

adoptive tnansFer oF lymphoid cel-ls into unimmunized mice

( t¡s-136,159). In the onigína1 nepont ( te¡J Mitchison

transfenred spJ-een cells Fnom antigen-pnimed mice into

Ínradiated necipients. AFten an initial induction pen.iod the

transplanted celIs began spontaneously to pnoduce antibody to

the immunizing antigen without Further over^t antigenic

stimulatÍon. Howeven, spontaneous nesponses occunFed only iF

an in vitno incubation peniod at 37oÊ pneceded the adoptive

tnansFen. It was suggested that in vitno incubation was

nequined fon unmasking oF pensistent antigen. Howeven, the
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unmasking of cel1 associated pensi.sting antÍgen should occur-

in the adoptive host as weLl as ín vitno. fn the studies

descnibed in this thesis it was shown that the in vitro

incubation step was indeed unnecessany (figune 51. This

Finding has been subsequentJ-y eonfinmed in two othen systems

(,lSq, 160). In the repont of Phipps et aI ( íSOJ substantial

spontaneous Fesponses wer-e consistently induced when dnaining

lymph nodes From immunized mice wene teased into single cell

suspensions and tnansFenned dinectly into innadiated

necipients. In alI studies oF I'spontaneous" inductíon, good

responses could be genenated even though the donon mice had

been immunized months prion to the adoptive.tFansFer. The

induction oF a spontaneous nesponse was attnibuted to antigen

which pensisted in immunogenic form on the sunFace oF an

accessol-y celL, It was postulated that when lymphoid cells

were nemoved From the antibody-nich envinonment in vivo and

placed in an antibody depleted envinonment in vitr-o,

persisting antigen associated with accessot-y cells could

stimulate primed celIs to produce detectable antibody speciFic

to the immunizing antigen ( 135). Lymphoid or-gan fnagments

Fnom immunized anima-l-s have also demonstnated spontaneous

antibody nEsponses ( tSt,16¿). tl'Jhen lymph nodes, Fnom animals

immunized months previously with antigen, weFe cut into small

Fnagments and cuLtuned in vitro, spontaneous antibody

nesponses weFe induced. As with the adoptive tnansfer and

cell suspension systems neFenred to pneviously, spontaneous

responses in ongan fnagment cultune were attributed to
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stimuLation oF memony-B ceIls in Fnagments containing

ceI1-associated pensisting antigen.

It would be pnedicted that iF indeed, in the

adoptive ISE anti-OA nesponse oF BDFI mice descnibed in this

thesis, antigen weFe cnuciaL to the initiation oF the nesponse

then injection oF specific antibody into the adoptive

recipient should inhibit the nesponse. This pnediction was

bonne out. Injecting anti-OA antibody into innadiated

necipients shontly beFone cell tnansFer eFFectively suppnessed

the tnansFenned response. An intniguing aspect oF this

Finding was that seFum antíbody Fnom the pnospective cell

donon, taken ímmediately beFone the mice weFe killed to

pnovide spleen cells, also eFFectively suppnessed the adoptÍve

nesponse in necipients (Figure 
"7). 

Thene existed then an

appanently paradoxical cincumstance whenein the donon mice

weFe actively pnoducing high IgE anti-OA titnes and ISG

concurnently, Vet when a sma1I volume oF this serL¡m antibody

was injected into inradiated necipients beFone tnansfer oF

cells From the same animal, i.e. the senum antibody donon, the

adoptive nesponse was suppnessed. Two conclusions weFe drawn

from this result ( 1 ) antigen was implicated in the initiation

of the secondany adoptive t.esponse and (2) the celIuIan basis

for antibody pnoduction in the ceI.I donon, ãÈ the time oF cell

tnansFer, had a diFFenent basis Fnom that existing Ín the

necipient, at the time the nesponse was being initiated.

Suppnession oF the adoptive t.esponse was brought about by a

concentnation oF antíbody in the adoptive necipient which was
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no mot.el than ?A% oF the level in the donor animals, Ín whích

ISE antibody pnoduction was continuing without any obvious

decline in titne. This nesul-t suggested that antigen was

indeed requined fon the initiation oF the adoptive t.esponse

but penhaps not obligatony For the long tenm sustained phase

oF the IgE anti-OA Fesponse in the pnospective cell donons.

Sevenal attempts wene made to identiFy the stage at which

antibody was acting. In vítno pulsing oF cells with antibody

Followed by tnansFen of the washed cells into adoptive

recipients showed that antibody was eFFective as an ínhibiton

at this stage, but not in so stniking a Fashion as with in

vivo administt-ation ( Figune eg ) . These data weÌ-e thus

consistent with antigen being assocÍated with one ot^ mone cell

types implicated in the adoptive nesponse. ,As neFenned to

pFeviously, othen neports indicate that antigens do pensist

Fon extended peniods, Fon example bovine immunoglobulín is

detectabLe in the Liven oF mice more than 3 months aFter

immunization (tS:) ana Tew and Mandel (162) have neponted that

antigen localized in Iymphoid Follicles can pensist For Iong

peníods. Also, evidence was descnÍbed which implicated this

antigen in the antibody nesponse given in an adoptive tnansFen

system.

Although the

suppnessive antibody

not,eworthy that a nol-e

been descnibed Fon both

t.esponses. Sinclain

nole oF the

was not examined

fon this region

antigen initieted

demonstrated that

Fc negion oF the

in detail, it is

of the molecule has

and mitogen induced

the Fc negion oF
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specifÍc antibody played an impontant nole in detenminíng the

extent oF suppnessS-on, f ( ab' )Z wa€ much less eFFicient as an

inhibitor oF an antigen initÍated antibody nesponse than was

intact antibody ( 154). Similarly, Fìyan et al ( toS,165)

showed that mitogen (lfS)-índuced pnoliFenation of lymphocytes

could be inhibited by sunFace immobiLized antibody. In these

reponts inhibition oF the nesponse was not evident iF f(ab'J2

Fnagments wene used, thus implicating the Fc Fragment and,

most likely, the Fc recepton on B cells. It may be stated

panenthetically that neponts have been published which

indicate that LPS can aFFect T ceII Function (.lAZ,168) and

that a sub-population of T celIs also may expFess Fc neceptors

(t6s,17o).

4.5 CelluLan componerìts oF the adoptive anti-OA t-esponse.

hlhen the Finst nepont oF the wonk descnibed in this

that the basís Fon t,he sustained fgE anti-OA nesponse in BDFI

mice was continued diFFenentiation 'oF lymphocytes to antÍbody

secneting cells by pensisting antigen. Howeven, since a

limited numben oF neponts had suggested that antibody

pnoducing cell-s could (al pensist Fon sevenal months (lZlJ and

(b) anise unden some circumstances without the usual extensÍve

proliFenative phase (lqqr145), it was considered essential to

study thís aspect of the system in some detaiL in onden to

claniFy the cellulan basis Fon both the sustained nesponse in

intact animals and the adoptive nesponse in innadiated
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necÍpients.

The prevíousIy discussed expet-iments using speciFic

antibody had suggested that antigen was associated with the

cells tnansFenned into innadiated necipients. The initial

eff,onts to unravel the cellulan Íntenactions involved in the

adoptive nesponse weFe thereFone directed towards identiFying

a celL type which was considened 1ikely to be antigen-beaning.

The nole oF macrophages in this negand was investígated by

depleting spleen celIs from appnopniately Ímmunized donon mice

oF macnophages and detenmining the capacity of the nemaining B

and T celL populations to mount an adoptive Fesponse. Since

speciFic methods, i.e. methods which isoLatêd exclusively

macrophagesr were .not readily available, non-speciFic methods

wene employed. Spleen cell suspensions pnepaned Fnom mice 6

1O weeks aFter.immunization wene allowed to adhere to Petni

dishes, wene passed thnough columns oF Sephadex G-10 on wene

centrifuged thnough a discontinuous density gnadient. These

methods wer-e efFective in removing macnophages, The data

wene quite clean in that macnophage-depleted spleen ceII

suspensions produced anti-OA titnes in Ínnadiated necipíents

which wene not measunably diFfenent Fnom the unFractionated

starting cell suspension (Table 15). IF macnophages díd

expness membnane bound antigen it was evident Fnom the nesults

that it was not essential Fon the initiation oF the adoptive

|.esponse.

Funthen eFFonts wene devoted to detenmining whethen

T ceLls played a centnal role Ín this system. T cells wene
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r-emoved fnom spleen cell suspensions, by tneatment with

ant j.-Thy. 1 and comPlement ; t'he nemaining viable cel.ì-s weFe

isolated and injected into inradiated necipients (Figune 31).

CeIl-s treated wÍth nor-mal serum and complement pnoduced an

anti-OA PCA titne oF 
"O4A 

by A days aFten tneatment, which had

not changed signiFicantly by day 17 (PCA titre = 1a"4).

CelIs tneated with anti-Thy. I and complement FaiIed to pnoduce

any detectabl-e anti-oA fon at least 17 days; the adoptive

¡esponse was evidently stnongly T cell dependent. T cells

wenE not simply antigen bearing cells since mitomycin C

treatment of isolated T cells also prevented antibody

pnoduction in the necipients (Table 20). Mitomycin C may have

exerted its inhibitony eFFect by more than one mechanism oF

action. By inhibiting DNA neplication it may have pr-evented

necesser-y cellulan pnoliFeration. Altennatively, by

intenFening with the production of mRNA, mitomycin C may have

pnevented the pnoduction oF an essential T ceII factor which

wouLd subsequently act on B celLs to induce antibody

production. Exposure oF primed B cells to mitomycin C also

inhibited the transf enred l-esPonse. To asserss the

nequinements Fon proJ-iFenation a dose-resPonse expeniment was

then canr-ied out to determine the radiosensitivity oF the

cel-ls underl-ying the adoptive rElsPonse. The in vitr-o

radiation sensitivity exhibited by the tnansferred cells was

generally consistent with previously published Figures on

pnoJ-iferating lymphocytes in which D37 values of the onden of

1OO rads wer-e obsenved (lZ¿r 173). Lymphoid cells exposed in

vitro to ionizing nadiation can maniFest subtle changes in thein
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mignatony pt.openties Following adoptive transfen to innadiated

hosts (174). On the othen hand mitomycin C treatment oF

lymphoid cells has been reponted not to produce a signiFicant

aLtenation oF mignatory pnopenties in a similar adoptive

tnansFen model C175). The data neponted in this thesis have

been intenpneted to meatr that thene is a need Fon activation

and pnolifenation oF B and T cells at least to initiete

antibody productíon in necipients. The natuFe and locus oF

the stimulus Fon activation nemains unclean.

Although pnoliFeration oF both B and T cells is

evidently an impor^Èant Featune oF the adoptive t-esponse duning

its inductive phase, the attainment oF a stable level oF

anti-OA is accompanied by manked nadionesistance of an'Eibody

pnoduction. Gnoups oF animals which had been actively

immunized with antigen and adjuvant and also mÍce which had

been adoptively immunized wene both exposed to whole-body

innadiation ranging From a dose oF 2OO nads to 1, OOO rads

(Tabte 21). The manked nadionesistance oF an established

evident in both gnouFs oF mice. Sinceanti-OA nesponse was

the nadiatÍon doses

Iikely that a majon

nonmally pnoliFenate

Fnom completing mitosis

A similar

antibody Formation has

necently, using the

pnesent study, also by

administened wet.e relatively

Fnaction oF those cel l-s

1n

high,

which

it is

would

nesponse to antigen would be prevented

( tza, 177) .

pattenn oF long-tenm nadionesistant

been neponted by Okudaina ( fie J and

expenimental system developed in the

HoLt et aI (lSZ). Dinect evidence For
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the continued pnoduction of anti-DNP antibody by a secneting

ceII populatiorì was descnibed by Okudaina and Ishizaka (178),

who showed that T celI depleted spleen celIs withstood 1'OOO

rads and continued to secrete antibody in vitro Following

Femoval fnom mice I weeks aFter- immunizetion.

The adoptive transFer system displays a pattenn oF

sensitivity Foltowed by ma].ked nesistarrce not only to the

effects of inradiation but also t,o the eFFect,s oF suppnessor T

(TsJ cells. HoIt and Leivens (157 r 179) have necently

Feponted that the inductive phase oF the adoptive response is

susceptible to suppression using T cells From OA-tolenant

mice. When the Ts cells wer-e tnansfenned to irnadiated

recipients at the same time as arì equal numben oF OA-immune

cells the adoptive resPonse was suppnessed by about 9O%. On

the othen hand when injection oF the Ts ce1ls was delayed by

30 days aFter injection of the OA-immune cells thene was no

ensuing change in the PCA anti-OA titres suggesting that the

eFFecton phase of the r-esPonse ,*-= quite nesistant to the

eFfects of Ts celIs.

One of the more intenesting studies oF the last few

year-s on IgE regulation in mice was the work oF Takatsu et al

(160). The authors described how repeated injections of

urea-denatuned OA into OA-pnimed mice induced antigen speciFic

suppFessor T cells which suppressed both the primary and

secondary IgE antibody r-esponses to native antigen ( 18o).

Once a persistent antibody r-esponse, was established , however-,

the same treatment was not so eFFective in depnessing the
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level of ISE antibody. A neduced or' weak eFfect oF

suppnesson T cel-1s on an established t.esponse suggested that

some mechanisms othen than necnuitment oF B memot.y cel-1s was

invol-ved in the maintenance oF the antibody l"evel. f n the

mol-E necent wonk of Okudaina and Ishizaka it was shown that

depletion oF B memony cells by exposune oF antigen-pnimed mice

to a lethal- dose oF X-innadiation failed to teFminate

established antibody pnoduction of both IgE and ISG isotypes,

and suggested, as nefenned to eanlien, that nadionesistant

Iong Iived antibody Fonming cells are involved in this pr-ocess

C178)" Somewhat similan data were neponted by Bach and

Brashlen who showed that aceto-acetylated-OAr ãs a second

example of a modiFied antigeñr also would pFevent a secondany

IqE antiboay nesponse induced by native antigen ( tet J. It

was shown also in this latten nepont that the suppressive

eFFects oF the modiFied antigen persisted Fon up to ¿ months.

The data cited above thus suppor-t the idea oF thene

being two phases to an IgE response elicited unden appnopniate

conditions" Finst would be the antigen induced acute

pnoliFenative phase, which is suppnessible by Ts cells

elicited by high doses oF chemically modiFied antigen.

Second would be the pnotnacted phase which, would dÍsplay

manked nesistãnce to innadiation and suppression by Ts cells

elicÍted by eithen native on chemically modÍfied antigen. It

Ís this l-atten phase which Okudaina and Ishizaka have

attnibuted to a long lived plasma cell populatÍon (178_).

The demonstnation oF long lived plasma cells was
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p¡eviously neponted by Millen (171), who estimated that Èhe

liFe span could be considenably longen than 6 months. This

authon concluded, on the basis of autonadiognaphic studies,

that the bulk oF antibody, pnoduced at extended timed after

immunization was being made in cells deveLoped shontly aFter

the oniginal antigenic stimulus. The pnoduction oF a

poputation oF long lived antibody secneting cells j.s evidently

related to the dose oF antigen used Fon immunization. High

doses of antigen lead to only tnansiènt resPonses ( tee¡,

whereas low doses oF antigen elicit sustained ¡esPonses ( tee1.

Conceivablyr ptrolíFenation oF the lymphoid cell pnecuFso¡s

oF the long lived antbody secnetons is suppnessed by high

antigen dose immunization, since suPPnesson T.celIs ane known

to be Fonmed unden such conditions ( teS r lA4) .

The entire question of continuing regulation becomes

a pnoblematic one with regand to a pool oF long lÍved antibody

secneting cells. Suppnession oF the nesponse at an early

stage may be occunring with high entigen dose immunization.

Howeven, since a salient featune oF the long tenm nesPonse to

immunization with low dose oF antigen is the vintually

constant IeveI oF detectable antibody, the mechanism by which

this level is negulated ane not so obvious. OF possÍble

signiFicance in this context is a nepont by Schnader ( 185)

which suggested a dinect nole Fon antigen in negulating the

secnetion oF antibody by plasma ceIIs. The díFficulty with

this mechanism is that Fon the pnoduction of long term

¡.esponses typically extnemely low doses oF antigen ar-e used
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Fon immunization. Indeed, in allengic humans ít has been

estimated that a total seasonal dose Fon a typical pol1en

allengen is no mone than 1 Fs ( t¿eJ " A geFmane question in

this context is whethen, in humans, thene aFe any examples oF

long lived plasma ceIls.

4.6 Pensistent, nadioresistant fqE pnoduction: is thene a

ÞanaIlel ín humans?

At the pnesent time thene is considenable debate as

to whethen the in vitno systems cunnently being used Fon the

study oF rsE synthesis by human cells ane indeed adequate Fon

demonstnating de novo antigen-induced a.ctivation ( 196].

Notwithstanding this nesenvation Saxon and St,evens (lAZ) have

neponted that penÍphenal- blood leukocytes Fnom atopic patients

contain a population oF B cells which pnoduced IgE in vitno

without Funthen antigenic stimulation. Mone than 75% of the

IgE synthesized was pnoduced in the Finst 7? houns and did not

occun iF cycloheximide was included in the cultune. The

spontaneously secneting cells (SCC) wene Found in all six

patients tested but wer.E! not invaniably pnesent, the SCC lvene

not detected in thnee out oF FiFteen experiments. ft is

notewonthy thaË patj.ents? T celLs did not inhibit IgE

pnoduction in 7 out oF 13 expeniments. Othen studies fnom

the same gnoup ( fgg) have shown that IgG anti-tetanus toxoid

al-so may be synthes j-zed in vitno by peniphenaÌ blood B cel Ls

in the absence oF T celLs ot- mitogen. Howeven, in this last

nepont the particulan B cell sub-population which pnoduced the
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T cell independent IgG appeaned only tnansiently and pensisted

For about 1O days enly Following boosten immunization oF the

nonmal volunteens.

In the case oF asthmatics, cultunes of penipheral

blood leucocytes depleted of E-nosetting T cells developed IgE

antibody to mite allengens in the absence oF added antigen or

pokeweed mitogen. SigniFicantÌy, in relation to t,he data

pnesented in this thesis, it was obsenved that in vitro high

dose innadiation ( t, OOO nadsJ fraA ¡ro eFFect on the pnoduction

oF ISE antibody ín 6 out oF I cases. In the nemaÍning ?.

cases the level oF IgE lvas neduced by 50% (1gg). These

conclusions weFe conFinmed in a Funthen stud.y in which it was

neponted that a highly diFfenentiated set oF ISE secneting B

ce1ls existed in the peniphenal blood leukocytes oF a gnoup oF

patients with atopic asthma; these B celLs wene able to

pnoduce IgE pnotein and speciFic anti-mite antibody in vitno

in the absence oF antigen and without T cell help I lSO). It

was Funthen neponted in this last study that this

sub-population oF B cells caF¡ be speciFically toLerized with

antigen without active suppnessive mechanisms.

The studíes descnibed in thís t,hesis thus. appean to

be significant with neFenence to the neponts or'ì IgE pnoductÍon

in vitno by human ceLls. However.r €s aIl-uded to eanlien,

thene ane diFFenences oF opinion with nespect to what

constitutes IgE synthesis in vitno in contnast to a simple

release oF IgE in tightly bound Form Fnom peniphenal blood

Ieukocytes. Flecent data suggests that some methods ar-e
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beginning to emenge which will aIlow nesolution oF this

paFticulan pnoblem ( 191 ).

Finally, it should be emphasized thet in the studies

descnibed in this thesis using mice and Fnom the data neFerned

to on IgE pnoduction by human cells it is clean that distinct

sub-popul-ations of B cells must exist. At least two majon

populations carì be identiFied, one subsenving the acute phase

oF the IgE response by pnoducing shont-Iived plasma cells and

a second subsenving the chnonic phase oF the t.esPonse by

pnoducing, also thnough a pnocess oF pnolifenation, a set oF

Iong-Iived ceIls. It is not known whethen these

sup-populations anise as a consequence oF sequential on

paFallel lines of development Fnom a common pnecurson. The

sequential model- Fits with the obsenvations made on the

kinetics of development oF the ISE antibody nesponse itselF

and also oF celIs capable oF pnoducing an adoptive t.esponse in

innadiated necipients. Howeven, the separate-Iines model is

not excluded by these data.

Thene is a paucity of inFormation available on

munine B cell ontogeny in general that would Facilitate an

undenstanding of this pnoblem. It is known that isotype

expnession on the cel1 membnane changes duning B cel1

development Fnom (frigt-r IgM: Iow IgD) to (1ow f gM:high IgD)

(19e). ALso, thene are Functional changes such as a decnease

in susceptibility to tolenance induction ( tSSJ and changes in

the expnession oF diFFenentiation antigens ( f94J. It is

known, Fon example, that the membnane anti.gen Lyb.5 is
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expnessed on B cells Fnom nonmal mice. But, male CBAr/N mice

which expt^ess: a mutant allele at the xid locus do not expness

the Lyb.5 antigen on thein B cells and this defect coincides

with an inability to nespond to tyPe ¿ (thymus independent,

type e) antigens such as TNP-FicoII and SSIIf, a tyPe-sPecific

pneumococcal polysacchanide antígen (.157) " It is not known

whethen the Lyb.5(-) cells in CBA,/N xid mice are identical to

the Lyb.5(-) cells Found in nonmal míce. As was discussed

above Ín nelation to the development of IgE nesponses and the

ability to develop an adoptive nesPonser 50 with the

relationship between Lyb.5(-l and Lyb.S[+) B cells it is not

known whethen the cell-s have a common pnecurson on whethen

they develop in sequential Fashi.on, i.e. Lyb.5(-)

diFFerentiates to an Lyb.5(+) stage. In any event this data

on B cel1 sub-popuLations does not oFfen much help in

under.standing the B cell hetenogeneity evident with nespect to

the IgE nesponse to OA since B ceÌl-s which are Lyb.s(-) do not

respond to thymus dependent antigens, such as OA. It is

evident that a mone detailed analysis oF the B cell

sub-populatj-ons subsenving the fgE anti-OA FesPonse in BDFl

mice must await Furthen investigation of B celI hetenogeneity.

It is possible to postulate that both sets of B

cells are pnoduced to pnovÍde maximal immune pnotection to an

onganism. Following exposure to a potential pathogen the

napid pnoduction oF a high concentnation of antibody could

serve to tenminate napidly the inFection or inFestation.

Although the production oF memoFy B and T lymphocytes would
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ensune a mone Prompt response and Pnoduction oF antibody

should a Furthen ElxPosune occun to the same pathogen, it coUld

be angued that the Pneserlce oF antibody at that time would

senve more eFFiciently to pnevent neinfecticn ot^ inFestation.

In the case oF IgE, given that the half-liFe of cinculating

antibody is veFy shont and that ceII bound IgE has a ha1F-liFe

less than that oF plasma IgG, ít would be advantageous For the

animal to maintain cinculating IgE levels oven a long penÍod

oF time by having antibody synthesized and secneted by long

lived plasma celLs. IÈ can be angued that ISE antibody in

plasma probably plays a negligible dinect pnotective role

because oF Èhe great diFFerence in concentna'tion between IgE

and othen immunoglobulin classes, the IgE plasma concentnation

is at most 1/1OOO that oF plasma IgG. The majon action Fon

IgE antibody is expnessed thnough a biological amptiFication

system invotving mast ceIIs, basophils and the sevenal

vasoactive substances which these celIs secrete FoIlowing

interaction of cell- bound IgE with antigen. Despite the Fact

that cell bound IgE has a halF-liFe appnoximately ?O times

gneaten than that oF plasma IgE the two Forms ane in

equilibrium (48) and continued synthesis is nequined to

maintain the ceLl bound fonm at aFr eFFective concentration.

In summaFy, it is possible to ofFer what appeans to be a

national speculation Fon the existence oF a long-Iived

antibody secneting cel1. The valÍdÍty of these speculations

must, oF counse, await Funthen data on the Functional nole of

rgE.
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